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EDITORIAL

We Preach
Christ Crucified
by Randal E. Denny
Spokane, Wash.

T

he birth of Jesus brought God
to us, but it took the cross of
Jesus to bring us to God. The
telling o f Jesus’ crucifixion sounds
gruesome and gory, but in those terri
ble hours God opened the way for
you and me to come to Him. You
may wonder, Why not emphasize Je
sus’ life instead o f His death? Paul
would say, “You don’t know what
you’re asking. That would tear the
heart out o f the gospel. ‘May I never
boast except in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ’” (Gal. 6:14).
Samuel Rutherford said, ‘ There are
some who would have Christ cheap;
they would have Him without the
Cross. But the price will not come
down.” The Cross shows us how ter
rible sin is to God and how powerful
Jesus’ vicarious suffering is in liberat
ing us from sin. Paul insists that “God
was reconciling the world to himself
in Christ” (2 Cor. 5:19).
We must preach the priority of
the Cross. Paul wrote, “For Christ
did not send me to baptize, but to
preach the gospel—not with words
of human wisdom, lest the cross of
Christ be emptied o f its pow er” (1
Cor. 1:17).
We live in an era that views Jesus
as bad or mad. Surprising numbers of
people see Jesus and the message of
the Cross as the enemy—someone to
despise and ridicule. Others pro
nounce Jesus as irrelevant— a crazy
man with illusions o f grandeur and
without meaning today. We must pro
claim that Jesus is the unique, eternal
Son of God. Paul declared, “For I re
solved to know nothing while I was
with you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified” (1 Cor. 2:2).
Too many preachers and churches
have let the mighty cross o f Jesus
drift into symbolism without rele

vance. People admire the simple life
o f Jesus, but they avoid the death of
Jesus. They nod assent to the exam
ple o f Jesus but deny the demands of
Jesus. They do not object to the cra
dle o f Jesus, but they vigorously op
pose the cross o f Jesus. Why? “The
Cross means death to human effort.”'
We must preach the superiority
o f the Cross. Paul wrote: “For the
foolishness o f God is w iser than
man’s wisdom, and the weakness of
God is stronger than man’s strength”
(1 Cor. 1:25).
The message of the Cross takes you
beyond the limits o f intellectual evi
dence and impeccable logic. The mes
sage of the Cross came as a revelation
from God’s wisdom, while philosophy
is an invention of human wisdom.
The message of the Cross has never
fit with the American dream. The the
ology of the Cross doesn’t sell well in
an ascending economy. However,
since our culture is in dark travail, we
can offer hope through the cross of
Christ. It reaches beyond human wis
dom.
People who expected God to prove
himself and enhance His credentials
with visible power felt disappointed
with the Cross. To them the Cross
demonstrated weakness and failure—
a loss of dignity. So, to this day, peo
ple are attempting to defy God and
deify man. However, people are dis
covering that we do not have the
moral resources within us to live out
our ideals. Only persons who come to
Jesus, the Christ o f the Cross, find
moral and spiritual stability.
We must preach the reliability
o f the Cross. Paul writes: “For the
message o f the cross is foolishness to
those who are perishing, but to us
who are being saved it is the power
of God. . . . God was pleased through

the foolishness o f what was preached
to save those who believe” (1 Cor.
1:18, 21).
Paul didn’t raise doubts and ques
tions. He didn’t peddle probabilities.
He d elivered the message o f the
Cross revealed from God himself. Nat
urally it doesn’t fit the preconceived
ideas o f the non-Christian. Therefore,
he despises the message at first. He
would rather try to save himself than
to let Jesus save him.
Pastor Dave Wilson was asked by a
bride who wished to be married in
his sanctuary, “W ould you put a
drape or a veil over the cross in your
sanctuary? The young man that I am
marrying comes from a family to
whom the Cross is offensive.”
His mind flooded with scriptures
and hymns of the Cross. Finally he ex
plained, “No, I can’t cover the oak
cross in the sanctuary. It stands for
the Calvary cross.” Pastor Wilson
prayed, “Oh, God, let nothing in my
life and . . . church hide Your cross—
not attitudes, not ambitions, not pro
grams, not plans. To the cross let me
be true.”2
Whoever believes our announce
ment o f the Cross will be saved! God
takes great pleasure in saving whoev
er believes. People may think the
message o f the Cross is crazy, but
God says it is His power at work.
C.
Neil Strait, Michigan district su
perintendent o f the Church o f the
Nazarene, and six of his pastors have
served as an editorial board. With
preaching as the theme of this issue,
these pastors help us to remember
our high privilege: “We preach Christ
crucified!”
1
1. Roy L. Laurin, First Corinthians: Where Life Ma
tures (Grand Rapids: Kregel Publications, 1987), 30.
2. Dave W ilson , “W ou ld You C o ve r Up Y ou r
Cross?” The Wesleyan Advocate, July 17, 1989, 7.
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Preachin

Preaching from the
Lectionary
reparation is an important part
o f the preaching process.
Without a plan or a purpose,
the preacher is tempted to do one of
two things—dig into his barrel of past
sermons and polish it a bit, or put
something together that has little
rhyme or reason, with very little jus
tice to Scripture. What are some op
tions?
The lectionary offers a good op
tion. This article attempts to discuss
its possibilities.
What is a lectionary? Webster de
fines a lectionary as “a book contain
ing lections or a list of lections to be
read at church services.” 1 Andrew
Blackwood identified the lectionary as
a list o f Bible reading for use in
public worship through the year,
usually at morning worship. . . . A
good lectionary exalts Scripture by
singling out passages suitable for
worship; ranging over the Book,
never aimlessly; fo llo w in g the
Christian Year, not slavishly; em
phasizing the New Testament, not
exclusively; and encouraging the
minister to preach from the Bible,
with the paragraph as the unit.2
Someone has written that “the intent
o f lectionaries is to provide for the
church over a given period of time—
usually three years— large units o f
Scripture arranged according to the
seasons of the Christian year and se
lected because they carry the central
message of the Bible.”3
Lectionaries are published by vari
ous groups with formats that lend
themselves to thematic approach, fol
lowing the Christian year (Advent,
Lent, etc.) or to reading that covers
the Old Testament, the Gospels, and
the Epistles. The intent is usually to
bring together a collection o f scrip
tures, Old and New Testament, that
have some relational context. The
overriding purpose is to give a collec
tion o f scripture from which wor-
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by C. Neil Strait
District Superintendent, Church o f the
Nazarene, Grand Rapids, Mich.

shipers can read or from which pas
tors can preach with some continuity
and, if fo llo w e d for a period o f
time—usually a year—would cover
the significant points and themes of
the Scripture.
ADVANTAGES OF THE
LECTIONARY
This article will discuss some o f the
advantages of the lectionary and will
have a concluding section dealing
with its disadvantages.
As for any format or resource for
preaching, the lectionary can be mis
used and abused. It was not intended
to do the preacher’s work in the area
o f research but to be a supplement
and a tool to aid in such research.
With this background, let’s look at
some o f the advantages o f the lec
tionary as it relates to preaching.
First, the lectionary insures
a well-rounded approach to
Scripture.
Where one follows the lectionary
format in week-to-week preaching, he
or she will cover the major themes
and thoughts of the Scripture over a
period o f time. This fact, alone, in
sures that one will not go back, ever
and again, to one’s favorite subjects
with which one feels familiar and at
home. The discipline o f the lectionary
forces one to plow new ground in
study and prayer, in preparation and

research, expanding not only the
preacher’s heart and mind but also
that o f the listener. Horace T. Allen,
Jr., in his book A Handbook f o r the
Lectionary, comments that “ [the] lec
tionary leads to an orderly and com
prehensive approach to the full range
of scripture in all its richness and vari
ety.”4
William Skudlarek, speaking o f the
lectionary format, says this about
those who prepare the Scripture por
tions— “They ordered them in a cer
tain way because o f the point they
wanted to make.”’ He is suggesting
that certain points might be missed in
a preaching program without the aid
of a lectionary. Again, the safe, com
fortable themes are inviting, and to
them some preachers return much
too often. But the lectionary invites
us into the unknown, to deal with
certain points, and wrestle with new
truths.
A writer in the book Preaching the
New Common Lectionary writes that
“ministers who preach from the lec
tionary find themselves stretched into
areas o f the canon into which they
would not have gone had they kept
to the path of personal preference.”6
Anything that stretches the preacher
to move outside his comfort zone and
to walk in new areas that cause
growth cannot be all bad.
Second, the lectionary aids
our planning.
When a preacher follow s a pre
scribed lesson or format of scriptures,
the planning for future Sundays is vir
tually complete. The advantage, here,
is that one can give greater time to re
search, in-depth concentration, and
study, when the focus of scripture is
known. Some people would assume
that this takes away from the direc
tion one would seek from the Holy
Spirit. I will discuss this under disad
vantages, for there is caution here.
However, some believe that the Holy
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Spirit stands ready to bless His Word
anytime it is adequately researched,
studied, presented, and prayed over.
In busy parish life, planning ahead
is often impossible. But where there
is such a possibility, it is relished. The
lectionary not only allows one to plan
ahead but indeed encourages it. Perry
H. Biddle, Jr., states that “ many
preachers find that keeping a file for
each Sunday with text and theme for
six weeks in advance allows them to
collect images, illustrations, and ideas
for the sermon.”7
Third, the lectionary is a great
aid to worship.
Especially is this true in churches
where the members are encouraged
to own their own lectionary. In such
churches, the people are reading and
studying and discussing the same
scriptures. So when they come to
worship, the sermon is dealing with
thoughts and truths with which they
have been wrestling all week. Skudlarek has observed that “when we as
semble in worship, we do so in re
sponse to a w ord that calls and
gathers us; and the very words by
which w e give expression to our
longing, our sorrows, our praise and
thanksgiving are inspired by the
words we have received.”8
Because the people have been liv
ing with the Word through the week,
they worship in response to a Word
that has been playing itself out in
their minds and hearts and now seeks
definition and perspective in the
midst of community and from the ser
mon.
There are other advantages of the
lectionary for the congregation and
for worship. Skudlarek states that
“groups can meet to meditate, pray,
and prepare their hearts for the
preaching-event.”9 It would please
any preacher just to think of such a
prospect, but maybe it needs to be
encouraged more. Skudlarek also
states that “the lectionary contributes
to make worship and preaching a co
operative work between clergy and
laity by providing them with a com
mon basis in the Word o f God from
which their reflection and planning
can proceed.”10 Horace Allen makes
the point that “the authoritative place
of scripture in the community of faith
may become more obvious to both
preacher and people under the im
pact o f a commitment to use a lec-

tionary.”11 It is a thought worth pon
dering.
The lectionary creates the possibili
ty for the Scriptures to be studied, ei
ther by individuals, by groups, by
families, etc., on occasions other than
public worship or study groups, like
Sunday School. Christian discipleship
must have a way to allow the Scrip
tures to pour themselves into life, lest
the lone source of scripture become
the public events. Pope Paul VI ex
pressed a wish that with the lec
tionary, “Sacred scripture w ill be
come a perpetual source o f spiritual
life, an important instrument for
transmitting Christian teaching and
the center o f all theological forma
tion.”12 It is a word the evangelical
church and Christian needs to hear.

The discipline
o f the
lectionary
forces one to
plow new
ground.

Fourth, the lectionary allows
for advance planning with musi
cians and others who will be
sharing in worship.
It is only natural that where wor
ship participants know the theme or
the context of scripture that will be
the focus o f the sermon, they will be
able to prepare their own hearts and
their presentations. There can be a
flow in a worship service that steadi
ly, and with purpose, leads the wor
shipers to the thought of the sermon,
with thought somewhat ready to con
tinue the flow through the sermon.
Probably all of us have, at some time,
witnessed a service where the flow
was disrupted by a presentation, a
thought, a song, or some expression
that seemed to be a deterrent, not on
ly to the experience of worship but
certainly to the sermon.
Fifth, writers in the book
Preaching the New Common Lec-

tionary state that “the lectionary
encourages more disciplined
study and advance preparation.”13
This is true, in the first place, be
cause one cannot go back over
ground previously plowed. Also, it
means that one must constantly be
stretching his study to encompass
these areas. One must develop a disci
pline if he is to preach from the lec
tionary. Where one will allow the lec
tionary to be a part of his preparation
and plan for preaching, it will chal
lenge one to work ahead, looking for
ideas, illustrations, etc.
The value o f disciplined study, as
that challenged by the lectionary, is
that it keeps one focused on the
scripture at hand, rather than search
ing for scriptures that support one’s
thought. To deal with a passage o f
scripture means that particular scrip
ture speaks to the preacher and,
eventually, to the hearer in a certain,
profound way by the Holy Spirit. In
The Word in Worship, William Skud
larek states:
Stay with the difficult text, think
about it, study it, pray over it, be
cause it is out of those texts that your
best preaching is going to come. It is
from such troublesome verses that
you are going to hear a new word of
the Lord that w ill speak to your
deepest needs and those of the peo
ple you will be addressing.14
Sixth, the lectionary offers a
rich collection of resources for
study related to the scriptures to
be studied.
This is a great study aid, as one
knows immediately that these books
and commentaries have something to
say about the scripture under discus
sion. While they should not be all the
resources used, they can form a great
beginning to the preparation process.
DISADVANTAGES OF THE
LECTIONARY
It is only appropriate that we con
sider some o f the disadvantages o f us
ing the lectionary in preaching. In
this area, let me share the following:
First, and perhaps the one heard
most often, is that it takes away the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit or
the possibility for the Spirit to lay a
scripture upon a preacher’s heart
for a particular Sunday.
All o f this may be a possibility.
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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Where such would happen, it would
be a grave danger.
Authentic preaching must always
be under the mandate and inspiration
o f the Holy Spirit. There is a danger
that one could get “locked in” to the
lectionary pattern and allow that pat
tern to dictate what one preaches.
The Spirit-led preacher must never be
a slave to the lectionary or any other
system that would govern what one
preaches. So, even if one uses the lec
tionary on a rather consistent basis,
the door must be open for the Holy
Spirit to come, on any Sunday, and
lead to a scripture other than that
suggested by the lectionary. One
must be open to lay aside the lec
tionary, even at a late hour, and be
obedien t to what the Spirit p re
scribes.

The lectionary
was not
intended to do
the preacher's
work in the
area of
research.
Where a preacher has this intent
and desire, the lectionary will not be
a hindrance. No preacher should ever
apologize to any congregation for a
change prompted and confirmed by
the Holy Spirit. Where there is such
freedom, the lectionary could be used
in a most useful way.
Plus, one must allow that the Holy
Spirit could also bless the lectionary
offerings. I have a deep belief that
God will bless any scripture or ser
mon that has been bathed in prayer,
thoroughly researched, and prepared
and preached with right purpose.
What we must guard against is using
what we misjudge to be the leading
o f the Spirit when, in reality, our
preparation has been faulty and our
discipline has been wanting. Thus,
facing a deadline for preaching, we
turn to a few crumbs and disguise the
4
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shoddy work as ordered by the Holy
Spirit. It is neither fair to the hearers
nor to God.
What the use o f the lectionary calls
for, then, is balance. One must bal
ance a plan with what he knows the
Spirit is endorsing or what direction
the Spirit is moving. One can be so
dependent upon the inspiration o f
the Spirit that he does no preparation
but simply waits for what one inter
prets to be the nudging o f the Spirit.
The other fault is to be so dependent
upon the lectionary that it dulls or si
lences the insights and inspiration of
the Spirit. Both are wrong. The cor
rection is to bring balance to the
preaching task.
Second, William Skudlarek
states that “for that preacher
wanting to preach life-situation
sermons, it limits his selection of
scriptures.. . . The reason this
pastoral principle is so strongly
defended by many preachers is
that they insist, and rightly so,
that it is for the preacher to de
cide what the W ord o f God is for
this people, this week.”15
This is a good argument and one
with which I strongly agree. Hopeful
ly, no one will know the hurts and is
sues o f a congregation like the pas
tor/preacher. So, there must be
occasions, even if one is using the
lectionary, when the preacher steps
out o f the lectionary pattern and
preaches to the needs of his people.
There are three ways to combat
this dilemma. One, have a mind-set
early on that if you use the lectionary,
you do not become slave to its offer
ings. Instead, be open to step out of
its pattern and preach to a particular
need/issue. Two, plan sections of the
year where you preach life-situation
sermons or have sections o f the
church year reserved for preaching
that is not lectionary-based. Three, it
is not totally impossible to do both—
not only to use the pattern of the lec
tionary to keep continuity but also to
weave other scriptures into the fabric
and purpose of the sermon. I do not
mean by this to stretch a scripture to
say whatever you want it to say, but
to tie the thoughts together in ways
that are appropriate and true to Scrip
ture.
Third, the lectionary becomes
the selector o f what congrega

tions will hear, rather than the
preacher or the Holy Spirit.
While this was covered in the first
point under disadvantages, there is an
added thought. Those who select the
scriptures for the lectionary have no
way of knowing the needs o f a partic
ular congregation. Does this choice
take something from the preacher in
terms of enthusiasm? Will the choice
leave the preacher cold a lot o f the
time? Both are possibilities. William
Skudlarek comments that “to be
bound to a format [lectionary] may
indeed do justice to ‘covering scrip
ture.’ But it may not be good for
preaching. One must ‘feel’ the scrip
ture with which one deals, and an ar
bitrary method, such as the le c 
tionary, may prohibit or inhibit
this.”16

Authentic
preaching must
always be
under the
mandate and
inspiration of
the Holy Spirit.
The caution here must be that
which has been stated before—if one
is not com fortable that there is a
truth burning in one’s heart, affirmed
and watered by the Holy Spirit, then
that preacher must be ready and will
ing to turn aside from the prescribed
scriptures in the lectionary and to
search for that which will be honored
by the Holy Spirit.
Fourth, a disadvantage o f the
lectionary is that it might lead to
mediocrity in the preacher.
If one is not disciplined in the pur
suit and excellence of preaching, the
lectionary could invite apathy. The
scriptures are selected; ready re
sources are listed. Such a tendency
could tempt one to settle into a pat
tern that would, in time, take the
sharp edge off of preparation. An im

portant part of the preaching-event is
fervent prayer for God’s message.
Where the lectionary provides part of
this— the scriptures— it might dull
the intent search and the journey of
discovery. Whatever method one us
es, there should be constant guard
against that which invites or pro
motes mediocrity, the curse o f good
preaching.
Fifth, a disadvantage o f the lec
tionary is that it does not allow
for series preaching or for special
days— Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
among others.
If one elects to do series preaching
or to cover special days, then one
must lay out that schedule well in ad
vance as he plans a year ahead. There
is no rule that says the lectionary
must be used, if it is at all, all the Sun
days o f a year. Again, flexibility is the
key.
CONCLUDING WORD
This article is not promoting the
use o f the lectionary. It is only one
tool, among several, to aid in effec
tive preaching. The determining fac
tor with the lectionary is how it is
used. The first caution is that the
preaching should not become slave
to it, to the point o f blocking out the
bidding o f the Holy Spirit.
The lectionary has possibilities and
problems. Where the preacher knows
both, he is equipped to handle it as a
plus for his preaching ministry.
*
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A Parable

for Pastors
by LaNelle C. Stiles
Free-lance writer, Waynesburg, Pa.

A

nd it came to pass that a cer nimity, there was always unity.
Verily, they loved one another.
tain congregation built a
L lo ve ly sanctuary on a
And it came to pass that this lov
ing church opened its arms to a
green hillside. It wasn’t a steepled
w h ite chapel, nor was itnew
a pastor. Fearing complacency,
columned structure o f red-brick seeking new challenges, they wel
colonial charm. Though comfort comed hard-hitting sermons. “Just
able and inviting, a stranger would what we need,” they said.
But straightway the challenge
find it unremarkable. Yet it was a
turned to chiding and then to chas
beautiful church.
It wasn’t a rich church, but it tisement. Sunday after Sunday, ser
was far from being a poor one. As mon after sermon, the accusing fin
years passed by, needs were al ger pointed: “You have cliques.” (We
ways met, budgets were paid, and do?) “Troublemakers.” (Since when?)
the people never failed to reach “Church bosses.” (You’ve got to be
out and share with others. It was a kidding.) “Bad attitudes.” (Get to
know us.) “Hypocrisy.” (Trust us.)
beautiful church.
Slowly, subtly, the insidious
It wasn’t a perfect church. Not
by any means. As in many church seeds o f discord are sown. “Some
es, too few members were sharing one said . . . " “I heard . . . ” First be
the responsibilities. Some plans wildered, then distressed, then by
turn angry and heartbroken, the
and programs w ere struggling.
There was a hunger for revival. But people begin to wonder just who
through a myriad o f ministries, the can be trusted. Lines are drawn
work o f the Kingdom was being and sides taken. Misunderstanding,
done. Good things were happen confusion, rumor, and mistrust
spread like tares among wheat.
ing. Yea, it was a beautiful church.
And so it is that, after months of
The beauty o f this church was
not in its building, not even in its anguish, a new pastor arrives and
ministries. Its special beauty lay in is welcomed into a congregation
its unity. This is not to say there where, under a thin veneer o f
was always agreement. No indeed. niceness, a brittle crust of over-poAsk members o f the Building Com liteness, there are cliques, church
mittee. Drop in on board meetings. bosses, unchristian attitudes, and
Discuss, argue, iron it out— and carnality.
We have become what we were
then go out together for fellow 
*
ship. Though there was rarely una told we were.
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Preaching Holiness to a
Contemporary Culture

A

3.
As a minister, this leads us to
s holiness preachers, our day
the preaching moment. What does
demands that we be exegetes
God want to say to our congregation?
L o f the Word and the world.
I discussed the importance o f inter
Having received the call to preach,
preting the biblical writer above; this
we understand that one of our prima
led me to ask, “What does God wish
ry tasks as preachers is to unlock
to communicate to me?” N ow we
meanings. This revolves around comhave to ask, “What is God wishing to
munication-specifically, the goal of
communicate to the body o f Christ
communication. God has delivered a
that is gathered in the sanctuary?”
message that must be not only com
by Ronald J. Blake
God desires to communicate with
municated but obeyed.
Pastor, First Church o f the Nazarene,
His people; this is a given in our un
A prerequisite for preaching holi
Kalamazoo, Mich.
derstanding of preaching. As preach
ness effectively in our day is to con
ers, we must ponder seriously this
tinue as students o f the Word. We
ing at this point ensures that the Holy idea—not, “What do / wish to say to
have been called to “rightly divid[e]
the word” (2 Tim. 2:15, KJV). We are Spirit can use us as a communicator the people?” but rather, “What does
God desire to say to the people?” If
theologians by the nature of the task to the congregations where we serve.
2.
As a person of God, we need to we understand that this is a part of
that God has given. God’s Word is the
Source from which sermons arise. If allow the Word to make changes in our task, we will desire to communi
this is true, then a serious and system our spiritual lives. Just as examining cate effectively and correctly the
atic study o f the Bible is a must. A the Word is crucial to preaching, al whole counsel of God.
If we are to preach holiness effec
biblical understanding o f God’s call lowing the Holy Spirit to examine our
carries with it the idea of wrestling lives is crucial to Christian living. tively today, we have to believe and
and digging with the Word and inside Spiritual preparation is as important understand the doctrine o f entire
the Word. Thorough knowledge o f to our sermonizing as it is for our sanctification. Dr. John A. Knight, in
his book The Holiness Pilgrimage,
God’s Word is a must. As a result of spiritual health and vitality.
makes this statement:
your study, preach
“Entire sanctification
with excitem ent
is a God-given mo
—excitement that
ment or crisis of faith
comes from learn
and covenant, which
ing and discerning
issues in increasingly
God’s Word. After
responsible disciplethat, our task is to
ship and immersion
becom e conta
in the grace and
gious about the
knowledge o f Jesus
discoveries w e
Christ.”* Jesus said,
have made.
“Love the Lord your
E n cou n terin g
God with all your
the Bible should
heart and w ith all
shape our lives as
your soul and with all
preachers in the
your mind and with
following ways:
all your strength”
1.
As an ex(Mark 12:30). The
egete, w e dig to
supreme goal o f the
find the meaning
Christian life is to
o f the biblical
have single-minded
w riter. Through
love for God. To
study and prayer,
serve God with an
w e must seek to
undivided heart is the
understand what
essence of a holy life.
God was commu
Entire sanctification
nicating to them
is a biblical doctrine.
in His Word. Start6
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It is a magnificent doctrine within
God’s great plan of redemption. It is
God who stated, “I . . . am holy” and
“Be holy, because I am holy” (Lev.
19:2; 1 Pet. 1:16).
In our preaching we can state con
fidently that God offers what He re
quires. He offers the means to accom
plish that cleansing and perfecting if
He requires that His people be holy.
Communicating this message to our
culture requires biblical understanding
of sin. If I know your definition of sin,
I know how you build your theologi
cal belief system. If you include mis
takes, human nature, emotions, faulty
intellectual or reasoning attainments as
sin, then you are hard pressed to be
lieve that you can be cleansed and de
livered from these by the sanctifying
work of the Holy Spirit.
As Wesleyans, we believe that as
the sin of Adam reaches out and pol
lutes the natures o f all individuals,
Christ’s atoning blood reaches out
and purifies our sin nature. We must
understand what the Bible says about
sin and its remedy. Again, we return
to a recurring theme: We must be
grounded in Scripture.
Language and terminology describ
ing a biblical doctrine should strive to
explain itself, using the same words
that the Bible uses. If what we preach
is not saturated with and grounded in
Scripture, will we be heard by our
congregation? Or do we simply de
serve to be heard simply because we
are preachers? Understanding is one
of the goals o f preaching. Communi
cate God’s W ord so that the Holy
Spirit can energize the W ord and
bring understanding and transforma
tion to the congregation.
No matter how effective I become
in communicating the Bible, it is vital
ly important that I have the experi
ence that I believe is both biblical and
necessary for others to have. If, as ho
liness preachers, we want people to
experience the Holy Spirit in their
lives, w e cannot preach to others
what we do not believe or experi
ence. How can we hope to lead oth
ers where we ourselves have not trav
eled? We must likewise allow God’s
perfect love to have full rein in us.
Sanctification implies servanthood.
However, servanthood seems contrary
to the spirit of our times. Biblical holi
ness must sound forth with a clear call
to service. Holiness should be preached

as the goal of the life in Christ and as
single-minded love for God. This defini
tion comes from the greatest theolo
gian ever: Jesus. All aspects of preach
ing biblical holiness are meaningless
unless the truth o f sanctification is
obeyed and experienced now.
One great challenge for the holi
ness preacher is the systematic (verse
by verse or chapter by chapter)
preaching o f the Bible. Preaching
through a book of the Bible requires
great discipline for the preacher as
well as being helpful to the congrega
tion. People begin to see the truth of
the Scripture in its biblical context.
Systematic study transforms their bib
lical understanding from seeing Scrip
ture as unrelated verses taken from
the text in a cookie cutter fashion to
seeing biblical truth as a continuous
string of pearls related and fashioned
for one beautiful purpose.

Our task is to
becom e
contagious
about the
discoveries we
have made.
&
A llo w me to share an example
when I preached sermons on entire
sanctification in the con text o f
preaching a series o f messages. This
example comes from a series leading
up to Easter (John 13— 17). I divided
these chapters into eight messages.
When I arrived at chapter 17, the
doctrine o f entire sanctification pre
sented itself in the context o f Jesus’
pilgrimage toward Calvary. In verse
11, Jesus describes God as Holy Fa
ther. This is the only time in the Book
o f John that God is described as
“Holy Father.” It presented a wonder
ful opportunity to describe the holi
ness o f God. Holiness as the essential

nature of God and His desire that His
people be holy were two points con
ducive to a great introduction to the
doctrine of holiness. In verse 17 Jesus
says, “Sanctify them by the truth;
your word is truth.” This led to a dis
cussion o f the biblical meaning o f
sanctification—separateness, ceremo
nial and moral. I discussed that sancti
fication is a beautiful doctrine and is a
part o f God’s revealed truth. Since
this is Jesus’ last night of His earthly
ministry, His words take on height
ened significance. He would not talk
about something that was not vital.
Realize then that sanctification is not
just one o f many options. It is a ne
cessity, provided for by the atone
ment o f Jesus. In verses 18-19, Jesus
says, “As you sent me into the world,
I have sent them into the world. For
them I sanctify myself, that they too
may be truly sanctified.” This led me
to preach the consecration aspect of
sanctification. Jesus committed him
self to God’s will for His life, even
though it involved a cross. Are we
willing to commit ourselves to God’s
will for our lives (1 Thess. 4:3)?
I preached through the Book o f 2
Timothy on Sunday evenings. In my
studies, I came to 2:20-21, which led
to a sermon titled “Sanctification: To
Be Made Fit for Service.” Verse 21 lent
itself to a discussion on cleansing. God
desires to cleanse our sin nature. We
can be cleansed from sin in this life.
We are told in verse 21 that we will be
made holy. After spending some time
explaining this information, I
preached that holiness of heart makes
us useful. It makes us versatile. God
can use cleansed, filled vessels for His
divine purposes. The biblical idea of
usability depends upon our complete
consecration and entire sanctification.
Holiness o f heart and life is a doc
trinal message that our world desper
ately needs. It should be proclaimed
often, systematically, enthusiastically,
and biblically. If we seek to communi
cate to those who live in our culture,
we should not compromise our doc
trine. Rather, we should present the
doctrine as is, rooted and w oven
throughout the pages o f the Bible.
Preach biblically balanced sermons,
for the inspired Wort^ is alive and
able to communicate to the hearts of
every generation and culture.
*
*Dr. John A. Knight, The H olin ess P ilg r im a g e
(Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press o f Kansas City, 1986), 8.
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The Task of
Exegesis
T

he task of preparing sermons
from week to week is one of
the most significant things
the pastor/preacher does. It is sober
ing to think that as the preacher pre
pares and delivers a sermon, he or
she is involved in a very ancient and
sacred process — the process in
w hich the W ord o f God is being
made manifest through the inspira
tion o f the Holy Spirit and the act of
preaching. Donald Miller states:
To preach is to become a part of
a dynamic event wherein the liv
ing, redeeming God reproduces his
act o f redemption in a living en
counter with men through the
preacher. True preaching is an ex
tension o f the Incarnation into the
contemporary moment, the trans
figuring o f the Cross and the Resur
rection from ancient facts of a re
mote past into living realities of the
present. A sermon is an act where
in the crucified, risen Lord person
ally confronts men.1
By preaching, the preacher is in
volved in an awesome, life-changing,
life-giving event. This event cannot
be taken lightly or haphazardly but
must be approached with the greatest
of care and preparation.
The ways o f accomplishing the task
o f putting sermons together are nu
merous. Various methods, theories,
and systems o f sermon construction
can be perplexing, if not exasperat
ing, as the preacher attempts their
practical application. One must try to
utilize the best o f all the different
methods, continually im proving
them, modifying them to meet one’s
needs, and cultivating them in such a
way as to achieve the goal of making
the gospel come alive for present-day
hearers. It is a desire of the preacher
to deliver the Word of God in such a
way as to call for decision just as it
did for its original audience. This is
8
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not an easy assignment. As daunting a
task as it may be, it is good to remem
ber that the Holy Spirit inspires His
servants just as He did when the bibli
cal passage was originally written.
The most significant, necessary,
even sacred duty o f the pastor/
preacher is to interpret the text, dis
cover the originally intended mes
sage, and then make contemporary
application. All this is an attempt to
drive the original meaning home to
one’s present society with the same
impact that it had when originally
written. The process of interpretation
and explanation is known as “exege
sis.” Exegesis is the homework the
preacher must do before the sermon
can take form and the various meth
ods or systems o f construction and
delivery be utilized. Exegesis is the
critical link between biblical text and
Sunday morning sermon. It is the in
dispensable connection between the
message o f the original author and
contemporary application o f that
message.
From time to time all o f us could
use a refresher course on the basics.
Here is a summary o f the exegetical
process.
I. The Scripture Text
and Background Data
It is necessary to understand, as

much as possible, the background of
the passage. This is accomplished by
asking and answering the following
questions:
A. The W riter—Who wrote the
passage? What type of person was he?
What is his importance? Are there any
writing characteristics? The authors
o f Steps to the Sermon: A Plan f o r
Sermon Preparation comment on
the importance of understanding the
writer o f a given passage. They state:
The author and his situation
should be known and understood.
The author of a passage had certain
mental habits and distinctive views.
He had his heritage o f ideas. He
wrote or spoke out o f an immedi
ate environment. All o f these fac
tors affected what he said and
helped to determine the signifi
cance of what he wrote. To under
stand the man and his situation is
to discover significance in the pas
sage which could not otherwise be
known.2
B. The Speaker—Is he different
from the writer?
C. The Addressees—To whom
was it written? To whom was it spo
ken? Does this have any significant ef
fect on the message? The same can be
said of the first readers as was said of
the author. It is important to under
stand their character, habits, and en
vironment.
D. The Time—What day, month,
or year?
E. The Place—Where did this oc
cur? Where was it spoken or written?
Does this have any significant effect
on the message?
F. The Occasion—What caused
this passage to be written? Take, as
an example, the letter to the Colossians. The apostle Paul w rote the
Colossian church to offset false and
very threatening teaching. This false
teaching probably was associated

with some early form o f gnosticism.
This false teaching stripped Jesus
Christ of His exalted position as Son
o f God. The Gnostic teaching that
Paul was combating discounted Jesus’
unique place in the Godhead and
considered Him as only one of many
created beings that emanated from
the Godhead.
G. The Aim—What was the pur
pose o f the speaker or writer, or
both?
H. The Literary Form — Is the
passage prose, poetry, parable, histo
ry, legislation, exhortation? Biblical
dictionaries, lexicons, word studies,
and commentaries are important
tools in the process o f establishing
the literary form. It is a mistake to as
sume that history can be interpreted
in the same manner as prose or para
ble. Each literary form has its own
unique way o f being understood.
I. The H istorical Setting— In
what historical milieu is this passage
set? What bearing does this have on
the interpretation o f the passage?
II. Exegetical Data
What is the true text, the right
translation, the proper interpretation?
Examine some of the pivotal words of
the passage. Plenty o f material is
available for those who do not handle
the Greek or Hebrew language. It is
important to know which kind o f lan
guage exists in a particular text. Is the
passage prose or poetry? If dealing
with a figure o f speech, what kind?
Figures emphasizing comparison, fig
ures involving association, figures em
phasizing a personal dimension, fig
ures demanding additions to
complete the thought, figures involv
ing understatement, figures involving
an intensification or reversal of mean
ing, figures in volvin g fullness o f
thought, nebulous figures o f speech.
The passage may be a parable, an alle
gory, or metaphor; it may be typolo
gy, prophetic, or apocalyptic in na
ture. The chosen text may be a major
theological work, doctrinal teaching,
or an Epistle. Whether it be the de

scriptive language o f creation or the
declarative language o f the gospel,
understanding it is important to mak
ing it relevant to contemporary hear
ers.
in. Structural Data
The thought structure o f the pas
sage must be analyzed. What are the
subject and themes o f the passage?
How can you outline the passage?
This is not the sermon outline, but
one will use the material to develop
the sermon outline.
IV. Contextual Data
What is the relation o f the passage
to surrounding data? This is particu
larly important to interpretation. The
context o f a passage consists o f the
immediate context or the unit o f
thought, the outlying context, and
the larger context. The immediate
context deals with words, verses, and
paragraphs immediately preceding or
following the text. The outlying con
text may encompass paragraphs, sec
tions, chapter(s), and book(s) o f the
Scriptures. The outlying context also
includes other writings by the same
author. The larger context may in
clude the Testament in which it is
found, the biblical theological whole,
and the cultural context. Failure to in
clude the wider context of a particu
lar passage can produce faulty inter
pretation. By leaving out the context
in one’s investigation o f scripture,
one may inadvertently twist the pas
sage and misinterpret the meaning.
V. Theological Motifs
What great confessions of faith are
found in the passage?
VI. Exposition
Place the outline in proper rhetori
cal form for communication.
VII. Bibliography
List reference tools.
The process of exegesis is essential
to sermon preparation. It is also im
portant to approach the passage with

as few preconceived ideas and opin
ions as possible. Admittedly, it is not
humanly possible for the preacher to
totally dismiss his preconceptions.
However, the more open one is in ap
proaching the passage, the more like
ly one will be in arriving at the true
message.
Once the exegetical homework is
done, the preacher must develop the
sermonic concept or idea. If biblical
preaching is the goal, the preacher
should first represent the chief truth
o f the passage in a plain, brief, declar
ative sentence. Once all of the home
work is finished, the preacher may
employ one of the various methods of
sermon construction for delivery and
application to his unique situation.
Powerful, successful preaching is not
accomplished simply by doing the
right things; it is not accomplished by
merely doing all the homework and
all the research. One may be master
ful in construction and delivery, but
real power and success comes from
Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit.
The authors o f Steps to the Sermon
state:
The power of the Holy Spirit be
longs to the minister who abolishes
self. The Spirit of God is a stranger
to the proud, self-reliant man. The
minister must place no basic confi
dence in himself. He must take no
side glances at his own success.
Rather, he must forget self in his
complete surrender to God. The
power o f the Spirit rests upon dedi
cation to Christ. The minister must
be caught up out of his petty orbit
into the eternal purposes o f Christ.3
With all o f the tasks the modern
preacher/pastor is expected to do, re
member that the most significant part
o f his calling is preaching. The con
temporary preacher must discover
ways to invest his life in the primary
task of his calling.
1. Donald Miller, Fire in Thy M outh
Abingdon Press, 1954), 17.
2. H. C. Brown, H. Gordon Clinard,
Northcutt, Steps to the Sermon: A Plan
Preparation (Nashville: Broadman Press,
3. Ibid., 196.

(N e w York:
and Jesse J.
f o r Sermon
1963), 54.
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The Power of a Pastor's Words
Basic Persuasive Preaching
hether you are a newly or
dained pastor, beginning
your first assignment, or
an exp erien ced veteran w h o has
preached hundreds o f sermons, your
words are powerful. You are privi
leged to communicate God’s truth
every time you stand to preach or
teach to your congregation. What a
responsibility! Think about the power
o f a pastor’s words. If we are dedicat
ed to feeding our flocks, we want to
prepare and deliver nourishing meals
from the Bread o f Life. As bread is
baked from basic ingredients—flour,
yeast, water, sugar, and eggs—every
message w e preach should have
some basic ingredients as well.
Paul, the scholar-tentmaker turned
apostle, understood preachers. He
knew the problems o f being misun
derstood or maligned by his hearers.
Through the p ow er o f his words,
Paul could move an audience to re
pent or incite a riot! An eloquent
speaker and writer, Paul understood
the basics o f persuasive preaching.
To the church at Corinth, Paul wrote:
“Since, then, we know what it is to
fear the Lord, w e try to persuade
men” (2 Cor. 5:11). Using the word
basic as a guide, let’s observe five in
gredients of persuasive preaching.

W

The Bible—
the Basis o f Our Authority
W e live in changing times. For
good or bad, our culture strongly in
fluences the way people view their
pastors. Today’s average pastor won’t
effectively communicate on the basis
o f his pastoral position. Simply be
cause we stand behind a pulpit does
not assure our hearers that every
word we speak w ill be the gospel
truth.
We struggle with issues of authori
ty and common respect. We must
earn credibility from listeners or face
the cruelty o f being relegated to the
box labeled “Doesn’t apply to real
life.” In his article “Why Should They
Listen to Me?” Tim Timmons suggests
three ongoing handicaps to effective
10
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communication that may prevent us
from speaking so that people listen.1
First, “The world is listening to
everything else. ” Overcommitment, a
variety of choices and activities, and
com petition for time nearly over
whelm people. Confusion about right
and wrong, the future and the past,
personal relationships, and moral is
sues seems to plague our neighbors.
Most don’t recognize the Bible as
their prime authority; it’s just another
voice in the confusion.
To overcome this confusion, we
must offer clear, reasoned answers to
the world’s greatest needs. We must
demonstrate that the Word of God re
mains relevant and down-to-earth.
Second, “The church is talking to
itself.” Christian bookstores sell evan

gelistic books. Christian stations air
evangelistic programs. Only a few vi
sionary leaders have broken this “selftalk” cycle. Communicators like
Robert Schuller and Billy Graham are
taking the gospel o f Jesus Christ to
non-Christian, secular people around
the world, through mass media and
printed page.
Once again we must become salt
and light, critically participating in
our world. We must stop judging the
world and talking to ourselves. We
need to begin judging ourselves and
talking to the world in language they
can understand!
Third, “Preachers are in a box.”
Many Christian groups have a “holy
huddle,” primarily to perpetuate their
institutions. Timmons says we must
love people, care for them, and listen
to them, but we must never allow our
message to be managed or deter
mined by the world.
As pure, whole wheat flour is a ma
jor ingredient for life-sustaining
bread, so authentic Christian charac
ter forms the basis for legitimate au
thority in preaching. We must not on
ly discuss love but also demonstrate
God’s love. John Maxwell says: “Peo
ple don’t care how much we know
until they know how much we care.”
Aristotle called this quality ethos or in
New Testament terms, maturity and
integrity.2 Christlikeness should char
acterize us, even when no one is
looking. Jesus knew the importance
of being over anything we are saying
or doing.
Audience Approach
A second major ingredient for basic
persuasive messages includes our ap
proach to listeners. Yeast makes
bread rise. How will we “get a rise”
out of our audience? What will appeal
to the needs of our people and hold
their interest?
In the unsearchable riches of God’s
W ord, many texts w e choose to
preach may have more than one
point o f view. In Jesus’ story o f the
Good Samaritan, for example, will we

identify with the man who was beat
en and left for dead; or with the
priest who passes by without stop
ping; or with a Levite who crosses
the road to avoid personal involve
ment; or with the Good Samaritan
who stops to care for the wounded?
Our stance determines the direction
of our particular message.

Simply because
w e stand behind
a pulpit does
not assure our
hearers that
every word we
speak will be
the gospel truth.

aside and stooped to our level. Per
suasive preachers must meet audi
ences on their level, at the point of
their personal need!
Haddon Robinson, professor o f
preaching at Gordon-Conwell Semi
nary, suggests ways to help pastorcommunicators connect with our au
diences. W e preachers must show
people in the pew that w e under
stand their life situations. Effective
communicators give words to an au
dience’s feelings by identifying with
listeners. Work at speaking for people
before trying to speak to them.4
As I prepare a message, I mentally
surround myself with several specific
people who will hear me preach. I try
to imagine their responses to scrip
ture texts, illustrations, and other sermonic materials. Each one is a real
person in my very real congregation.
There’ s a new believer with little
background in the Bible. W ill my
message confuse or upset her?
There’s a teen wondering how long
I’m going to preach. How can I grab
and hold his attention? There’s a faith
ful w id o w whose simple faith in
spires me. W ill this message raise
troubling or difficult questions for
her? By gathering an imaginary team
to reflect your messages, you w ill
preach with greater integrity.
Structure—
the Substance o f the Message

I once heard a powerful message
from Luke 15, commonly preached
from the perspective of the prodigal
son who wasted his father’s resources.
One thoughtful preacher, C. S.
Cowles, approached the text from the
viewpoint o f the older brother. He
skillfully pointed out that we don’t
have to travel to “the far country” to
be lost; it’s possible to be lost in your
own backyard!3
How will you develop your attitude
toward the audience? What direction
or angle will you use? Jesus preached
directly to the needs of His hearers.
To the woman at the well, He used
the angle of the Water of life. To the
man born blind, Jesus spoke o f the
Light of the World. Jesus offered un
conditional acceptance and redeem
ing love to persons, w h ile con 
fronting sinful behavior w ithout
compromise. Jesus’ attitude demon
strated pure humility. Though equal
with God, He set His eternal glory

Every message needs substance and
structure. As a skeleton supports mus
cle and flesh, so the sermon structure
and outline give form and substance
to the truth. Like the mixing bowl in
which bread ingredients are p re
pared, or a bread pan w here the
bread rises and is baked, structure
gives substance and form to the
Bread of Life.
For the past 14 years, I’ve written
full manuscript sermons. This disci
pline, begun early in ministry, contin
ues to this day. The author o f He
brews reminds us: “No discipline
seems pleasant at the time, but
painful. Later on, however, it pro
duces a harvest o f righteousness and
peace fo r those w h o have been
trained by it” (12:11). Admittedly,
writing full manuscripts at first seems
unpleasant, painful hard work. How
ever, consider the harvest of benefits.
Sermon manuscripts can be reduced
to memorable outlines that preach

with greater ease and freedom. Manu
scripts help us carefully choose
words that communicate, especially
when addressing sensitive ethical or
moral issues.
Share the skeleton o f your message
with worshipers. Keep the sermon
from sounding like a lecture by mem
orizing the main points o f the mes
sage. Use a printed outline as a tool
for recapping main points that you
have already covered. Many effective
speakers now use outlines with key
words or significant ideas omitted so
that audiences can take interactive
notes by filling in the blanks.5
Illustrations
A fourth major ingredient in perti
nent messages are major illustrations.
These windows shed light on the
truth that we want to present. Don’t
fall into the trap o f weaving a good
story into the message simply be
cause it is a good story. Carefully cho
sen, meaningful illustrations add fla
vor and interest to our messages.

nn

The best
speaker turns
ears into eyes.

The best illustrations come from
historic incidents or our personal ex
periences. Leadership journal’s “To
Illustrate” column is an excellent
source. True-life stories enhance our
credibility and give persuasive power
to preaching! Don’t be afraid to show
some passion about your illustrations.
This pathos shows a communicator’s
intensity. Excitement is contagious.
Enthusiasm about the truth that
you’re illustrating convinces audi
ences.
fc
Jesus usually illustrated truth by
moving His hearers from concrete, vi
sual examples to more abstract prin
ciples. His method deserves imitation.
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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Use sharp, clear images. The late Pe
ter Marshall, chaplain o f the United
States Senate, often spoke o f “news
reel preaching. ” We should create
vivid pictures in the minds o f our lis
teners. The best speaker turns ears in
to eyes. Illustrating messages is one of
the most challenging, yet satisfying
tasks for any persuasive speaker.
Mark Twain said, “The difference be
tween the right word and almost the
right word is the difference between
lightning and the lightning bug.”6
May God’s Spirit help our messages
strike lightning, not swat at lightning
bugs!

We must offer
clear, reasoned
answers to the
w orld's greatest
needs.

Concluding Remarks
“In conclusion . . . ” With these
words, our message hits home or
misses the mark. The last factor in
making nutritious bread is the time
spent in the oven. Overcook a loaf,
and it becomes hardened and dry. Un
dercook the ingredients, and they
will be doughy and unappetizing. So
it is with preaching conclusions. Al
low your listeners to make their own
discoveries. Let your audience “taste
and see that the Lord is good” (Ps.
34:8). Drawing conclusions for hear
ers is like eating their serving o f
bread for them. They leave the table
hungry and unsatisfied w h ile w e
choke on our own words.
As I begin preparing a message, I
determine a desirable response. What
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do I want to happen in the message
today? Am I preaching for a decision?
Do I want to teach or expand on
some aspect of truth? Am I motivating
my audience to action?
Defining your purpose will direct
your conclusion and appeal. Earl
Palmer makes two valuable points in
his article “Letting Listeners Make the
Discoveries.”7First, “Let the truth sell
itself.” As you approach your conclu
sion, avoid the temptation to say too
much. People come to church al
ready prepared by the Holy Spirit. We
must cooperate with God in leading
them to a decision. I am constantly
amazed—although I shouldn’t be—by
how the Holy Spirit applies truth to
human hearts through “the foolish
ness of preaching” (1 Cor. 1:21, KJV).
Second, “Let people hear their own
applications.” Don’t impose artificial
spirituality on others. Let them make
their own scriptural applications. Al
low time for the application to form
in their minds. Logos is a persuader’s
intelligence; pathos, his intensity.8
Sound conclusions are intense and in
telligent; that is, they have emotional
appeal and logical content. Like a nail,
logic fastens truth to the mind of the
hearer. Emotion is the impact o f the
hammer. Placing the nail o f logic
without the force of the hammer will
never cause lasting spiritual decisions.
Using emotional hammers may make
lasting impressions but will never ef
fect long-term changes in behavior. As
sharpened nails o f logic are driven
home by targeted hammers o f emo
tion, life-transforming commitments
will result!
On an October Sunday evening in
1871, Dwight L. Moody preached to
the largest audience to that point in
his ministry. His text was “What will
you do with Jesus?” He concluded the
message saying: “Think over what we
have discussed tonight. Next week,
we will come back and decide what
to do with Jesus.”
But it was not to be. In the early
morning hours, alarms rang and fire
wagons rolled. By late Monday, much
of Chicago lay in ashes, the result of
the great Chicago fire. Later, Moody
confessed that he never again al
lowed a congregation to leave with
out pressing for decisions.

Pastor, we must always remember:
“Now is the day o f salvation” (2 Cor.
6:2, KJV).
Henry Ford stood at the church
door, shaking hands with his pastor.
“It was a good sermon, Reverend, but
you didn’t ask for the order!”
“What do you mean, Mr. Ford?” the
minister replied.

Avoid the
temptation to
say too much.

“You showed me the need, offered
alternatives and a Christian solution,
but you didn’t ask me to buy!”
Persuasive preaching demands that
we “ask for the order!” Pastor, your
words have power to teach, motivate,
and persuade to action. Let’s call our
people to commitment by “asking for
the order! ”
Attention to the basics o f persua
sive preaching— Bible, audience ap
proach and appeal, skeletal structure,
illustrations, and conclusion—w ill
make rookie pastors and seasoned
speakers more effective communica
tors o f the Word. To God be the glo
ry!
1. Tim Timmons, “Why Should They Listen to Me?”
Leadership (Carol Stream, 111.: Christianity Today), Fall
1985, 90.
2. James Watkins, The Persuasive Person (Indi
anapolis: Wesley Press, 1987), 14.
3. C. S. Cowles, sermon: “Lost in Your Own Back
yard,” preached at College Church o f the Nazarene,
Nampa, Idaho, June 1990.
4. Haddon Robinson, “What Authority Do W e Have
Anymore?” Leadership, Spring 1992, 26.
5. J. Grant Swank, “Making Public the Outline in
Preaching,” Clergy Journal, January 1993, 12-13.
6. Mark R. Littleton, “Raisins in the Oatmeal: The
Art o f Illustrating Sermons,” Leadership, Spring 1983,
63-67.
7. Earl Palmer, “Letting Listeners Make the Discov
eries,” Leadership, Spring 1992, 38-39.
8. Watkins, Persuasive Person, 14.

The
Evangelistic Sermon
n his book Hotniletic, David Buttrick inaugurates the first chap
ter with an illustration from the
musical comedy My Fair Lady. Lead
character Eliza Doolittle, exhausted
and discouraged with elocution les
sons, sings, “Words! Words! Words!
I’m so sick of words!”
Buttrick comments, “Whatever the
cause, today words are suspect or, if
not suspect, then dismissed as impo
tent mouthings . . . sermons are la
beled ‘preachments.’”1
Many consider preaching to be
nothing m ore than innumerable
words. The minister worthy o f his
pay understands that this message
must be from a heart filled with wis
dom and power stemming from the
Holy Spirit’s leadership and presence.
Not by merely opening his mouth can
he rest assured that the Spirit will
speak, but it comes from the over
flow of the pastor’s devotional life,
his connectedness with God.
Vance Havner reminds us, “It is not
the business of the preacher to fill the
house. It is his business to fill the pul
pit.”2Thus, the minister’s responsibil
ity rests in preaching the words that
God inspires him to say to a waiting,
searching, needy congregation. His
evangelistic preaching calls for a life
change to take effect under the trans
forming work of Christ.
Luis Palau stated, “An evangelistic
sermon, if based on the Word o f God
and anointed by the Holy Spirit, can
e ffe c t the greatest possible life
change. In the sovereignty of God, it
can speak to an unbeliever and turn
his or her heart to faith in Jesus
Christ.”3
Basic questions should be asked
and resolved to contemplate preach
ing evangelistically to congregations
who need God’s message communi
cated to them.
The definition o f preaching and
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evangelism must be examined. Then,
to whom does one preach with evan
gelistic emphasis? Why preach evan
gelistically? What does one preach?
What style, language, illustrations,
content, focus, and structure must be
met to be classified as “evangelistic
preaching”?
What is preaching? Dr. G. B.
Williamson wrote, “Preaching is the
mediation o f the truth of God to men
through human personality.”4 Dr. Eu
gene L. Stowe penned, “Preaching is
the timeless, God-given strategy for
the proclam ation o f the Good
News.”5 Craig Loscalzo relates in his

book, Preaching Sermons That Con
nect, that as a youngster the church
he attended did not emphasize
preaching. The confrontation o f
God’s truth through biblical preach
ing appeared in his adult life. “The
sermon was not an impersonal lec
ture about God but a relevant en
counter with God.”6
Funk and Wagnalls dictionary de
fines evangelism as demonstrating
“zealous preaching or spreading o f
the gospel. ”7
The goal o f evangelistic preaching
becomes simply the communicating
o f the gospel—good news of Jesus—
to a lost and dying world in need of
Him. The local parish preacher can
grasp that as he or she looks into the
eyes o f each person sitting in the pew
for a Sunday service.
Paul’s declaration to the Romans
states why we preach evangelistical
ly: “For all have sinned and fall short
o f the glory o f God” (3:23). The min
ister preaches to the sinner who has
yet to accept Christ as Savior. The
message o f evangelistic preaching
draws the sinner to God, who has the
love and capability to forgive. John,
the apostle, wrote, “For God so loved
the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have eternal
life. For God did not send his Son into
the world to condemn the world, but
to save the world through him” (John
3:16-17).
The story is told o f Robert Louis
Stevenson at age 12 looking out into
the dark from an upstairs window to
watch a man lighting the streetlamps.
His governess entered the room and
questioned what he was doing.
Stevenson replied, “I ;yn watching a
man cut holes in the darkness.”8 This
is a tremendous picture o f the
preacher whose task brings God’s
light to sinners. The minister must be
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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busy “cut[ting] holes in the [spiritual]
darkness” o f his congregation.
The clergyman also preaches to the
saints in the pew as a reminder that
God’s grace and mercy continually
reach out to everyone. Each person
desperately needs God’s forgiveness.
The Christian sitting in the church
can rejoice that Jesus has forgiven
and redeemed him. The Christian’s
responsibility exists to pray for the re
demption o f the sinner listening to
the Word with him in a specific ser
mon.
The minister should preach to the
congregation as if his own family
were sitting in front of him in need of
Jesus and as if he were the only one
to challenge them to accept salvation!
The clergym an’ s evangelistic
preaching must be done with an en
thusiasm for God’s liberating Word,
not merely to top last year’s numbers
of seekers. His preaching should chal
lenge people to witness about the
resurrection o f Jesus, to bring the
con gregation to citizenship in
the kingdom o f God, and to call for
radical life-style changes. As the
world becomes darker, the light of Je
sus becomes brighter. Evangelistic
preaching points to Jesus as the Light.
Evangelistic preaching must be bibli
cal, should be empowering and excit
ing, distinctively challenging, and in
fluenced by the Holy Spirit.

gelistic sermon has to be Jesus
Christ’s work on the cross. Otherwise
the message is not evangelistic, ignor
ing the Gospel.”9
The message should clearly demon
strate that the Cross and the empty
tomb dominate the pulpit regularly,
not simply during the Lenten season.
The evangelistic sermon articulates
the message o f the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus to the hearer.
In an interview with Mike Duduit
of Preaching magazine, Max Lucado
said, “The cross deals with failure, the
cross deals with futility and finality.
Failure, my mistakes, futility, my rea
son to be here; finality, my grave. Un
less I can deal successfully with those
three elem ents o f life I haven’ t
lived.”10
Evangelistic preachers saturate
their listeners with God’s truth. Once
it is planted in the minds and hearts
of people, the Holy Spirit will grow
the fruit for eternity.
Church jargon can confuse people
unaccustomed to attending church.
The minister must present a clear
message. It is necessary to find and
use contemporary terms that do not
diminish the depth of meaning of the
biblical counterparts.
Evangelistic preachers must be cer
tain that difficult words o f the ser
mon can be understood by all listen
ers. That may be accomplished by
changing the words, defining the
I-------------------------------------------- 1 terms, or illustrating the thought.
Loscalzo quotes Harry Emerson
Fosdick: “The preacher’s business is
not merely to discuss repentance but
to persuade people to repent; not
merely to debate the meaning and
possibility o f Christian faith, but to
produce Christian faith in the lives of
his listeners; not merely to talk about
the available power of God to bring
victory over trouble and temptation,
i
i but to send people from worship on
i___________________________________i Sunday with victory in their posses
sion.”11
Illustrative material encourages
According to an old joke, preach
ing is the act o f talking in other peo identification of the message with the
ple’s sleep. Preaching evangelistically listener. John MacArthur, Jr., in Ex
awakens the sleeper to his need for p o s ito r y P rea ch in g , gave seven
Jesus. Accomplishing that task in “Whys” o f illustrating.
1. To interest the mind and secure
volves work, thought, preparation,
the continuing attention of the au
prayer, and divine unction. It in
dience.
cludes the message, style, language,
2. To make our preaching three-di
illustrations, content, form, and struc
mensional and lifelike.
ture.
Palau wrote, “The core o f any evan
3. To explain Christian doctrine

!

The Spirit will
speak from the
overflow o f the
i
pastor's
devotional life,
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and duties in a clear understand
able manner.
4. To communicate convincingly
to those who respond better to pic
tures than to facts.
5. To ensure that the message is
unforgettable.
6. To involve all the human senses
in the communication process.
7. To catch the hearing of the dis
interested.12

| "It is not the
[ business o f the
preacher to fill
the house. It is
[ his business to
[ fill the pulpit."

[
j
]
]
[

i___________________________________i
Use illustrations that relate to your
listeners. When preaching to an inner-city crowd, don’t use rural-type il
lustrations— and v ice versa. Be
cautious in using canned or common
place illustrations. Also, avoid using il
lustration merely to move the congre
gation to tears emotionally. Consult a
wide variety o f sources to connect
with your hearers. God can use and
bless illustrations that effectively deal
with people, and so can you!
The evangelistic message differs
from other sermons as it seeks specif
ically to confront the listener with
the gospel and to invite a conscious
decision to accept Jesus into one’s
heart. Stemming from that conviction
comes the importance of the climax,
often called by the old-timers “draw
ing the net.”
Many churches exclude the invita
tion to accept Jesus from the service.
Palau mentions that this exclusion hap
pens for several reasons, including:
1. Some preachers don’t want to
tarnish their well-groomed image.
2. Other pastors feel that if no one
made a public commitment then
he has “failed” as a preacher.
3- Still other clergy believe salva
tion is solely God’s responsibility,
so they don’t try to persuade any
one to trust Christ.13

shared that when he was in high
school, his father took him to Athens,
Greece. There they walked around
the Acropolis and stood on the Are
opagus, where Paul spoke to the Epi
cureans and Stoics almost 2,000 years
earlier. As they looked around, they
noticed tourists picking up marble
1. Be straightforward. Challenge
(Dedicated to my pastor)
fragments
from the ground. The au
the people to make a public commit
thor wrote, “I wondered how these
ment to Jesus Christ. I have heard Bil
ancient wonders had survived such
by Hazel Goodman
ly Graham say many times, “Jesus
pilferage through the centuries.”
never called people privately; He al
The Athenians had been aware of
ways called them publicly.” Don’t
On Sunday, January 12, 1992, an el
the
problem for years and had come
hesitate to give an invitation if the
derly lady walked behind a car. The
up with a plan to keep their ancient
Spirit leads. You may not be aware of
autom obile driver began backing
wonders intact. The marble chips
someone in the audience who needs
up. The impending tragedy scared
came from a quarry at Mount Pentethat challenge to come forward and
the elderly lady. She froze and was
likom many miles away. The tourists
accept Jesus Christ as Savior.
knocked down by the unsuspecting
were not picking up real fragments
driver. She sustained no injuries.
from the monuments, but fake ones.
I-------------------------------------------- 1 However, the tourists were happy H er pastor, R. Steven B ram blett,
reached down and picked her up,
with their souvenirs, and the Greeks
much aware o f her stout size. The
are happy that their ancient treasures
lady was covered with m ud and
are spared.
sand fro m the street and a bit shook
The writer noted, “How often in
up.
this world are we offered something,
A few days later he received the
only to find out later that it was bo
follow ing poem written by the grate
gus. Everyday someone promises us
fu l lady about her pastor:
happiness or meaning, but there is
only one source o f true meaning and
To rescue the perishing and lift up
I___________________________________I purpose in life.”14
the fallen
The evangelistic sermon offers peo
Are part of a pastor’s calling, tis
ple genuine meaning and purpose to
2. Be specific. If you want people
true.
life in Christ. Pastors, be evangelistic
to confess their sins to be saved, say
But to lift such “dead weight” is truly
preachers!
1
so. If the challenge of the moment is
appallin’,
sanctification, be sure that it is crystal
But my pastor did what he had to
1. David Buttrick, H om iletic (Philadelphia: Augs
clear. If the appeal is for backsliders
burg Fortress Press, 1987), 5.
do.
2. Albert Wells, Jr., comp., Inspiring Q uotations
to be reclaimed, state it purposefully.
(Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1988), 163.
On her clothes, the mud and stink o f
A general appeal can be used effec
3. Michael Duduit, ed., P reaching (Jacksonville,
the street.
tively provided the congregation un
Fla.: Preaching Resources), May-June 1993, 41.
4.
G.
B.
Williamson,
Overseers
o
f
the
Flock
(Kansas
But
he saw what he had to do, and
derstands the plea.
City: Beacon Hill Press, n.d.), 49.
he
did it.
5. Eugene L. Stowe, The Ministry o f Shepherding
3. Be sincere. People are dying
And the weight he lifted was a
(Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press o f Kansas City, 1976),
without Jesus, and ministers must sin 58.
tremendous feat;
cerely share the gospel with compas
6. Craig A. Loscalzo, P re a ch in g Serm ons That
But
through the mud and the mire,
C on n ect (D ow ners G rove, 111.: InterVarsity Press,
sion. Sincerity, caring, and concern
a candle was lit!
1992), 15.
must shine through the message and
7. Funk and Wagnalls Standard Desk D ictionary
(N ew York: Funk and Wagnalls, 1981), 178.
the invitation.
So easy it is to stumble and fall;
8. James H ew ett, ed., Illu s tra tio n s U n lim ite d
If a message demands a decision to
So few who ever extend a helping
(Wheaton, 111.: Tyndale House Publishers, 1988), 178.
follow Jesus, then by all means pre
hand;
9. Duduit, Preaching, 41.
10. Ibid., March-April 1993, 4.
sent the challenge. Let the Holy Spirit
So easy to turn from “the long, hard
11. Loscalzo, Preaching Sermons That Connect,
convict and bring the seeker to the 105.
haul”;
point of decision. Be willing to show
Too few who ever join “God’s Car
12. John Mac Arthur, Jr., E xp ository P re a ch in g
concern and to present the challenge (Dallas: Word Publishing, 1992), 248.
ing Band.”
13- Duduit, Preaching, May-June 1993, 42.
for the people to respond.
14.
Jon H. Allen, ed., Illustration Digest (Winslow,
Yes, to lift up the fallen is no easy
An Illu s tr a tio n D ig e s t w riter Ark.: AA Publishing, December-February 1992/93, 16.
task—
One without glory, honor, or
praise;
But the mud and the mire o f the
street cannot mask
The love and peace that fill my pas
tor’s days.
I
The men who taught me preach
ing—Paul McGrady, James McGraw,
and Oscar Reed— shared the urgency
of the invitation at the end of the ser
mon.
Some practical suggestions for an
effective altar service are:

Preaching is
i
the act o f
i talking in other
| p eo p le's sleep.

To Lift Up
the Fallen

i
i
i
!
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On the Edge
astor, I really enjoyed that ser
mon this morning,” she re
ported w h ile shaking my
hand and offering a warm smile. “But
please, next time, don ’t stand so
close to the edge o f the platform! I’m
afraid you will fall!”
“It keeps you right on the edge of
your seat, doesn’t it,” I replied. “I find
that when I’m on the edge, you’re on
the edge too!”
How can we preachers keep our
listeners “on the edge” during the de
livery of a sermon? Be sure that if we
fail in the delivery, much of the hard
work done in planning and prepara
tion of the sermon will be lost.
Recently, at a holiness youth camp,
the senior high campers responded
to a survey that was taken during reg
istration in preparation for a nightly
game based on the television game
show “The Family Feud.” One o f the
questions asked, “What is the most
boring part of a church service?”
Ninety-seven percent o f the teens
responded, “The preaching.”
Preachers, we must find a way to
deliver our message in a captivating
way! “You don’t know my audience,”
you reply. Indeed, I do! God is the
true audience of our worship service.
As leaders o f worship, it is our re
sponsibility to arouse the interest of
worshipers so that they will also seek
audience with God. The following
acrostic spells out the vital elements
of effective delivery:

P

Attitude:

Protect your quiet
time before delivery.

.Relevance:

Present the timeless
truth in a timely
fashion.

Outcome:

Preach for decisions.

£/niqueness:

Perfect the talent that
you possess.

Sincerity:

Possess the Spirit of
Christ.

Expedience:

Profit by timeliness.

Attitude
“Your attitude should be the same
as that of Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2:5). The
place to begin is with a self-examina
tion o f our attitude tow ard the
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preaching of God’s Word. Do we con
sider it a “necessary evil” or a “diffi
cult burden”? Or, do we approach
preaching as our highest calling? Jere
miah proclaimed, “ [God’s] word is in
my heart like a fire, a fire shut up in
my bones” (20:9). The desire to deliv
er G od’s message in a captivating
manner must be paramount in the
heart of the preacher.
Before God’s eternal truth can be
revealed in the center of the preach
er’s message, the preacher must first
truly experience the joy and peace of
fellowship with Jesus Christ. There
fore, we must worship and pray pri
vately b efore the beginning o f a
preaching service.
How many times does the pastor
find hours o f quiet time during the
preparation o f his sermon but fail to
find even a moment of quiet prayer
before the delivery of that same ser
mon? The wrong attitude at the time
of delivery can destroy even the most

well-prepared sermon. Imagine trying
to preach a sermon on the judgment
of God immediately after hearing an
other person’s criticism or grievance.
Think how tainted a message on
stewardship might be if the pastor at
tempts to hold a board meeting to
discuss church finances before the
preaching service! The preacher must
allow nothing to distract him or her
before entering the pulpit. The pastor
is going to speak for God and needs
to hear the v o ic e o f God once
more—just now—before speaking on
His behalf.
Relevance
One night I went out with an evan
gelism training team, knocking on
doors and looking for an opportunity
to share the gospel. At one home, we
encountered a bitter woman who
used to attend a church regularly but
who felt excluded from the fellow
ship follow in g a divorce. Using a
“questionnaire” format, I asked her a
question that I had asked hundreds of
others: “What do you think the
church should do for people?” The
vast majority simply answer, “Help
them in time of need.”
H ow ever, this woman replied,
“The church should take the Bible,
God’s Word, and make it relevant to
the lives of people. I’m tired o f hear
ing answers to questions no one is
asking.”
I never forgot that encounter. I
have determined to make every ser
mon relevant and applicable to to
day’s issues and concerns.
If w e are concerned at all with
arousing the passionate interest o f
our listeners, we must also be con
cerned with the content of our mes
sage. Is it relevant? Does our message
speak to the need o f our own lives
and families? How has this passage
from G od ’ s W ord spoken to us?
These are questions the preacher
should answer before the delivery of
any sermon. The challenge before the
pulpiteer is to take the timeless mes
sage o f the Bible and apply that mes
sage in a timely manner.
The effective preacher reads the

newspaper along with the Bible. The
people o f our communities hurt from
the effects of sin. We have the good
news of Jesus to deliver. If we speak
that Good News in an antiquated
fashion, using our evangelical lan
guage full o f “God-talk,” the Good
News that we herald will be lost in
the culture gap. Teenagers need to
hear God’s plan for pure sex while
being exposed to the modern lie
called safe sex. Men and women need
to know that their secular work mat
ters to God and provides them with
an opportunity to witness. Parents lis
ten for a word o f encouragement and
instruction regarding Christian mar
riage and home. Those persons
trapped in the habits of sin and hurt
ing from their destruction need to
hear o f the Savior who can set them
free.
The preacher must know his con
gregation if he wishes to maintain rel
evance. A pastor can receive no
greater compliment on his sermon
than to hear a layperson respond,
“Pastor, it seems like you must have
been following me around this week!
I really needed to hear that.” God’s
Word contains the answers to the
dilemmas and difficulties of modern
living. Our responsibility is to show
that the Bible remains relevant. We
must learn to apply its timeless truths
to today’s needs.
Outcome
The preacher targets his congrega
tion with a relevant message. He will
hold their attention if and when that
congregation feels the intensity of his
desire for a response. The preacher
with such a passionate desire will in
sist that his congregation feels con
cern as well. He will not wander but
w ill get to the point. What is the
proper response? What decision must
be made today? What are the alterna
tives? We must preach for decisions!
To merely dispense information
about the Bible is never enough. It is
not enough to identify a human need
and the corresponding biblical re
sponse. The listener must understand
clearly what he must do about it! An
invitation to pray at the altar, while al
ways an appropriate and often best
response, is not the only proper re
sponse to every sermon. If we really
want to keep people on the edge, we
must consider beforehand the best re
sponse the worshiper can make after

hearing our message. Then we must
offer that response to the congrega
tion.
You probably heard o f the pastor
w ho dreamed he was preaching.
When he awoke, he discovered he
was! If we preachers are bored with
our own messages, our listeners will
be disinterested. What response have
we made? What decision has the text
demanded from us? What sacrifice
did God demand from us? What
promise did God tell us to claim?
What difference has His Word made
in our lives? If we have no answer to
these questions, we are not ready to
deliver our sermon. When we know
the answer to these questions, like
Jeremiah, we will find the message
like a fire shut up in our bones. Then
we will eagerly tell of the life-chang
ing power of God. Our eagerness will
translate into interested listeners.

How can
preachers keep
listeners "on the
edge" during a
sermon?
Uniqueness
The preacher must always act and
talk naturally when preaching. The
worst mistake any preacher can
make—one often made by inexperi
enced preachers—is trying to imitate
another preacher. God has given you
unique talents and gifts for the pre
sentation o f the gospel. I offer you
the words o f Socrates: “Know thy
self!”
I dare you to make a tape of every
sermon you preach for a three-month
period. Then sit down and listen to
each one! Videotaping is even better
if you have access to such equip
ment. What do you like about your
own preaching? What do you dislike?
What are your strengths? Once you
discover your strengths, develop
these strengths as you discover your
unique style o f delivery. The best
style for you is the one that is most

natural. Some are more comfortable
behind a pulpit; others feel it is a bar
rier. Some preach extemporaneously
with no notes; others would be lost
without their outline or manuscript.
Discover your own style and develop
it.
Some have an easy way with hu
mor. Such wit can be used effectively
to add color and life to a message. Je
sus certainly used such a d evice
when He spoke of those who would
strain out a gnat and swallow a camel.
You can almost hear the children gig
gling between the lines! From time to
time humor can maintain interest, but
it can also backfire if it is unnatural.
Some have a talent with drama, an
excellent avenue for sermon delivery.
Others have a very natural way o f
weaving a story. Jesus remains the
Master Storyteller. This method can
still reach children and adults.
Whatever your method of delivery,
be sure that it is your own. Only then
w ill your preaching point to Jesus
Christ rather than to yourself. We are
not showmen, seeking to entertain
our listeners. Rather, we are servants
showing the seeking listener the way
to Jesus. The preacher should say
through his attitude, his message, and
his delivery, “Don’t look at me; look
at Jesus. Behold the Lamb o f God!”’
Sincerity
No preacher holds the attention of
his congregation for long without
speaking earnestly. This does not
mean speaking loudly or stridently.
The voice may sound calm, in fact,
subdued, but the hearers must know
that the preacher means every word
spoken. W e must speak from our
hearts as well as from our heads. Fa
naticism results from doubling our ef
forts after we have forgotten our aim.
The sincere preacher knows where
he is going and why. Speaking from
the heart compels the preacher to
maintain the direction o f the mes
sage. At the same time, the preacher
must truly believe everything he de
clares from the pulpit. Anything less
is pretense.
Once a pastor listened to the piano
mover complain that his job was a
difficult one because pianos, being so
heavy, were very difficult to move.
After grumbling for some time, the pi
ano mover asked the pastor, “What
do you do for a living?”
The pastor aptly replied, “I am also
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a mover. I move people’s hearts. Be
lieve me, that is much more difficult
than moving pianos!”

What is the most
boring part o f a
church service?
So it is! This challenge meets the
preacher every time he begins to
speak. Nothing moves people’s hearts
like sincerity. At the same time, noth
ing cools hearts like hypocrisy.
Expedience
Finally, let me offer a word about
timeliness. For better or for worse,
hearers respond gladly to sermons that
are delivered like pizzas—in 20 min
utes or less! Especially, pastors, “ring
the bell” with your message. If you
fail, try again next time rather than go
around again during the same sermon.

Conclusion
Let the apostle Paul challenge your
heart today with these words: “My
message and my preaching were not
with wise and persuasive words, but
with a demonstration of the Spirit’s
power, so that your faith might not
rest on men’s wisdom, but on God’s
power” (1 Cor. 2:4-5). May we preach
with hearts possessed by Jesus’ per
fect love until the demonstration of
the Spirit’s pow er has aroused the
hearts of those who hear us.
1
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One o f the hardest things for
preachers to find in a good sermon
is the conclusion! Ask someone in
your congregation this question: “At
what time in my sermon did your
heart feel the most impact?” What
ever the response, that would have
been a good time to end the ser
mon. Finish your message with the
greatest impact possible.
An evangelist was eating dinner at
the parsonage on a Sunday after
noon during a revival campaign.
The 10-year-old pastor’s son asked
the evangelist, “Do you practice
what you preach?”
The evangelist felt his integrity
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time, they will more willingly listen
to what you have to say during that
time period.

was being challenged. He charged
the boy, “What do you mean by
that?”
The boy replied, “Well, you deliver
your sermons so well, I just w on 
dered if you rehearsed them before
you delivered them.”
The best way to know how long
your sermon runs is to practice it
aloud. What a shame to offer the best
portion of your message 10 minutes
after you have lost everyone’s atten
tion. Time matters to people, preach
er. So make the most of every oppor
tunity by keeping your message to a
suitable length. When the congrega
tion comes to trust you to finish on
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The Skunk in the Kettle
Measuring Successful Preaching

W

e ’ve been hearing a lot
about frogs in kettles. But
what about a skunk in a

kettle?
Imagine a skunk in a kettle. We
have no idea how it got there—but it
is there. The kettle sits in the middle
of the dining room table. It just so
happens that the ladies from the com
munity are gathered in the front
room to plan the annual Garden Club
Extravaganza. At that precise mo
ment, the skunk in the kettle be
comes frightened by the sound o f a
gunshot. It makes no difference that
it is actually the chairperson o f the
Garden Club, Aunt Sophie, gaveling
the meeting to order. The skunk in
the kettle becomes frightened and
does what it does best. Very quickly
the meeting is dismissed and the
house cleared of everything except a
pungent odor and a skunk in the ket
tle.
Was that meeting a “success”? Cer
tainly the ladies would not use such a
word to define their meeting! But
what of the skunk? Was that meeting
a success for him? Absolutely! He suc
cessfully eliminated the threat that
had frightened him.
Defining success can be slippery
business. What may be defined as
success for some will be labeled fail
ure for others. We find this true in
many arenas. However, few activities
are so hard to define as “successful”
preaching.
Early in my ministry, coming to
grips w ith success in preaching
caused sleepless nights. After all, it
was much different from determining
success in seminary, where success
was measured to the nearest percent
age point in a brilliant shade of red.
Exactly what is success in preach
ing? How do you know at the close of
each sermon if you have successfully
fulfilled your duty to “preach the
Word”?
The obvious temptation will be to
measure our preaching by the altar
response. The equation for some is
simple: The amount o f seekers at the

by Randall K. Hartman
Pastor, Church o f the Nazarene,
Hastings, Mich.

altar is directly proportional to our
success in preaching. This measure of
pulpit success leads to the following
gradations of success. If the altar be
comes filled—best sermon you have
ever preached! If the altar fills to onehalf capacity—a truly great sermon. If
the altar call brings a small re
sponse—you did all right. However,
when the invitation brings no re
sponse—you have failed miserably!
O f course, w e immediately see
through that erroneous measure of
successful preaching. Or do we? Have
you decided that the camp meeting
evangelist rates as a more successful
preacher than you because his
preaching lines the altar and yours
does not? As you think back over
your preaching for the last quarter,

do you have a twinge of guilt at the
poor altar response? Does it cause
you to doubt that the term “success
ful preaching” can be applied to your
preaching?
If we use results as the defining fea
ture for successful preaching, we au
tomatically eliminate some o f the Old
Testament prophets from being in
the category o f successful preaching!
Men like Jeremiah would be labeled a
miserable failure in their preaching
according to this scheme o f measur
ing success.
Yes, results in preaching are impor
tant. We preach so that lives may be
changed. We need to realize, howev
er, many realities other than the
preacher and his message determine
altar response. A crying baby, a hot
sanctuary, “CB” (citizen band radio)
interference over the church loud
speakers, and hard hearts all affect al
tar response. Additionally, each pas
tor has preached in churches where
the preaching of Billy Graham could
not have budged complacent w or
shipers to the altar!
Take results in your preaching seri
ously, but never allow them to be the
deciding feature in ascertaining your
ability to preach successfully.
There is another strong temptation
that cries to be our measure o f suc
cessful preaching. It is congregational
response. As we preach, we watch
the congregation for their response.
We are tempted to think o f ourselves
as successful in our preaching
if we can get the congre
gation to laugh or
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cry or stay awake. For example, see
ing someone shed a tear during our
sermon can fee l like an Olym pic
judge waving a scorecard with a “ 10"
plastered on it. Furthermore, as we
stand by the back door after the ser
mon, shaking hands with members of
our congregation, we listen for posi
tive comments. How many o f us have
failed to be excited by the comment,
“Great sermon, Pastor”?
Caution is needed! Kind words re
garding our sermon may do little to
help us determine the success of our
preaching. “Great sermon!” may mean
it was shorter than usual or that the
point of the sermon “missed” them. A
loudly applauded sermon rarely
changes lives. The applause and acco
lades often fade when sin and sinners
are brought into the presence of the
Living Word through the proclama
tion of the written Word. Rarely will
parishioners meet you at the door af
ter the service and thank you for
preaching them under conviction.

Defining
success can
be slippery
business.
Having dismissed these two popu
lar temptations for measuring the suc
cess of our preaching, what measure
ment tools remain? Let me suggest
three questions, among many other
possible ones, which may be helpful
as you strive to ascertain whether or
not your preaching is successful.
First, were you faithful
to the W ord o f God?
A preacher who wants to preach
successfully must be true to the Word
that he tries to proclaim. Regardless
o f lined altars and glowing compli
ments, a sermon that compromises
the gospel must be labeled as some
thing far less than a success. Chuck
Colson reminds us that “the task of
the church is not to make men and
women happy; it is to make them
holy.”1 The same could be said for
preaching.
20
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The bane o f much preaching today
can be found in a watered-down
gospel designed only to give people a
good feeling. Some pulpiteers are re
luctant to preach the reality o f sin
and hell for fear of offending the con
temporary congregation. Frederick
Buechner, however, asserts that “the
Gospel is bad news before it is good
news. It is the news that man is a sin
ner . . . that he is evil in the imagina
tion o f his heart.”2 Indeed, there can
be no salvation without this kind of
realization.
Successful preaching must lovingly
deliver a full plate o f undiminished
theological realities. In his helpful
book Preaching in the Spirit, Kinlaw
bluntly warns: “If the preacher is to
be faithful to the spiritual needs of his
people, he must be willing to offend
them at times. No sincere pastor
wants to be offensive. Yet no pastor
is truly free if he is not free to of
fend.”3
Successful preaching ignores the
idea that preaching about sin and
standards w ill offend some in the
congregation. It condemns that
which angers God. Successful preach
ing will preach against popular and
cherished beliefs held by members of
the congregation if they are contrary
to God’s Word. For example, preach
ing on the subject o f Christian stew
ardship must be done even if there
exist powerful and influential mem
bers in the congregation who do not
tithe.
Yes, this type o f successful preach
ing must be done tactfully, carefully,
and lovingly. The phrase “with fear
and trembling” (see 1 Cor. 2:3) may
take on new meaning. But, if your
preaching can be called successful, it
must be done.

each week preparing to do what you
have been called to do? In the min
istry today, we face the real pressure
o f a lack of time to prepare adequate
ly for the preaching moment. While I
was taking a graduate course on ex
pository preaching, my professor was
asked by a student how it was possi
ble to find the time to prepare ade
quately for two sermons a week. The
professor laughed and replied, “Don’t
ask me. I ’m Presbyterian. I preach
just once a week!” For those of us in
the holiness tradition this is rarely the
case. In our tradition, two sermons a
week and a Bible study in the mid
week service are the norm. Adequate
preparation time remains a significant
concern.

Can the term
"successful
preaching" be
applied to your
preaching?

The temptation to take short-cuts
can be found all around us. Ready
made sermons on our shelves beckon
us as the haunting melody o f Jason’s
sirens. The popular Handfuls on Pur
pose often wears out before the study
Bible. Complete sermons are available
on discs. We can now pop them into
our computer and quickly tailor them
to fit our needs.
Experience, however, teaches that
giving in to shortcuts rarely produces
our best. The sermons that success
Second, did you do your best?
fully inspire and infuse are those that
Gregory the Great said: “It is for are forged on the twin hot anvils of
the love o f Him that I do not spare inspiration and perspiration. Natural
myself in preaching Him.”4Successful ly there may be those rare times
preaching demands we give it our when circumstances demand timebest because we are doing it for Him.
saving methods. These, however,
At times it may be helpful to re ought to be the exception and not
mind ourselves that God has called us the rule. We must never forget that
to p rea ch . Most w h o read these
“the message to be shouted is the one
words have not been called to teach that has been heard in a whisper.”5
or administrate or counsel. Of course, Whispers from God cannot be heard
these are all integral parts of our min in the busy traffic o f a hectic work
isterial task. But, first, we are called schedule.
It is also important that we give
to be preachers of the Word.
H ow much time do you spend preaching our best at the moment of

delivery. Immediately before the Sun
day morning service, you may discov
er a key family of your congregation
plans to move out o f state. Successful
preaching somehow climbs into the
pulpit and does the best it can. Dis
tractions, worries, and problems must
take a backseat to the preaching mo
ment. For it is in the dynamic mo
ment o f preaching where God and
man are brought together for a spiri
tual encounter. The probability o f
this happening successfully greatly in
creases as we give the delivery of the
sermon our best possible effort.
Hugh Latimer went to the royal
chapel to preach. He heard a voice
within him whisper, “Be careful what
you preach today because you are go
ing to preach before the king o f En
gland.”
Almost immediately he heard an
other voice whisper, “Be careful what
you preach today because you are go
ing to preach before the King o f
Kings.”6 That ought to exemplify our
attitude as w e prepare and deliver
our message!
Successful preaching happens as
we give our best effort to what we
have been called to do.
Third, is there the feeling
o f divine unction as you
prepare and preach?
The meaning o f the term divine
unction has been somewhat of a mys
tery to many preachers. Recently the
meaning o f this enigmatic term be
came clear to me. Divine unction is
nothing more and nothing less than
the “amen” of God.
Many preachers appreciate the
crowd that showers the message with
a rain of “amens.” However, some of
those “amens” are insincere or mind

lessly uttered. Some say it every so of
ten just to keep themselves awake.
But when God says “amen,” it is a
sign o f successful preaching. Only the
“ amen” o f God counts. All other
“amens” pale by comparison.
Have you heard the “amen” of God
as you have been preaching? As you
deliver the sermon, do you hear the
voice of God shouting, “Amen! Yes!
That’s what they need to hear!”

Successful
preaching must
lovingly deliver
a full plate of
undiminished
theological
realities.
When that happens, your preach
ing almost transcends the idea o f
“successful.” It moves into the realm
o f the divine as God himself cheers
you on. You discover that the words
flow almost effortlessly. You become
fearless in the proclamation of truth.
You fade into the background, and
He begins to shine through you. Di
vine unction, the “amen” o f God, is
the final characterization of success
ful preaching.
It would be naive to think this hap
pens every time one steps into the pul
pit. There are days when we give it
our best, but we hear no “amen” from

God. However, on those occasions
when we feel the divine unction, we
need no one to hold up a scorecard as
we preach. Nor do we need to hear
compliments from the congregation as
they exit. We do not even need to see
seekers at the altar to know that the
preaching moment has been a suc
cess. For God himself was blessed and
said “amen.” There can be no more
successful preaching than this!
Successful preaching elicits the
“amen” o f God.
Successful preaching may not be
easy. It may not be crowd-pleasing. It
may not even result in filling the altar
with seekers. But, if you are faithful
to the Word, do your best, and hear
the amen of God, then you can lift up
your head! You are preaching suc
cessfully.
Aunt Sophie timidly went back into
the dining room. As she peeked
around the comer, she saw the skunk
climb out o f the kettle. At that mo
ment, she knew what had caused all
the commotion at the annual plan
ning meeting of the Garden Club.
This w eek as you prepare to
preach, dare to be a skunk in a kettle.
Determine you will be a successful
preacher regardless o f the commo
tion you may cause. For success in
preaching, like beauty, is in the eye
of the beholder. And ultimately it is
only God’s beholding that counts. *
1. Charles Colson, The Body (Dallas: Word Publish
ing, 1992), 46.
2. Frederick Buechner, Telling the Truth (San Fran
cisco: Harper and Row Publishers, 1977), 7.
3. Dennis E. Kinlaw , P re a c h in g in the S p ir it
(Grand Rapids: Francis Asbury Press, 1985), 26.
4. David Larsen, Caring f o r the Flock (Wheaton,
111.: Crossway Books, 1991), 64.
5. Fred B. Craddock, Preaching (Nashville: Abing
don Press, 1985), 63.
6. George E. Sweazy, Preaching the G ood News
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1976), 68.
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Christian Holidays

The Power in the Presence
oday is Pen tecost Sunday.
Does that mean anything to
y ou r congregation? Does it
mean anything to you personally? It
should.
Samuel Chadwick wrote:
At Pentecost, the Holy Spirit
came as He had never come be
fore. Jesus said, “It is for your good
that I am going away. Unless I go
by J. Grant Swank, Jr.
away, the Counselor will not come
Pastor, Windham Church of the
to you.” The inference is that the
Nazarene, Windham, Maine
presence o f the Spirit is better than
the bodily presence of Jesus. The
Holy Spirit is Christ without the
When we are filled with the Spirit,
limitations of the flesh and the ma we proclaim not ourselves, but Jesus.
terial world.
We lift Him up for all the world to
To give witness to this presence is see, a vital task in our climate of spiri
to tell the world that we have been tual confusion and egocentricity.
overcome with a new power. In Acts
We can survive without religious
1:8, Jesus told the disciples that they celebrities and their large organiza
would “receive power when the Holy tions. But we cannot do without our
Spirit” came upon them.
High Priest, the One who offers His
What is the thrust of this dynamo? Spirit to dwell in us as the fire in
It is to have power over sin, to live dwelt the holy of holies o f the Tem
victoriously over the devil, to know ple. The proclamation still remains a
the practical experience o f being set Person rather than a program.
free from self-centered drives. It is
In addition, the Spirit’s presence
the ability in the Spirit to live the holy brings a new perseverance into the
believer’s life. Willy-nilly Christian liv
life.
Before Pentecost, Peter was a ing is gone. Hot and cold flashes give
weak-kneed embarrassment to the way to a consistent burning for God.
cause. He was up and down, riding a
Seeking the comfort of the circle’s
seesaw within his soul. After Pente periphery is not tolerated. Instead,
cost, Peter was strong in the Lord. He Spirit-filled Christians dash headlong
was strong enough to climb onto a into the heart of God.
soapbox and preach in the midst of
Consider the examples o f persever
the festival, an act that could have ance in the early disciples. If early tra
brought him death from the Temple’s dition is correct, they gave even to
crew.
death: Andrew scourged and cruci
When we are living in the Spirit, fied at Patras; Philip hung on a hook;
we have an awed respect for God, a Bartholomew beaten in Armenia; Mat
hatred of evil, and a hunger for daily thew stabbed in Ethiopia; Thomas
cleansing from all that would rob us speared in India. There was Thaddeus
o f a close companionship with the slaughtered for refusing to worship
One who has saved us.
the sun and moon, James and Simon
The presence o f the Spirit also cru cified in Egypt, and Peter
gives us a new proclamation, just as stretched on a cross during N ero’s
He brought Peter from cowardice to persecutions.
courage.
Do we dare complain in our age of

r
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luxury? Can we even think o f deser
tion when there is so much going for
us—books, pamphlets, research jour
nals, worship opportunities, fellow
ships, retreats, and communication
methods to relay the old story? Or,
have these resources pampered us in
to an apathy that could ultimately de
stroy us?
Certainly the benchmark o f the
presence of the Spirit is purity. His in
dwelling of us is made evident in holi
ness. No wonder the believers o f any
age stand out from the world.
While the world would remain in
sin, Christians are scaling the summits
to breathe only the clean air o f God.
Society will see the difference.
And the more that difference is
pressed, the more sparks will fly. Wit
ness today’s fight against pornogra
phy. Holy ones call a relativistic
world back to biblical morality, only
to run head-on into the forces of dark
ness. Holy ones seek to pronounce
scriptural convictions in the market
place, only to be put down by secu
larists who claim that the ways of the
world have legitimately replaced a
biblical heritage.
Yet this purity is not monastic; it
does not call for isolation. Instead, it
takes its pattern from Jesus, who
longed to be where the people were.
Consequently, biblical holiness is
first in the soul, and then in society. It
is indwelling in order to be outgoing.
Not content with being a reclusive re
ligion, Christianity in the power of
the Spirit radiates, piercing the world
with holy light from the very throne
o f God.
The Word of God calls the believer
to be cleansed from sin and to die to
wrongdoing. It calls us to a resurrec
tion in this life to the power o f the
Holy Spirit.
Today we need that powerful pres
ence, the same indwelling that came
on the first Pentecost.
i

Church Growth
___________________________________________________________ i

Multiple Services: A Path
to Church Growth

A

t Church Growth Institute, a
question we are frequently
L asked by pastors is, “How
can I go to two worship services?”
They realize that it is a path to
growth.
Multiple services were first intro
duced by Roman Catholics when they
established early Mass. Later, mainline
churches began using multiple ser
by Elmer L. Towns
vices, especially in metropolitan ar
Seminar speaker and author, Church
eas. Now churches all over the Unit
Growth Institute, Lynchburg, Va.
ed States are beginning to use
multiple Sunday morning services to
expand their outreach, eliminate pie to commit to attending the early
overcrowding, meet the scheduling service. They did so, and immediately
needs o f their people, and reduce fi the service was filled. Attendance
jumped to more than 700.
nancial overhead.
When Rhodenhizer realized how
In the past, pastors thought o f a
larger auditorium as the means to popular the early service was, he be
growth. But a new auditorium usually gan a third service during the tradi
involved paying a higher mortgage, tional Sunday School hour. Atten
finding and purchasing land if the dance then spiraled to 1,000 in the
current site was too small, developing spring of 1982. The church currently
parking that matched seating capaci holds services at 9:45 a . m . and 11
ty, and resolving a host o f other prob a .m ., and Sunday School at 8:30 a .m .,
lems. Today the first step to growth is 9:45 a .m ., and 11 a .m .
Scott
instating multiple worship services
(also called “split-level” or “flip-flop” M e m o ria l
Baptist
services).
In the fall o f 1981, David Rhoden- Church o f
hizer, the young pastor o f Calvary El Cajon,
Road Baptist Church in Alexandria, Calif., has
Va., realized that he faced an over three ser
crowding problem. The church audi vices and
torium seated only 250 persons, but three Sun
day Schools
attendance was reaching 500.
Rhodenhizer planned an 8:30 a .m . concurrent
service for adults. He organized the ly at 8 a .m .,
early service as another ministry out 9:30 a .m .,
reach, not just a schedule technique an d 11 a.m.
to save space. Because he was not The pastor,
certain that people would come auto David Jerematically, he challenged members to m i a h ,
use their seat for an evangelistic pur p r e a c h e s
three
pose. “Give up your 11 a .m . seats for all
an unsaved person,” he encouraged s e r v ic e s .
them. “Your space may allow some The time
b etw e en
one to get saved.”
He further asked for a core of peo- services is

used to promote fellowship. Coffee
stations are set up in the church patio
for members to fellowship before or
after a service, and staff pastors min
gle among them. The auditorium
seats about 600, but attendance aver
ages 1,450 on a typical Sunday.
Some people have objected to a
second service, thinking that it would
divide the church into two congrega
tions. However, multiple services
produce a larger attendance with a
greater evangelistic outreach.
A second objection is that with two
worship services, members would
not know everyone. Statistics show
that the average church attender is on
a first-name basis with only 59 peo
ple. So those who enjoy the intimacy
of a small church will not lose con
tact with their friends when two ser
vices are held.
We must remember that the pur
pose o f a church is not that everyone
know everyone else, but that the
church carry out the Great Commis
sion.
j
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Evangelism
_______________________________________________________

Living in Fulfillment
of the Great Commission
A Required Course
The comic actor, W. C. Fields, was
once found by a friend reading the Bi
ble. Asked what he was doing, Fields
replied, “Looking for loopholes.”
I suspect that is the way many of us
have approached the last command
of Christ to His disciples, particularly
as it relates to the obligation o f every
believer to join Him in making disci
ples.
But try as we may, there are no
loopholes. The mandate simply un
derscores a life-style incumbent upon
the whole church. There are no es
cape clauses, no substitute options.
As w e might say in the academic
world, the Great Commission is not
an elective course; it is part of the re
quired curriculum.
His Command
The directive, issuing from Christ’s
authority, comes out in the action
portion o f the Commission: “There
fore go and make disciples of all na
tions, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and o f the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded
you” (Matt. 28:19-20).
In the original text, there is but one
verb, “Make disciples.” “Go,” “baptiz
ing,” and “teaching” are participles,
which means that these activities do
not stand alone. As in English, so in
Greek: participles derive their force
from the leading verb. The implica
tions o f this are quite significant for
ministry, for it means that the reason
for going anywhere, whether next
door or across the ocean, is to make
disciples. Similarly, the evangelistic
imperative to preach the gospel and
to bring persons into baptism aims to
make follow ers o f Christ, just as
teaching has its objective in the build
ing up of these disciples. The whole
thrust of the Great Commission—giv
ing direction and validity to every ef24
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to live by the same rule that governed
His time among us. That is what the
Commission is all about. It simply
enunciates the strategy implicit in His
own ministry while He was with us in
the flesh. Just as the Lord ordered His
life on earth, now His disciples are
expected to follow in His steps.

by Robert E. Coleman
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
Deerfield, III.

fort—is the discipling of all nations.
Notice that the command is not to
make converts. In other contexts, of
course, Jesus emphasizes the necessi
ty o f conversion (e.g., Matt. 18:3;
John 3:1-36). Tragically, however, too
many converts, if indeed they are
bom again, fail to go on with Jesus,
and His plan for reaching the world
through their witness is never real
ized. The irresponsible way that the
church has accommodated this situa
tion, I believe, explains why so much
o f the w orld’s population still lan
guish in darkness.
A disciple means learner or pupil,
as in the sense of an apprentice. Such
a person is more than a convert,
though turning to the Savior in repen
tance and faith certainly must take
place. But disciples do not stop with
conversion; they keep moving on
with Christ, ever learning more of His
grace and glory.
Here is the genius o f His plan to
win “all nations,” raising up a people
in His likeness. For disciples of Christ
grow in His character, and by the
same virtue, they develop in His life
style and ministry to the world. By
making this the focal concern, Jesus
assures an ever-enlarging labor force,
and in time, through multiplication,
workers will bring the Good News to
the ends o f the earth.
Christ’s disciples were only asked

His Visible Pattern
To understand what this means, we
must look closely at the way Jesus
made disciples. His pattern of doing it
becomes the interpretation o f the
command. Though our understanding
is encumbered with all the limitations
of fallen intelligence, it is reassuring
to know that in the Son o f God we
have a perfect teacher. He never
made a mistake.
Adaptations of His approach to min
istry, of course, must be made to our
situation. The way Christ worked in
His culture nearly 20 centuries ago
does not mean that He would use the
same techniques in our situation to
day. Methods are variable, condi
tioned by the time and circumstances,
which are constantly changing. But
principles, inherent in His way of life,
remain constant. They provide guide
lines for making disciples in every so
ciety and every age.
Becoming a Servant
One does not have to observe Jesus
very long without being made aware
that He lived by a different value sys
tem from that o f the world. Renounc
ing His own rights, He “made himself
nothing, taking the very nature o f a
servant, being made in human like
ness” (Phil. 2:7). Though He pos
sessed all the glory o f God, for our
sake “he became poor, so that you
through his poverty might become
rich” (2 Cor. 8:9).
His lowly birth in a manger accent
ed His chosen way of life (Luke 2:7).
When it is considered that He is the

only person ever bom into this world es (Mark 12:12; Matt. 21:26; Luke
who controlled the circumstances 20:19). In fact, so great was venera
surrounding His life, it makes His de tion for Him among the common peo
cision the more startling.
ple that they once intended to “make
Most of His incarnate life was lived him king by force” (John 6:15; cf.
in obscurity in an unbecoming city, 3:26; 11:47-48). Indicative o f His pop
where He learned a carpenter's trade. ular following, the last time He en
The earthly father o f Jesus is not men tered Jerusalem, crowds turned out
tioned in the latter portions o f the to welcome Him, shouting, “HosanGospels, so it is generally assumed na! Blessed is he who comes in the
that Joseph must have died while Je name of the Lord!” (12:13).
sus was still a young man, probably in
Problem o f the Multitudes
His teens. He was left with the re
sponsibility o f taking care of not only
But as Jesus looked upon the city,
His m other but also His younger tears filled His eyes, for He knew that
brothers and sisters. One may be sure the people did not really understand
that He experienced the struggle of who He was, nor did they compre
raising a family.
hend the kingdom that He had come
At about the age of 30, having ful to establish (Luke 19:41-44). They
filled the obligations o f the eldest wanted a Messiah who would use his
son, Jesus left home to pursue His mighty power to overthrow their en
public career. He was then accosted emies and satisfy their temporal de
by Satan and tempted with the allure sires. Good people, generally respect
ments o f the world. “Get what you ful, they, nevertheless, were utterly
deserve—turn stones into bread to self-serving in their interests. Neither
satisfy your appetite, then jump off the love of God nor the love of neigh
the pinnacle o f the Temple that the bor motivated their actions.
angels o f God might lift you up”—the
Making the situation worse, the
arch deceiver taunted (Matt. 4:1-7; masses had no one to show them the
Luke 4:1-4, 9-13). How these feats of way. They were like aimless sheep
p o w er w ould have invoked the without a shepherd (Matt. 9:36). Oh
crowd’s applause! In fact, Jesus was yes, there were many leaders who
promised all the kingdoms o f the were supposed to give direction, like
earth if He would only accommodate the scribes and priests. The problem
“the god of this age” (Matt. 4:8-10; 2 was that these persons were them
Cor. 4:4). But our Lord would not be selves blind to the truth (Matt. 15:14;
diverted from His mission; His work Luke 6:39), nor did they truly love
cannot be accomplished by indul the people. Jesus called them “hire
gence o f the flesh, however legiti lings”—persons who are only in it for
mate the appeal.
what they get out of it. In the time of
Jesus came to serve, and in that crises, when the sheep were under
attack, they would run away and
role He w ent about doing good.
Whenever He saw need, “moved with leave the sheep prey to wolves [John
compassion,” He reached out to help 10:12-13, KJV],
You can see why Jesus wept over
(Matt. 9:36, KJV). He fed the hungry;
He healed the sick; He opened the Jerusalem. The multitudes were lost.
eyes of the blind; He cleansed the lep Confused by their own waywardness
ers; He bound up the broken-hearted; and the victimization o f self-serving
He delivered the demon-possessed; religious professionals, they were an
He raised the dead. And through it easy prey to the beguilements o f Sa
all, He held forth the Word o f Life, tan. When it appeared to them that
proclaiming the good news o f the Jesus would bring in a new era o f
Kingdom.
freedom and prosperity, they were
Little wonder that multitudes were eager to declare His praise; but a few
drawn to Him. P eople always re days later, when it was obvious that
spond to love when it finds practical His kingdom was not o f this world,
expression in ministry, the more so they cried, “Crucify him! Crucify him!
when it is empowered by the Spirit of We have no king but Caesar” (Mark
God. Though His fearless preaching 15:11-15; Matt. 27:22-26; Luke 23:20often invoked the disdain o f the reli 21; John 19:15).
gious gentry, it generally was re
We blink our eyes in dismay, won
ceived with appreciation by the mass dering how people can be so callous,

so fick le in their allegiance. O f
course, to openly take the side o f Je
sus in the judgment hall o f Pilate
would have met retaliation from the
chief priests and officers. It might
have brought ostracism from the
Temple, perhaps even the loss o f em
ployment, if not arrest as a trouble
maker. Under these conditions, it
seemed expedient to play it safe and
follow the crowd. It is a commentary
on human nature!
Understand it, for unless you come
to grips with this condition, you will
never be relevant to the Great Com
mission. A fundamental transforma
tion must take place in the human
heart, a change so radical that self-indulging sheep become self-giving
shepherds, willing, if necessary, to lay
down their lives for the sake o f oth
ers.
Concentrate on the Answer
For this to happen, the sheep must
have shepherds to lead them. Jesus
was doing all He could to help, but in
the Incarnation He assumed the limi
tation of His body. He could not give
attention to all o f the people. It was
obvious that unless spiritual leader
ship could be raised up who could
multiply His ministry— redeemed
men and women with the heart o f
Christ—there was no way the waiting
harvest could be gathered (Matt. 9:3738).
So while ministering to the multi
tudes, Jesus concentrated upon mak
ing disciples who would learn to re
produce His life and mission. In doing
so He loved the multitudes no less.
Indeed, it was for the sake o f the
masses that He had to devote himself
to a few willing learners in order for
the world ultimately to be reached.
His first disciples were found large
ly within His home environment in
Galilee. In culture, training, and reli
gious orientation they had much in
common. To be sure, they were not
generally the most socially astute peo
ple, perhaps not even the most reli
gious. None o f them, for example, ap
pear to be members o f the Levitical
priesthood. By any standard of sophis
ticated culture, they would be viewed
as a rather unpromising aggregation
of souls.
Yet Jesus saw in these untrained
laymen the potential for turning the
world upside down. In spite of their
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limitations, they were willing to fol
low Jesus. That is all He asked (John
1:43, 46; Mark 2:14; Matt. 9:9; Luke
5:27; cf. John 18:19). Though often
superficial in their comprehension of
spiritual reality, with the exception of
the traitor, they were teachable. Such
persons can be molded into a new
image.
Staying Together
As their numbers grew, Jesus “ap
pointed twelve” to “be with him” in a
special apostleship (Mark 3:14). He
continued to relate to others as the
fellow ship o f believers increased
through His ministry, but it is appar
ent that He gave a diminishing priori
ty o f attention to those outside the
apostolic circle. Even in this select
group, Peter, James, and John seemed
to enjoy an even closer relationship
to the Master.
All o f this impresses me with the
deliberate way that Jesus propor
tioned His life to persons in training.
It also illustrates a basic principle of
teaching: The more concentrated the
size o f the group being taught, the
greater the opportunity for learning.
In a profound sense, He is showing us
how the Great Commission can be
com e the controlling purpose o f
every family circle, every small-group
gathering, every close friendship in
this life.
For the better part o f three years,
Jesus stayed with His pupils. Togeth
er they walked the highways and
streets; together they sailed on the
lake; together they visited friends; to
gether they went to the synagogue
and the tem ple; togeth er they
worked. Have you noticed that He
seldom did anything alone? Imagine!
He came to save the nations—and fi
nally, He dies on the Cross for all
mankind. Yet while here He spends
more time with a handful o f disciples
than w ith everyb ody else in the
world.
Giving an Example
In this close association, the disci
ples were given a demonstration of
His mission. His life was the object
lesson o f His doctrine. By practicing
before them what He wanted them to
learn, they could see its relevance
and application.
Take, for example, His habit o f
prayer. Surely it was no accident that
Jesus often let His disciples see Him
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conversing with the Father. They
could observe the priority of this spir
itual discipline and the strength it
gave to His life. Inevitably the time
came when they asked Him, “Lord,
teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1). They
were ready to learn. Having awak
ened their desire to pray, He could
show them how. Notice, though, in
this beginning lesson, He did not
preach them a sermon, or assign
them a book to read; He gave them
an example (Luke 11:2-4; Matt. 6:912).

Disciples do not
stop with
conversion.

In the same way, He taught His dis
ciples the importance and use o f
Scripture, the meaning o f worship,
stewardship o f time and talents, so
cial responsibility, and every other as
pect o f His personal life. All the
while, o f course, He was showing
them how to care for the needs o f
people, bearing their sorrows, carry
ing their grief, ever seeking their ulti
mate welfare in the gospel. In the
process He was also demonstrating
how to make disciples, though it may
not have dawned upon them until
they actually received the Great Com
mission.
Getting Them Involved
As they were able to assume re
sponsibility, He got them involved in
activities suited to their gifts. First du
ties were small, unassuming tasks,
like providing for food and shelter of
the group. Since Jesus was unmarried
and had no house o f His own, it was
natural for Him to accept graciously
their hospitality (Matt. 8:20; Mark
1:29; Luke 8:3). What a beautiful way
to help some people get involved
where they could help! As far as I can

find, our Lord never turned down an
invitation to dinner. I was glad when
I discovered that!
After a while He began to have the
disciples assist Him in ministry. They
were employed, for example, in bap
tizing persons who responded to His
preaching (John 4:2). in another set
ting, He has them distributing food to
hungry people that came to hear Him
(Mark 6:30-44; 7:31—8:9; Matt. 14:1321; 15:29-38; Luke 9:10-17; John 6:113).
The work assignments increased
with their developing self-confidence
and competence. Before long they
were sent out to do much the same
kind o f work that Jesus was doing
with them— healing, teaching, and
preaching the gospel (Matt. 10:1-10;
Mark 6:6-9; Luke 9:1-3; cf. 10:1-16).
Lest they forget the priority o f train
ing leadership, however, He stipulat
ed that above the public ministry
they w ere to search out “w orthy”
persons to spend time with wherever
they went (Matt. 10:11-15; Mark 6:1011; Luke 9:4-5). In effect, the disci
ples were told to concentrate upon
the most prom ising p eo p le w ho
would be able to follow up their min
istry after they were gone.
Continued Supervision
From time to time Jesus would get
back with them and see how things
w ere com ing along. Continually
checking up on their assignments,
asking questions, responding to their
queries, He was building in them a
sense o f accountability. Experiences
the disciples were having in ministry
thus became illustrations for Him to
teach some new or deeper truth (e.g.,
Luke 9:37-43; 10:14-24; Matt. 15:37—
16:12; 17:14-20; Mark 8:10-21; 9:1729). It was on-the-job training all the
way.
Problems were dealt with as they
came up, which was quite often. Cer
tainly the disciples were far from per
fection, and their spiritual immaturity
was constantly coming out. To note
just one instance, recall the time
James and John wanted to call down
fire on the heads of some disrespect
ful Samaritans (Luke 9:51-56). When
Jesus saw their impulsiveness, He re
buked them but also seized the occa
sion to emphasize again the saving
purpose o f His mission. “Ye know
not what manner of spirit ye are of.

For the Son o f man is not come to de
stroy men’s lives, but to save them’’
(Luke 9:55-56, KJV).
Here, as all the way through their
training, the disciples were pointed
to the redemptive purpose of Christ’s
being in the world, and their function
in continuing that mission. Though
their progress was painfully slow, es
pecially in comprehending the mean
ing of the Cross, Jesus patiently kept
them moving toward His goal. He did
not ask more from them than they
were capable o f giving, but He did
expect their best, and this He expect
ed to improve as they continued to
follow Him.
Reproduction o f Life
Life inevitably reproduces its own
kind. Careless persons who let the
lusts of this world choke the Word of
God will reap the folly of their ways.
On the other hand, those living in
conformity to Christ’s Word develop
the qualities of His life and ministry.
His parable o f the vine and the
branches is a beautiful illustration
(John 15:1-17). Jesus likens himself in
this analogy to the vine and His disci
ples to the branches. The branches
are conveyors o f the life in the vine
and, when properly functioning, pro
duce a harvest. Any branch not fulfill
ing its purpose is cut off by the everwatchful gardener. Even producing
branches are pruned by the gardener
in order that they will be more fruit
ful. “This is to my Father’s glory,” Je
sus explained, “showing yourselves
to be my disciples” (v. 8).
When fruitbearing is seen in this
larger context o f producing Christlikeness, first in ourselves and then in
others, practically everything Jesus
did and said pointed to this truth. The
Great Commission simply brings the
principle into focus, phrasing it in
terms of disciplemaking.
Jesus taught His followers to live
with the harvest in view. “Open your
eyes and look at the fields!” He said,
noticing the men coming to hear Him
in Sychar. “They are ripe for harvest”
(John 4:35). The disciples could see
what He meant, and could also appre
ciate its spiritual application when He
added, “Even now the reaper draws
his wages, even now he harvests the
crop for eternal life” (v. 36). Whether
one sowed or reaped, He wanted the
disciples to realize that their work
had impact upon eternity, ultimately

culminating in the gathering o f the
nations at the throne of God.
The key to the final harvest centers
in the quality and the supply of labor
ers obeying the mandate of Christ. It
does not matter how few their num
bers are in the beginning, provided
that they reproduce and teach their
disciples in turn to do the same. As
simple as it may seem, this is the way
His Church will ultimately triumph.
He has no other plan.

People always
respond to love
when it finds
practical
expression in
ministry.

Our Lord did not come in His incar
nate body to evangelize the world;
He came to make it possible for the
world to be saved through His aton
ing sacrifice. But on His way to Cal
vary, He made sure that His disciples
were equipped by strategy and vision
to gather the harvest.
A Pattern for His Church
He has given us a model that in
principle every believer can follow.
T oo easily w e have relegated His
work to organized programs and spe
cial clerical vocations. Not that these
ministries are unnecessary, for they
are vital, and w ith ou t them the
Church would not function as she
does. But unless the Great Commis
sion directs the daily life o f the whole
Body, the Church cannot function as
she should.
Here the priesthood o f all believers
comes alive. Whatever our place of
service, we live with a sense of des
tiny, knowing that each day moves us

closer to the consummation o f the
Kingdom. Making disciples is not a
special calling, nor a gift of the Spirit;
it is a life-style—the way that Jesus
lived while He was among us, and
now the way He commands His peo
ple to follow.
Begin Where You Are
Since this is best accomplished
with a few people at any one time, at
least in depth relationships, you will
never lack an opportunity for min
istry. You may be sure, too, that some
o f those who feel the warmth o f your
servant heart will also want to know
more about your Lord.
Notice them. They are the answer
to your prayers. Likely many of them
will belong to your own peer group.
That reminds me o f a man down in
Texas who was arrested for horse
stealing. The police gave him the
choice o f being tried before the judge
or a jury o f his peers. “Peers,” he
replied, “what’s that?”
Whereupon they explained, “That
means someone just like you.”
“Well,” said the man, “I’ll take the
judge. I don’t want to be tried by a
bunch of horse thieves.”
If you look around, you w ill see
persons with whom you already have
much in common, beginning with
your own family, and reaching out
from there to neighbors and friends.
Within this natural sphere o f influ
ence you will probably have the great
est potential for changing the world.
With those persons who do not yet
know the Savior, your relationship
becomes a means o f clarifying the
gospel, bringing them to a place of
decision. The same servanthood per
tains to believers needing encourage
ment and direction in their Christian
life. Though you are not the only per
son responsible for their discipleship,
for a period of time, you may be one
o f the most significant influences in
their Christian growth.
Learning Family Style
Like Jesus, you do it by being to
gether. The more informal and unpre
tentious the association the better,
like playing a round o f golf. What a
happy way to have some meaningful
conversation! The exeacise and recre
ation on the course is just a bonus.
Who would ever want to play this
game without the joy o f fulfilling the
Great Commission?
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Such casual activities, o f course, do
not take the place o f formal church
services. Both are needed and serve
the same purpose o f making disci
ples. But learning comes more natu
rally in relaxed family-like settings.

Those living in
conformity to
Christ's Word
develop the
qualities o f His
life and ministry.

Some o f this fellow ship can be
arranged in small-group meetings.
These periods incorporate times o f
testimony, Bible study, prayer, or any
thing else deemed important to the
participants. In my own experience,
for more than 35 years, a meeting like
this every week with a few students
at 6:30 in the morning has been one
of the most rewarding disciplines of
my life.
Such close association is especially
crucial in preserving the fruit of evan
gelism. Like newborns in the physical
world, beginning disciples must have
spiritual guardians to help them in
their Christian growth. Meet with
them as often as possible, inquire
about their needs, answer their ques
tions, encourage their witness, and
make them feel a part of the Body of
Christ.
Give Something to Do
Maturing disciples with you will
find in such follow-up a way to get in
volved in ministry. Many of the pro
grams of the church also afford oppor
tunities for service. Early assignments
can be in areas where they are already
equipped, perhaps helping in the
nursery or driving a bus. As they grow
in grace and knowledge, they may as
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sume leadership roles in the Sunday
School or youth activities, eventually
becoming deacons and elders of the
congregation.
According to their gifts and level of
ability, everyone can do something.
To illustrate, I think of a riding acade
my in west Texas that advertises that
they have a horse to suit every taste.
For fat people, they have fat horses;
for skinny people, they have skinny
horses. For fast people they have fast
horses; for slow people, they have
slow horses. And for people that
don’t know how to ride at all, they
have horses that have never been rid
den before!
I don’t know what your taste is,
but w hen it comes to the Lord’ s
work, there is a horse you can ride.
Best o f all, whatever the form your
ministry takes, be it structured or in
formal, whether in the church or out
in the marketplace, it is a way to help
a few daring ones get involved in
making disciples. When the Great
Commission is seen as a life-style,
nothing becomes insignificant, and
everything that happens helps us
know more of the grace of God.
Never Stop Learning
Whatever has been experienced
thus far, there is more to learn. Keep
ing disciples pressing on is not easy.
Anyone trying to help others is sure
to face frustration. As I heard a col
league say, “Ministry would be easy if
it were not for people.” Innumerable
things can happen to sidetrack the
best o f intentions, and unless these
matters are faced realistically, young
disciples can easily become defeated.
Persist in checking. Ask how they are
coming along. Sharing out of your ex
periences may encourage greater
openness, as well as show your own
accountability.
Probably the most deceiving prob
lems in human relations come out
when the ego is offended, giving rise
to various expressions o f self-cen
teredness, like pride or bitterness.
Where these fleshy traits are recog
nized, they must be brought to the
Cross. Rebuke will not be resented
when given in love, especially if we
build self-esteem in them through
consistent commendation of every ev
idence o f progress in their develop
ing priesthood.
Giving this kind o f leadership puts
us on the spot. Perhaps that is why we

have such difficulty equipping disci
ples, for it means that we must be pre
pared to have them follow us, even as
we follow the Lord (1 Cor. 11:1).
It makes us vulnerable, o f course.
Persons whom we let into the inner
working o f our lives surely see our
shortcomings and failures. But let
them also see a readiness to confess
our sins when we understand the er
ror o f our way. Let them hear us apol
ogize to those we have wronged.
Weaknesses need not impair discipleship when there is transparent sincer
ity to follow Christ. An honest expo
sure may tarnish our halo, but, in
seeing our humanness, others may
more easily identify with our pre
cepts. Furthermore, if we learn from
our failures, as abundant as they are,
there is no end to the lessons w e ’ll
derive.
Though w e are a witness, let us
make clear that Christ is the Authori
ty, not ourselves. Avoid any authori
tarian role o f a master guru. Jesus
alone commands. In subjection to
Him, discipler and disciple together
learn at His feet.
Leave with a Vision
Aided by your example, those per
sons close to you will begin to realize
how Christ has ordered your steps.
Now you can share with them specifi
cally your philosophy of ministry. They
will be able to understand, for in some
measure they will have seen its inter
pretation in your investment in them.
You can dream together about their
place in the harvest, and how God
will use their unique personality and
gifts in ways far beyond your own. As
they get their vision focused, encour
age them to set some goals for the fu
ture as to where they would like to be
in 10, 20, 30 years hence. With these
projections in view, the next step is
to help them map out plans to
achieve their aim. It is in these hours
of dreaming that a long-term strategy
of discipling really takes shape.
The time w ill come, as with all
physical relationships, when it will be
necessary to withdraw from an active
role in their lives. A bond o f love,
though, will remain and perhaps even
deepen. As they move on, others will
take their place, and the process be
gins again. With each succeeding
spiritual generation, anticipation of
the harvest grows, looking joyously
to the day when disciples w ill be

made o f all nations, and there will be
a reunion in the sky.
A World Christian
My mother made this real to me. She
was truly a world Christian, living in
expectation of the coming Kingdom.
I remember once her saying that as
a girl she wanted to be a foreign mis
sionary. As it turned out, though, that
was not the way God led, and her
ministry largely unfolded in our mod
est home in Texas. We were poor,
and there was never enough money
to buy a new car, nor to travel far
from the city where the three chil
dren were bom.
But in our imaginations we learned
to project our thoughts to all the peo
ples o f the earth. Mom was always
talking about her missionaries, some
of whom she knew personally, and
out of her meager resources she gave
much to their support. Before she
died in the arms of my sister, one of
the last things she said was, “Be sure
my missionary pledge is paid up.”

Jesus taught His
followers to live
with the harvest
in view.

Something of her priorities mbbed
off on her family, a realization that
has grown on me as I have tried to
understand Christ’s Commission as a
relevant way of life for every believer.
The Call to Prayer
I have also come to see that the
greatest expression of this vision will
be seen in our prayers. It is here, in
communion with the Spirit of Christ,
that we enter most deeply into that
love that drove Him into the world,
and now that constrains us to be
seech “the Lord of the harvest . . . to
send out workers into his harvest

field” (Matt. 9:38). Indeed, this was
Christ’s first missionary command.
Whatever we do begins by waiting on
our knees before the throne of grace.
Jesus calls His disciples to get prior
ities in order. To pray is to confess
our own utter inability to do anything
in our own strength. At the same
time, it is an affirmation that God is
able; nothing is too hard for Him. As
He commands, so He provides.
How He expects us to entreat God
for harvesters can be seen in His own
prayers. In these conversations with
the Father, the deepest concerns of
our Lord’s life find utterance. For this
reason, I believe that the 17th chap
ter o f John is the most profound in
sight we have of the mind of Christ,
for it is His longest recorded dis
course on prayer.
Have you noticed that most o f the
prayer concerns His disciples? After
rejoicing in His relationship with the
Father (John 17:1-5), He turns His at
tention to those men “given” to Him
out of the world (w . 6-10). He prays
for their protection from the evil one
(w . 11-15); He prays that they might
have His joy in doing the will of God
(v. 13); and as they are sent into the
world on a mission like His own, He
prays that they will be sanctified—
completely set apart for God’s pur
pose—even as He sanctifies himself
(w . 17-19). Nothing must be allowed
to distract them from the work to
which they are called, for “through
their message,” the world will believe
on Him (w . 20 ff.).
Think of it! Though He knows that
in a few hours they will forsake Him,
even His chief spokesman will openly
deny that He is a friend, yet His love
will not let them go. He believes in
them when they cannot believe in
themselves.
This is the test of a true Shepherd
willing to give His life for the sheep.
However weak and faltering His disci
ples may be, Jesus cherishes for them
the highest that He knows in spiritual
communion, “that the love you have
for me may be in them and that I my
self may be in them” (John 17:26).
Nothing greater in experience can be
conceived. That He could have such
faith in these beaten, cowed, and be
wildered disciples leaves us breath
less in wonder.
Our Ultimate Ministry
Aren’t you glad that He held on for

them, for in a real sense He was also
praying for us. Had it not been for His
intercession on our behalf, we would
not know Him today. That is why our
most enduring ministry will not be in
the time spent talking with disciples,
but in our prayers for them.

His disciples
were equipped
by strategy and
vision to gather
the harvest.

Thank God for those faithful ser
vants who held us up to the Father
when our faith was weak—moms and
dads, wives, husbands, Sunday School
teachers, church elders and deacons,
pastors, missionaries, faithful men
and w om en w h o invested their
lives—and their prayers—in us. In the
same way, let us lift up those persons
entrusted to our care. Even when it
does not seem that they understand,
still we can pray and believe God for
them. He is faithful w h o has
promised.
While the ultimate dimensions of
the Kingdom are not yet visible, we
know that our labor for the Lord is
not in vain. The seed planted and
nourished in the lives of disciples will
someday bring forth a harvest. Our
joy is in knowing that in generations
unborn these prayers will still bear
fruit through them in an ever-widening circle to the ends of the earth and
to the coming of the Lord.
May I ask, is this your life-style? If
so, you will walk on tiptoes and live
every day in the fulfillment o f the
Great Commission.
1

Taken from The Great Commission Life-style, by
Robert E. Coleman, Fleming H. Revell, a division o f
Baker Book House, 1992.
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Size Seven Shoes
od’s ways are mysterious. His
•
purposes remain hidden un
til all the parts fall in place.
Why? Because God builds our faith by
causing us to trust Him completely in
times o f uncertainty. He brings us to
the end of ourselves to show us with
out a doubt that “It’s true! He will
never leave you nor forsake you’ ”
(Heb. 13:5, NKJV) God desires that
by Claude T. Stauffer
all-important truth to ring true in our
Pastor, Bellmore Church o f the Nazarene,
hearts.
Bellmore, N.Y.
I hate uncertainty. Don’t you? I
usually embark into uncertain waters
Climbing up to the stairs, I went
with the best o f intentions. However,
when the rations begin to exhaust through the motions of my visit. As I
themselves, I cry out on my bed, was about to leave, I was shown a
“Lord, where are You in all this?” (cf. pair o f brand-new Nike shoes. “Can
you use these? Marvin has so many
Ps. 63:6).
The Lord leads us out into the deep pairs that it’s a sin to keep them all ly
waters that may seem bottomless, but ing around in his room.”
I thought, “All right! Just what I
He always sends a fish to get our at
tention (cf. Jonah). God crafts us in a need, Lord — a brand-new pair o f
beautiful way. He leads us into the sneakers! Way to go!” Then I asked,
desert and then writes His message in “What size are they?”
The response came, “Size 7.” I did
the sky.
Here is w h ere the “ size seven a double take in my head. “Size 7?!
shoes” came in. One rainy morning I’m size 11! That’s the wrong size,
my social work job led me to a dark Lord!” I masked my disappointment
apartment complex located in a high as best I could and said I could proba
crime area o f the city. The foster bly find someone w ho could use
mother of the teenager I was visiting them. Then I left.
Little did I know how soon I’d find
had told me her neighborhood was
dangerous. One time she watched someone for those size seven shoes. I
from her window as her son rode his made my way to the car in that cau
bicycle into a shootout in her court tioned hurry that people use when
yard. Often on these monthly visits I they walk in areas like this. I didn’t
thought, “Lord, do I have to be here? give a thought to those size seven
I mean, right here, Lord? Today, shoes. They were useless to me. I
Lord?” On one o f those days my mind fought off my cynicism as the thought
was everywhere but “here.” I thought tempted me, “Another disappoint
about the church I served as pastor ment.”
I drove away in the rain on auto
and why it hadn’t grown in six years.
I thought about the many faces that matic pilot. Almost back to my office,
had come and gone. I thought about I stopped at a busy intersection and
whether or not I was wasting my stared into the deep. A man caught
time. I walked in uncertain waters, my eye as he crossed in front of me. I
noticed he had layers of dirty clothes
and my fears were ever before me.

G
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on, characteristic of street life. He was
dark with dirtiness. His appearance
was magnetic; I couldn’t take my eyes
off him. Then I noticed something pe
culiar. This man had no shoes. He
didn’t even have a pair o f socks on!
Humph, I thought. No shoes, not
even a pair of . . . o f . . . shoes! In a
flash I knew in my heart without ask
ing that this man wore size seven
shoes.
Sure enough, when I pulled up
next to the man and asked him his
shoe size, he responded loudly and
clearly, “Size seven!”
I gave him the shoes and a bless
ing: “These size seven shoes are from
God!” I drove off happier than the re
cipient o f those size seven shoes.
W hy was I so happy? Because
when those shoes fit, I heard God
say, “See, I am working in this world.
And I am using you.”
Though we don’t often realize it,
God is working in our lives. If God
could work in this incidental way, per
haps He was putting the pieces togeth
er in other areas o f my life, and His
purposes are just around the comer.
Those size seven shoes encouraged
me. I was encouraged because I saw
God provide for that homeless man. I
was encouraged because God put His
arm around me, a nearly hopeless fel
low, and said, “You may not always
feel I am there with you, but I am.”
“Thank You, Lord.”
I would have lost heart, unless I had
believed
That I would see the goodness o f the
Lord
In the land o f the living.
Wait on the Lord;
Be o f good courage,
And He shall strengthen your heart;
Wait, I say, on the Lord!
(Ps. 27:13-14, NKJV).

Minister's Mate

Helping the New Broom
Do a Good Job
by Betty Thompson
Pastor’s wife, Mahomet, III.

A

new broom sweeps clean,
knows

/ I but the old one
JL JL where the dirt is!’’

That old Irish proverb was quoted to
my husband and me very early in our
ministry by our neighboring pastors.
They had been missionaries to China
and were forced to leave. They came
back home and accepted the pastorate
of a church in a town near us.
We were young and enjoying the
blessings o f God with our new con
gregation. We wished our neighbors
would not say that to us. We even
found ourselves wishing they would
not visit us. They had planted a seed
of suspicion, and it began to grow.
New pastors have an enthusiasm
for the work God has called them to
do. They have a love that “makes up
for many o f your faults” (1 Pet. 4:8,
TLB). Looking back over the 25 years
since that statement was made to us,
I am aware that we do gain wisdom
through experience. We learn to spot
the dirt right away. However, I also
recognize that suspicion is a tool of
the enemy to hinder us in our effec
tiveness in ministry.
A trust is broken when the “old
broom” thinks it has the ability to rec
ognize trouble or a problem even be
fore it arises. Often an unpleasant sit
uation is created because o f a judg
mental attitude that has been fed on
suspicion.
We are not called to be judges and
lords over our congregations but to
have the oversight and be an example
to the flock that God has entrusted to
our care (see 1 Pet. 5:2-3). It would
have been so much better if we had re
ceived positive input about the role of
a pastor and the joys of the ministry.
Those who are beginning in the
pastoral ministry need support. As
“seasoned” pastors and wives, we
have the joy and responsibility o f giv
ing support. I know a man who has

never served a large church, but one
o f his greatest delights is to help a
young minister get established. Much
o f his help has been behind the
scenes. Perhaps he will never be rec
ognized for his efforts by his superi
ors. However, I am convinced that to
those young men he has been a Bar
nabas. They appreciate him. He is not
threatened by their successes and is
not condemning o f their weaknesses.
Each of us can be a Barnabas, too, if
we look for ways. I have observed a
few.
1. Be a listening ear.
We who have been over the road
can let them know we really do care.
We can encourage them to let their
real needs be known, to let us know
when they hurt. There are surface
needs, usually financial, and there are
inner needs. We are able to detect a
surface need and supply that while
the inner man is struggling and about
to go under if no one hears their cry
for help. We can’t afford to wait for
them to drown to offer a life jacket.
Neither my husband nor I came
from pastoral homes. At times, things
were overwhelming in the early years
o f our ministry. Often we wished for
someone whom we could trust. We
needed someone who understood the
ministry to listen to our frustrations
without judging us. Especially wives
need that. We take on a dual role,
motherhood and copastor, at about
the same time. The days aren’t long
enough to get everything done. It be
comes a juggling act. There is no one
to cheer us on and, if we drop the
ball, to say, “Who cares?”
One o f the most encouraging
things I heard came from a wife in
ministry. When asked how she, the
mother o f five children, got every
thing done, she said that she just let a
floor go unmopped. I thought, If she

can do that, so can I. I only had one
child then. Since then I have had to
let the floor go unmopped several
times, especially by the time our fami
ly increased to four children.
We have the privilege o f lifting up
the hands that hang down by being
good listeners. No lecture is need
ed—usually not even any advice, just
genuine concern and an understand
ing heart.
2. Share personal experiences.
By relating personal experiences,
we help them know that they are not
different nor alone.
A young couple accepted a church,
and it began to grow. Ideally it should
have kept growing, but the plague of
many churches, the back door dis
ease, took hold. She said to me, “Do
other pastors go through this—gain a
few, lose a few?”
When I assured her that almost
every pastor we know experiences
the same thing, she felt better. Fine
young men and w om en have
dropped out o f the ministry because
o f discouragement and false guilt that
grips like a leech, draining vision and
dedication to the work o f God.
Pastoral ministry is not all smooth
sailing. Someone has said, “Jesus
Christ is no security against the
storms, but He is perfect security in
storms. He has never promised you
an easy passage, only a safe landing.”
Sharing personal experiences as well
as God’s deliverance and intervention
is like getting in the boat with the
hurting, discouraged friends and help
ing them row to safety.
3- Seek to restore
instead o f condemn.
Even if one has been wrong in the
way a situation was handled or in an
unwise decision, condemnation is not
the way our Lord would commission
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Aim High

us to deal with it. Jesus said, “For God
sent not his Son into the world to
condemn the world; but that the
world through him might be saved”
(John 3:17, KJV). Each o f us is subject
to mistakes. We often do make mis
takes. Age is no security blanket. I
find God’s Word exhorting me to be
sure o f my own spirituality before I
try to restore one who has been over
taken in a fault (Gal. 6:1). Then I’m to
do it in a spirit o f meekness, lest I be
tempted. That leaves no room for
condemnation but makes provision
for restoration.
4. Initiate times o f fellowship.
Fellowship is a vital part of the “lift
ing up” process. We have found Mon
day morning to be a good time to
meet for breakfast with the new pas
tors in our city. Monday is the day
most pastors mentally resign their
churches. Meeting together over a
cup o f coffee offers an opportunity
for sharing victories and defeats. It is
a perfect time for cheering the young
pastor on. We can learn a lot from
each other as we allow the Holy Spir
it to direct us. Those who live in a
parsonage are vulnerable, especially
the beginning minister. By building
their self-esteem through fellowship,
w e are building a stronger defense
against potential attacks o f despair
and potential dropouts.
A negative attitude is not con
ducive to positive results. Enough dirt
w ill turn up without a well-worn
broom to point it out. God’s work is
the greatest thing in which we can be
involved. God is pleased when we
build up and edify one another in the
work to which He has called us.
Paul took Timothy under his wing
and played an active role in his spiri
tual development. In at least three of
his Epistles, Paul refers to Timothy as
his beloved son. Paul declared him to
be faithful in the Lord. In his second
letter to Timothy, Paul said, “Without
ceasing I have remembrance of thee
in my prayers night and day” (1:3,
KJV). He could hardly be anything
but faithful with prayer support like
that. Prayer is the foundation for any
help we may offer.
I wonder how many of us have had
a Mr. Timothy or a Mrs. Timothy in
our ministry. I’m sure there are many
out there, waiting for a Paul to touch
I
them and encourage them.
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by Celia Jolley
Pastor’s wife, Hailwood Community Church
o f the Nazarene, Marysville, Calif.

he new parsonage was lovely
but surrounded by dirt. In the
momentum o f excitem ent
that every new pastor generates for
about a month, volunteers turned out
for a workday to plant a new lawn.
We carefully nurtured that baby grass
as if our next vote depended upon its
success. One evening, I was late wa
tering. Dusk was fast becoming night
as I fumbled with the nozzle o f the
hose, accidentally setting it full blast.
A scream came out of the darkness. I
had squirted a young man as he rode
innocently by on his bicycle around
our corner. Turning to apologize to
his vanishing form, I was surprised to
meet my neighbor lady coming up be
hind me in time to witness the whole
affair. The appearance of the situation
must have looked suspiciously pur
poseful if judged by the accuracy of
my aim. Quickly I tried to switch
gears in order to be convincingly
friendly to this stranger I believed had
come to meet the new parsonage in
mates. I was cut short by a curt intro
duction followed by the true nature

T

of her call: our dog had been making
unwanted visits to her yard. Her son
was there to confirm the condemning
evidence. Practically speechless, I
managed to point out the cement-em
bedded studs that represented the
bare bones of our promised fence.
Paul did not conceive o f squirting
bicyclists when he wrote, “For we
take thought beforehand and aim to
be honest and absolutely above suspi
cion not only in the sight of the Lord
but also in the sight of men” (2 Cor.
8:21, Amp.). I should have aimed high
er to stay above reproach, but acci
dents do happen. Even parsonage fish
bowl life gets murky waters at times.
Again we read, “Take thought for
what is honest and proper and no
ble—aiming to be above reproach—
in the sight o f every o n e ” (Rom.
12:17, Amp.). Remember to aim high,
“but if you think you are above re
proach, sell the family parrot to the
town gossip!” Yet, I am grateful that
God is above all, sees all, and judges
the motives of my heart when my aim
is a little off.
*

Pastor's Personal Growth

How Am I Supposed to
Handle All This Stress?
tress is an important issue. It
can result in a defeated life,
robbed o f the joy God intend
ed and controlled by circumstances.
However, stress can also bring victori
ous living regardless o f our circum
stances, and it becomes a source of
growth and strength. Dr. Vance Havner said in one o f his sermons about
stress that we need stress to function
properly. “Did you ever try to play a
tune on a limp fiddle string?” he
asked. Stress helps in developing an
intimate relationship w ith Jesus
Christ. The Scriptures offer great
hope, insight, and even blessings for
those who are willing to learn and
obey God’s principles for handling
stress and trials.
The term stress shows up in the Bi
ble as “distress” and tells us how to
be victorious in trials. Distress, used
throughout the Bible, de
scribes people feeling an
guished because o f difficul
ties. It is first used when
Jacob speaks o f God who
“answered me in the day of
my distress” (Gen. 35:3).
Stress is our mental, emo
tional, physical, and behav
ioral response to anxietyproducing events such as
time pressures, family and
other relational problems, fi
nancial difficulties, disap
pointments, heartbreaking
circumstances, physical
problems, and other situa
tions that result in strain,
pressure, or tension.
Stress begins mentally
when w e consciously or
subconsciously “perceive”
something as stressful. This
makes a significant differ
ence. Positive thinkers sim
ply do not perceive most
circumstances as stressful,
so they automatically elimi-
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by Wayne Rose
Pastor, Olathe, Kans.

nate most o f their stress. A person
w ho dwells on negative thoughts
turns most circumstances, good or
bad, important or unimportant, into
stress. The Bible tells us, “Whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatso

ever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are o f good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things” (Phil. 4:8,
KJV). It is not circumstances that
cause stress, but how w e perceive
circumstances. Some people are joy
ful in the worst o f circumstances, and
others complain in circumstances
that many would find enviable.
Emotional response to stress de
pends primarily on our mental re
sponse and our emotional maturity.
The way we process and express our
em otions increases or decreases
stress and affects our emotional de
velopment and maturity. Those who
never learn to rule their emotions live
in bondage to circumstances and feel
ings. “He that hath no rule over his
own spirit is like a city that is broken
down, and w ithout w alls” (Prov.
25:28, KJV).
One’s physical response
to stress can affect his ner
vous system, blood pres
sure, and breathing. This
can be helpful or harmful,
depending on how you per
ceive and manage stress and
how physically fit you are.
Effective stress management
frees your physical coping
mechanisms to w ork for
you rather than against you.
People respond to stress
by adapting with increased
effectiveness and p erfo r
mance or by behaving in er
ratic, unconstructive, selfdefeating ways.
To manage stress effec
tively, we need to improve
our understanding o f stress.
Stress can be positive or
negative. The Bible presents
many examples o f people
experiencing victory and
peace in extremely stressful
circumstances. But improp
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erly managed, stress can have serious
consequences.
Most stress is self-created. Stress
comes from stress-producing circum
stances and our own stress-producing
behaviors. While we tend to attribute
most stress to circumstances, our
own behaviors are, by far, the bigger
culprit. How we cope with stress de
pends on our habits. Habits, good or
bad, come from practicing behaviors
until they become normal ways for us
to behave. Fortunately, we can signifi
cantly improve our ability to manage
stress by practicing new and more ef
fective ways of coping.

3- To experience God’s strength in
our weakness (2 Cor. 12:7-10).
4. To strengthen our faith and keep
our hopes on God, not circumstances
(Hebrews 11).
5. To build character, to perfect and
to complete us (2 Tim. 2:1-15).
6. To prepare us to help others (2
Cor. 1:3-4).
7. To learn contentment in all cir
cumstances (Phil. 4:11-13).
8. To teach us to be bold and not
fearful (Ps. 27:1-3).
9- To provide a positive witness to
others (Acts 20:18-24).
10. To change our perspective (1
John 2:15-17).

It is not
circumstances
that cause
stress.

Not all stress should be avoided.
We naturally try to avoid or escape
trials that cause stress. However, if
we are living in God’s will and are ex
periencing trials or difficult circum
stances, w e are exactly where we
should be! While there is no virtue in
self-inflicted trials, w e should not
avoid situations that God has allowed
to train and perfect us. We should al
so be careful not to protect or rescue
others from trials they need for their
growth.
God uses trials that cause stress for
our training and completion, and for
His purpose and glory. Few issues are
more im portant to our spiritual
grow th than how w e respond to
stressful situations and trials. Yet
many Christians know little about the
purpose o f these stressful situations
to come. Some of God’s purposes for
us going into these stressful situations
are:
1. To test the genuineness of our
faith (1 Pet. 4:12-19).
2. To test the maturity of our faith (1
Pet. 5:6-10).
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No matter what our circumstances
are, how stressed we presently feel,
or how badly we have mismanaged
stress in the past, the Scriptures show
the way to turning difficulties into op
portunities and defeats into victory.
Here are four ways to help us be vic
torious in managing stress.
FIRST: PREPARE YOURSELF
FOR EACH DAY
What we do first thing in the morn
ing determines whether or not we
will be able to manage the stressful
situations that come. An unprepared
person is easily defeated in any en
deavor. When we are spiritually un
prepared, we are easy prey for Satan
as he “as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour”
(1 Pet. 5:8, KJV). Like soldiers going
into battle, w e are commanded to
“put on the whole armour o f God,
that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles o f the devil” (Eph. 6:11,
KJV).
There are several ways to prepare
for the battles and challenges o f the
day:
1. Start the day in spiritual balance.
Begin each day with devotion, prayer,
and study of the Scriptures, worship
ing God, and discovering who our
God is.
2. Begin and live the day filled with
the Holy Spirit and moving in the
realm o f the Spirit. We are command
ed to be filled with the Spirit (Eph.
5:17-18) and to walk in the Spirit
(Gal. 5:16-18).
3- Choose to have a joyful attitude re

gardless o f circumstances. A joyful at
titude eliminates most stress. The
Scriptures tell us to be joyful in our
trials (James 1:2) and content in our
circumstances (Phil. 4:11-13).
4. Pray without ceasing (1 Thess.
5:17). Strong, mature men and
women of God are always warriors in
constant communication with God.
5. Saturate your mind with God’s
Word! It is very difficult to stress or
confuse a Christian armed with God’s
truth.
6. Keep your eyes on Jesus, not your
circumstances. This principle inte
grates all o f the others. Understand
ing this principle is the key to manag
ing stress and to a transformed life as
well.
SECOND: CHANGE YOUR
CIRCUMSTANCES THAT CAUSE
UNNECESSARY STRESS
Realize that your life is to be ruled
by the Holy Spirit, not other people.
We must learn to say no and not feel
guilty. This is particularly difficult for
the person who likes to please other
people. He thinks people will not like
him as much if he says no, so he
agrees to almost everything, and at
the end of the day he frequently finds
himself exhausted. His head aches
and he tries desperately to figure out
how he will get everything done that
he agreed to do. He has created his
own dilemma because he has let oth
er people, instead of the Holy Spirit,
direct what he will do.

Not all stress
should be
avoided.

The way to avoid being caught in
this “pleasing people” syndrome is to
pray. Under the leadership o f the
Holy Spirit, plan your week and your
days of the week. Using a week activi
ties and priorities guide, list those
things that must be done in smaller

segments o f a day. Then put those in
order o f priority. When this is com
pleted, you know exactly what you
must do, beginning with today, if you
are going to become the person you
want to be and do what you think is
best. Some may need a larger block of
planning time, beginning with a year,
then month, week, and day.
When you adopt this plan, you will
see where your time is spent. You
will be able to say no and not feel
guilty. Remember in your daily plan
ning to plan time for those things
mentioned in our first objective for
time management: prepare yourself
for each day.
Some of the happiest, most success
ful people I know are those who have
learned to control their stress levels
by learning to say no and not feel
guilty. They have learned to focus up
on what is really important in life.
THIRD: LEARN TO LAUGH
“A merry heart maketh a cheerful
countenance: but by sorrow o f the
heart the spirit is broken” (Prov.
15:13, KJV). “All the days o f the af
flicted are evil: but he that is of a mer
ry heart hath a continual feast” (v. 15,
KJV). “A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth
the bones” (17:22, KJV).
Too much tragedy and trials can
leave us depressed, feeling as if a
weight hangs upon us and is pressing
us down. W e need a change. We
need to laugh.
One of the best stories I have read
to illustrate this was a story about a
man by the name o f Norman Cousins,
found in the book Anatomy o f an Ill
ness. At the end o f an exhausting trip
Norman was to attend an important
dinner in Moscow. He left early in a
taxi. He assumed the driver knew
where to go once the address had
been given, but that was a mistake.
Cousins arrived at the dinner three
hours late. He was furious; the
evening was ruined.
The next day Cousins, still agitated
and by now physically ill, boarded a
plane bound for New York. By the
time he arrived his temperature was
104 degrees. He felt awful.
Cousins’ condition continued to
worsen. His temperature remained el
evated. He was becoming weak in his
back and legs and he hurt all over. He

had to be hospitalized. Numerous
tests were done, but the physicians
could not determ ine what was
wrong. His condition was steadily de
teriorating despite therapy.
One physician wrote a note to an
other doctor: “I think we may be los
ing Norman.” Cousins saw the note
and was badly shaken. He began to
relive his past, and he made a star
tling discovery. For the past few
months he had been under a lot o f
stress. Perhaps it was affecting him
now. He studied literature on stress,
looking for some insight into his con
dition. He concluded that negative
emotions produce negative chemical
changes in the body. Therefore posi
tive emotions, he reasoned, must pro
duce the opposite: positive chemical
changes.

life. You’ll feel a lot better when you
do, and you’ll be healthier too.
FOURTH: MANAGE YOUR LIFE
ACCORDING TO BIBOCAL
PRINCIPLES
An effective way to reduce the
harmful effects of stress is to have a
reasonably balanced life. Balance pro
vides confidence, security, a sense of
worth and control, and enables a per
son to experience minimal stress
even in high-stress situations.
Balance comes from “life manage
ment” and is achieved by intuitively or
purposefully doing your best to keep
balance internally and externally.
The simple formula for life manage
ment is to lead a God-directed life.
Here are some basics:
1. Live your life solely for the glory
o f God (Matt. 6:33).
2. Plan your life relying on God’s di
rection (Prov. 16:9).

An unprepared
person is easily
defeated in any
endeavor.

Cousins then decided to do some
thing. He checked out of the hospital,
stopped taking drugs, ordered a
movie projector, and began watching
some old Marx Brothers movies and
“Candid Camera” programs. Norman
Cousins began his own therapy: big
doses o f laughter. For hours he
watched those films, over and over,
laughing deep belly laughs as he did.
As Cousins watched, he discovered
something about himself. Ten min
utes o f belly laughter gave him at
least two hours o f pain-free sleep.
The more he laughed, the better he
felt. His fever subsided, his sedimen
tation rate returned to normal and the
paralysis left him. Norman Cousins’
physician could not explain what had
happened. But Cousins believed he
had laughed himself back to health.*
So, moderate your stress level. Put
some laughter and humor into your

3. Do all as a representative of the
Lord (Col. 3:17).
4. Forget past failures (Phil. 3:12-14).
5. Realize you are a servant for the
Lord and not man (Col. 3:23).
SUMMARY
Stress is a major source of victory or
defeat. The way we manage stress re
mains an important spiritual issue. It is
a testimony of our faith and how we
view God. Do we view God as all-pow
erful, able to do superabundantly
above anything we ask (Eph. 3:20), or
weak, unable to take care of our stress?
The key to stress management is to
manage stress in the spirit, not the flesh.
Are you willing to manage stress God’s
way? If so, you can confidently look for
ward to God turning your stresses into
victory, hope, and blessing.
We should memorize: “Be joyful in
the Lord always; again I say, Rejoice.
Be known by all the people for your
considerateness; the Lord is near. En
tertain no worry, but under all cir
cumstances let your petitions be
made known before God by prayer
and pleading along with thanksgiving.
So will the peace o f God, that sur
passes all understanding, keep guard
over your hearts and your thoughts in
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:4-*7, NBV).
•Norman Cousins, A n a tom y o f an Illness (N e w
York: W. W. Norton Company, 1979).
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Theology
___________________________________________________________ i

Christ and Politics:
An Examination of "My Kingdom
Is Not of This World" (John 18:36)

I

n the interchange with Pilate, Je
sus said: “My kingdom is not of
this world. If My kingdom were
of this world, then My servants would
be fighting, that I might not be deliv
ered up to the Jews; but as it is, My
kingdom is not o f this realm” (John
18:36, NASB).
Does this statement shed light on
the nature of Christ’s kingdom and its
by Richard S. Taylor
relation to this world order? The pos
Retired elder, former editor o f the
sibility warrants our careful inquiry.
“Preacher's Magazine” and professor at
Nazarene Theological Seminary,
Quite obviously, Jesus’ statement
Bremerton, Wash.
indicates two radical differences be
tween the kingdoms of this world and
Christ’s kingdom. First, humanistic metamorphosis o f a heavenly king
kingdoms are “of this world”; Christ’s dom. We are dealing with profound
kingdom is not of this world, implying differences in kinds of kingdom.
that it is from heaven. Second, earthly
The statement we are considering
kingdoms resort to the sword; the was made by Jesus in answer to Pi
heavenly kingdom does not.
la te’ s question, “What have You
Implied are profound differences in done?” (John 18:35, NASB). Jesus im
kinds of kingdoms—the earthly being plies that the jurisprudence of Rome
humanistic, materialistic, earthy, and does not fit the case. It would be in
militaristic; while the other is unique appropriate for Jesus to answer Pi
in origin, spiritual in nature, and also late’s question either by denial or
spiritual in its mode of both defense confession, for the issues at stake are
outside o f Pilate’s jurisdiction, as well
and propagation. Let us look first at
as outside his competence. As Rome’s
The Kingdoms o f This World
lackey he is in an alien situation and
What, then, did Jesus have in mind confronting a kind o f person and
by the designation “o f this world”? kingdom o f which he knows nothing.
The emphasis is first of all on source, There is no meshing, no interface;
as indicated by ek, “out of.” The king nothing Pilate is thinking bears any
doms of this world rise out of the un- one-on-one relationship to the reali
regenerate mass of humanity and nec ties before him.
We are compelled to conclude that
essarily are impressed with the
qualities o f unregenerate human na the kingdoms o f this world are essen
ture. As such they are incapable of tially out o f step with God and holy
producing a heavenly kind o f king things. “You are from below, I am
dom, the kind Jesus came to establish. from above,” Jesus said to the Jews;
No amount o f tinkering with a spud “you are o f this world, I am not of
will produce an orange. No amount of this w orld” (John 8:23, NASB). He
developing an earthly kingdom will consoled His disciples by telling
transmute it into a chrysalis for the them, “If you were of the world, the
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world would love its ow n” (15:19,
NASB). The disciples had to learn by
hard experience that because they
were in Christ’s kingdom, they would
n ever feel entirely at ease in the
world’s kingdoms.
The Place of Earthly Kingdoms
in God’s Order
Yet it would be a mistake to inter
pret Jesus’ statement to Pilate as a to
tal negation. The kingdoms Jesus had
in mind are “o f this world,” not only
in the sense that they are products of
an unregenerate society, but also in
the sense that they are boons o f
God’s merciful providence, as a nec
essary means of achieving order and
community. Humanity’s infirmity as
well as its sinfulness needs the super
vision of civil law.
The fact, therefore, that the king
doms o f this world are comprised
largely o f unregenerate people and
constitute an institution marked by
man’s fallenness does not mean that
human government, per se, is there
by “o f the devil.” According to Paul,
these political entities are ordained
by God as necessary instruments for
achieving some semblance of law and
order. They would, therefore, belong
in the category o f common grace.
Christians are not to despise them,
simply because they are in a disjunc
tive relationship to Christ’s kingdom.
Rather, believers are consistently in
structed to respect rulers and submit
to them as servants of God.1
We may say then that Jesus was re
ferring to the political structures that
mark this world o f unregenerate men,
in principle ordained o f God, but in
nature incapable of being harbingers,
certainly not facsimiles, o f the king
dom o f God.

The Bearing o f the Sword
What about the second characteris
tic o f non-Christian kingdoms, which
is that they resort to the sword? Jesus
said, “If My kingdom w ere o f this
world”—worldly in origin and modal
ity — “ then My servants would be
fighting, that I might not be delivered
up to the Jews.” What Jesus is saying
seems to be that fighting to defend
one’s king belongs inherently to the
nature of an earthly kingdom. It is not
only what would be expected but al
so what would be entirely proper.
Certain questions arise at this point,
however. Is sword bearing, including
entering into the kind o f defensive
warfare that Jesus’ statement implies,
so expressive of humanity’s sinfulness
that sword bearing itself is always sin
ful, and hence never endorsed by
God? Or rather, is sword bearing a
kind o f governmental action made
necessary by the sinfulness that is so
bent toward violence and lawlessness
that only force will maintain some
semblance of order and forestall anar
chy? In this latter case, sword bearing
should be seen as essential to any
form of legitimate governing and is,
therefore, not a vice but a virtue, even
though its necessity is occasioned by
sin. Especially would the defense of
one’s king be seen, by implication, to
be commendable, not condemnable.
That Jesus implied the second un
derstanding rather than the first, that
is, that He was implicitly sanctioning
military defense of one’s earthly king,
is supported by (1) the entire military
history o f the Old Testament and (2)
the clear implications of Rom. 13:1-7;
Matt. 22:21; 1 Tim. 2:1-2; 1 Pet. 2:1317; and related passages. The thrust
of these passages is that we are to live
in subjection to human governments,
paying taxes, respecting authority,
and observing the laws of our respec
tive lands.2
Paul, as is well known, makes the
flat and unequivocal declaration that
the governing entities that are have
been assigned their place by God’s
arrangement. “For there is no authori
ty except from God, and those which
exist are established by God” (Rom.
13:1, NASB). “Established” translates
tetagmenai, which is perfect passive
of tasso, to arrange.
We recoil from the idea of existing
governments having been “arranged”
by God when we ponder the brutali

ty, bloodshed, and rapine that
brought some o f these entities to
power. This inner revulsion, however,
is ameliorated when we read Paul’s
description of their function, which is
to serve as God’s minister for the pun
ishment o f evildoers and the defense
of the righteous (w . 3-4). The implica
tion here is that God’s endorsement is
on them only on the assumption that
this is what in fact they are doing. His
tory is replete with examples of gov
ernments governing well after obtain
ing their p ow er by questionable
means. Rome itself is an example,
though certainly not a perfect one.

The kingdoms of
this world are
essentially out
o f step with G od
and holy things.
However, the particular relevance
o f Romans 13 to Jesus’ pronounce
ment lies in Paul’s endorsement of the
sword. Speaking o f the authority, he
says, “But if you do what is evil, be
afraid; for it [the government] does
not bear the sword for nothing; for it
is a minister of God, an avenger who
brings wrath upon the one who prac
tices evil” (v. 4, NASB). Clearly, sword
bearing belongs to the kingdoms of
this world as a proper, God-ordained
function. It would be withholding the
sword that would be blameworthy,
not using it. We are reminded of Eccles. 8:11 — “Because the sentence
against an evil deed is not executed
quickly, therefore the hearts o f the
sons o f men among them are given
fully to do evil” (NASB). A sheathed
sword is no governmental virtue.
By logical extension, we can also say
that if sword bearing is a proper func
tion of government in controlling its
own citizens, it would be equally prop
er to fight to keep the king from being
turned over to his enemies (as repre
sented by “Jews” in Jesus’ statement).
It would seem, therefore, that in Je
sus’ statement to Pilate He is saying
something very fundamental not only
about the radical dissonance be

tween His kingdom and earthly king
doms but also about the proper fu n c
tion and modality of these kingdoms
in their own carnal sphere.
The Kingdom Not o f This World
But what was Jesus saying about His
own kingdom? “My kingdom is not of
this realm” (cf. Barclay). Perhaps we
can draw out some implications.
First, His kingdom has a different
o rig in and source. It does not arise
out of the political tides of human his
tory, as simply a new and better form
o f government. The source o f His
kingdom is the same as the source of
Jesus himself. He is directly from
heaven and bears heaven’s badge of
authority.
Second, not only is Jesus’ kingdom
different in origin and source, but
also it is d iffe re n t in f o r m and
modality. Because of this difference
His servants will not fight. It is not
the kind of kingdom that can be, then
or ever, either defended or propagat
ed by the sword. The sword can com
pel external action or restrain exter
nal action; it cannot compel love or
heart allegiance. It can compel right
behavior, but it cannot compel right
behavior for the right reasons. The
sword can make people conform; it
cannot make them transform.
The authority of Christ’s kingdom
is of a different kind. It is an authority
o f divine sovereignty accepted by
subjects energized by love poured in
to their hearts by the Holy Spirit. This
creates an obedience out of devotion.
The corollary is an obedience to hu
man rulers out o f goodwill, without
the need of the sword.
Its form is also different. Instead of
a political and visible realm, locatable
geographically, it is a spiritual realm
into which the twice-born enter. It is
a new kind of kingdom made up o f a
new kind o f people, p eople who
have been regenerated and internally
conformed to the rule of God, with
Jesus the Son as their King.
Furthermore, Christ’s kingdom is es
tablished not by the sword but by a
cross: His own first, by which He wins
the right to lead captivity captive and
acquires the power to set prisoners
free. But it is established not only by
His own cross, but also by cross-bearing subjects who love not their lives
unto the death and who will brave the
swords of men—even Rome’s—to gain
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access to the souls of men for this new
kind of kingdom.
It is, thus, a kingdom that requires
not a change in geographical location
but a change in heart, a kingdom that
is within when Christ is within, and a
realm into which we enter by faith.

Believers are
consistently
instructed to
respect rulers
and subm it to
them as
servants o f God.
Some Practical Issues for Today
Perhaps this verse will give guid
ance in threading our way through
some very intricate issues that con
front the Church today. Here are
some of the issues:
1. Is it proper to fa u lt the king
doms o f this world because they act
like the kingdoms o f this world? Are
pastors confused when in the pulpit
they pontificate about how their gov
ernment should handle problems in a
“Christian” manner—viz., nonviolently always? Was Jesus addressing Cae
sar when He said, “Resist not evil”?
(Matt. 5:39, KJV).
2. Is it proper f o r the Church to
endeavor, before the Lord comes, to
take over the kingdoms o f this world
f o r the purpose o f reforming them
into a political arm o f the Church?
Can our present governments be
“Christianized” by the infiltration and
control of regenerate persons?5
3. Are we misunderstanding the
C h u rc h ’s ro le when we try, in
Christ’s name, to reestablish an Old
Testament style o f theonomy, as the
Reconstructionists seem bent on do
ing?
4. Is it ever p ro p e r to use the
sword as an aid in propagating the
gospel? What about abetting military
ventures that show promise o f open
ing doors for the preaching o f the
gospel?
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5. Does being in Christ’s kingdom
take us out o f the kingdoms o f this
world in such a way that their mode
o f activity is now off-limits to us? Is
military and/or police service incom
patible w ith the lo ve nature o f
Christ’s kingdom and our primary al
legiance to it?
6. I f o u r answer to the above
question is negative, how can we re
late to these earthly kingdoms, so
fo re ig n to the new kingdom that
now carries ou r prim ary love and
our supreme loyalty?
7. Short o f a complete takeover
by Christ’s people, how fa r should
the Church go in seeking to legislate
Christian standards o f morality and
behavior?
8. By what means can we expect
that the kingdoms o f this world will
become the kingdom o f ou r Lord,
according to Rev. 11:15, KJV?
Some Concluding Observations
Out o f the foregoing analysis and
these questions, two very crucial is
sues demand special attention.
What is the proper interrelation
ship o f church and state? This word
ing of the issue does not presume an
equation o f what Jesus called “my
kingdom” with the Church. It does,
however, dare to suggest that the
Church is Christ’s temporal and visi
ble representation o f it. In this dis
pensation, at least, the Church is His
primary instrument for its extension.
Therefore, in looking at Jesus’ word
to Pilate, the issue of church and state
can hardly be avoided.
The second nagging question is the
p r o p e r way those who are in
Christ’s kingdom by the new birth
can relate to the kingdoms o f this
world.
Let us look briefly at the first ques
tion—the issue o f church and state.
In view o f our Lord’s sharp and un
yielding distinction between His king
dom and the kingdoms o f this world,
it is little short o f amazing that for
some 1,500 years the church and
state were intertwined, at times merg
ing civil and ecclesiastical powers, at
other times wrapped in bloody strug
gles for supremacy one over the oth
er.
The fatal plunge into this confusion
was the action o f Constantine in giv
ing to Christianity favored status and

even becoming involved in attempts
to settle its quarrels and guide its des
tiny. At this point the distinctives of
the two orders o f kingdom began to
be blurred. While evangelism was
now free from threat of persecution,
at the same time it seemed less ur
gent. From this turn of events it was
only a short step for the church to re
ly on the civil power to compel an al
legiance by force that the church was
unable to win by preaching.
The problem o f disentangling ec
clesiastical functions and prerogatives
from civil authority had by Luther’s
day become acute. By this time many
bishops held small fiefdoms as well as
their ecclesiastical powers. The Augs
burg Confession, drawn up by
Melanchthon in 1530, struggled with
these issues. One paragraph is perti
nent here:

The sword can
m ake people
conform ; it
cannot m ake
them transform.
Wherefore the ecclesiastical and
civil powers are not to be con
founded. The ecclesiastical power
hath its own commandment to
preach the Gospel and administer
the Sacraments. Let it not by force
enter into the office of another; let
it not transfer worldly kingdoms;
let it not abrogate the magistrates’
laws; let it not w ithdraw from
them lawful obedience; let it not
hinder judgments touching any civ
il ordinances or contracts; let it not
prescribe laws to the magistrate
touching the form of the republic;
as Christ saith, “My kingdom is not
o f this world.” In this way do our
teachers distinguish between the
duties of each power one from the
other, and do warn all men to hon
or both powers, and to acknowl
edge both to be the gift and bless
ing of God.
This clearly is a rebuke to a med
dlesome church. It is also an affirma
tion o f the divinely endowed rights of

both entities, the church (as the
earthly focus o f Christ’s kingdom)
and the state, on the assumption of
clear lines o f demarcation between
their respective roles, spheres, and
authority. In contemporary terms,
this is the problem, for instance, con
fronting church-operated day schools
within the framework o f state laws
governing the education of children.
At what point does the state overstep
its mark and at what point does the
church overstep?
In contrast to the stance o f the
Augsburg Confession, John Calvin op
timistically saw the state as virtually
the handmaiden of the church. While
he eloquently affirmed the supernat
ural victory o f Christ’s kingdom by
nonhuman means ( “with the mere
rod of His mouth”),4he inconsistently
called on the “earthly kingdom” of
Geneva to enforce ecclesiastical law
with the sword.5
This interweaving o f church and
state, of king and bishop, prevailed in
England also, in that nation’s tortuous
struggle toward Protestantism. In
fact, the role of the state in religious,
moral, and ecclesiastical matters was
so taken for granted that the Puritans
planted the colonies firmly on this
principle—much to the discomfiture
o f Quakers and Baptists. The princi
ple of separation that was finally writ
ten into the United States Constitu
tion was indeed a radical innovation.

At what point
does the state
overstep its
m ark and at
what point does
the church
overstep?
We cannot totally ignore the second
major issue, that of the proper way a
Christian in Christ’s kingdom can re
late to the secular kingdoms o f men.
We begin by acknowledging a dual cit
izenship. While Paul reminded the

Philippians that “our citizenship is in
heaven” (3:20, NASB), he was never
theless proud of his Roman citizenship
and made full use of it. Four times he
used it as a ground for legal appeal
(Acts 16:37; 21:39; 22:25; 25:10).
Therefore, using our secular citi
zenship as a framework o f action—as
when a missionary travels on a pass
port— is certainly compatible with
our primary allegiance to the heaven
ly kingdom. But what about involve
ment?
Perhaps Daniel provides a para
digm. Daniel did not hold high office
in Israel as part of the Old Testament
theocracy, but in the thoroughly pa
gan Babylonian-Median kingdoms.
Daniel was the most effective prime
minister those kingdoms ever had.
His primary allegiance to God did not
permit him to be careless in his earth
ly duties or abridge his freedom to
achieve professional excellence. But,
at the same time, he was equally
adamant in making sure that his pri
mary allegiance to God remained pri
mary. It was this that cost him a night
in the lions’ den.
The Christian, also, will be a better
public servant by being a Christian.
Yet if Christians are to remain Chris
tian, they must ever remember who
they are, and to whom their primary
allegiance belongs, and hold the
perquisites o f pow er lightly. They
would be well advised never to forget
that at any moment the p olitical
world around them may throw them
to the lions, not because o f malfea
sance in office, but totally because of
their God.
And so we get back to an earlier
statement: No matter how involved
politically Christians may become,
they will never feel totally at ease in
the kingdoms o f earth, but always
like strangers in a foreign land. And
their involvement in the politics of
men will be seen by them as a divine
ly appointed way of serving the king
dom o f Christ. Their position in gov
ernment will not be used as a means
of erasing the distinction between the
state and church, but o f attempting to
con trol the environm ent w ithin
which the church can prosecute its
mission with the greatest freedom
and the least improper interference.
♦
1. Walter C. Kaiser, Jr., speaks o f the state as be

longing to the “ordinances o f creation.” In vie w o f
this he says that the issue o f “the legitimate respect
ow ed to human government” is “unchanged and un
changeable” ( “Legitimate Hermeneutics,” in A Guide
to C o n te m p o ra ry H e rm e n eu tics , ed. Donald K.
McKim [Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1986], 137).

The principle o f
separation that
w as finally
written into the
United States
Constitution w as
indeed a radical
innovation.
2. An interesting comment is made by Kaiser re
specting the problem some conscientious Christians
have o f paying taxes that are going to be used in ways
that are disapproved. He says: “The moral responsibil
ity for deciding whether or not a believer should pay
his taxes or give tolls to a government that he has
come to believe is in opposition to accepted moral
law, is lifted from his shoulders. Rom. 13:7 puts these
taxes in the same category as debts paid for services
rendered by men who are in service professions. W e
pay plumbers, electricians, or others for their services
to us, but do not thereby aid and abet any false beliefs
or immoral practices they be guilty o f ’ ( “Hermeneu
tics,” 137).
3. Craig Keen speaks helpfully to the question of
whether or not Christians should be seeking to infil
trate human institutions for the purpose o f Christian
izing them. “Therefore those people w ho are gath
ered together in Christ, i.e., the church, w ill inev
itably undertake the task o f transforming the cultures
in which they move, whether they know it or not.
They w ill inevitably see not only that the world as it is
now given is the focus o f God’s profoundly redemp
tive resolve, but also that the world as it is now given
is passing away and is far from ultimate.
“The course to be taken in this transformative en
terprise must follow the lead o f what emerges in the
cross and resurrection o f Jesus Christ. What emerges
there is (1 ) the nihilation o f everything that is, and (2 )
the embrace o f everything that is. What emerges is re
demptive love in the midst o f absolute loss” ( “Church
and Culture: A Little Reflection on the Assum ptio
C arnis,” Wesleyan Theological Jo u rn a l 24 [1989]:
95).
4. A phrase taken from Calvin’s preface to the first
edition o f his Institutes, dedicated to Francis I o f
France.
5. Henry S. Lucas says: “Calvin and his followers
held that the church could inflict no punishment be
yond driving offenders out o f its fold, it being the du
ty o f the officials o f a secular state to proceed against
them at the bar o f justice. In general the Calvinist cler
gy claimed authority to instruct the state as to its
moral and religious duty. It was the duty o f the state
to purge its citizenry o f erronlous dogmas. Heresy
was treason against God, and in the case o f the most
obstinate assertion o f heresy the death penalty was
justified, as in the case o f Servetus” ( The Renaissance
and the Reform ation [N ew York: AMS, 1934], 581).
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Holiness Heritage
___________________________________________________________ i

A Sanctified "Swan"

A

mong the great preachers o f
the 17th century, none ranks

l.
above Francois De Fenelon,
the Roman Catholic archbishop o f
Cambrai. The Swan o f Cambrai, as he
was known for the eloquence of his
pulpit style, defended Madame Guyon, mystic and hymn writer o f that
era: a saintly, greatly gifted, and
much-persecuted Christian. This de
by Albert J. Lown
fense and his famous book, Maxims
Deceased elder, Church o f the Nazarene,
pastor, and evangelist, British Isles
o f the Saints, brought upon him the
condemnation o f Pope Innocent XII
and the wrath o f his fellow Roman who had eight daughters. The sensi
ists. Fenelon died in a road accident ble instruction and shrewd counsel
at the age of 63, January 7, 1715, 279 was published so that all families
years ago.
could benefit from it.
Many Protestants find Fenelon a
Professor and Prince
fascinating figure and his book Life in
the Spirit an inspiration. He was bom
Attracted by Fenelon’s wisdom,
August 6, 1651, at the Chateau de Louis XIV appointed him tutor to the
Fenelon, the family mansion near the heir to the throne, his grandson the
center o f Perigord in southwest duke o f Burgundy. The king paid this
France. “My young days,” he wrote,
“w ere pleasant and unre
strained, taken up with con
genial studies and friend
ships.” His father was a rich
and influential man in the
prosperous farming country
of the area. His mother was
“a woman of poise and judg
ment, diligent in duties do
mestic and religious, the
guiding spirit o f the whole
house.”
Private studies at home
preceded classical studies at
college, in which he was
most successful. This led to
seminary training at SaintSulpice under the direction
o f the saintly, spirituallyminded Louis Tronson. The
young prodigy was ordained
to the priesthood and ap
pointed to a society for the
instruction of young Hugue
not ladies in the doctrines of
the church. During his 10
years supervision of the soci
ety, 1678-89, he wrote the
famous treatise The Educa
tion o f Girls, for a duchess
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tribute: “He has the finest and most
visionary mind in my kin gdom .”
Fenelon did not spare himself, seek
ing to make the young duke “a prince
after the heart o f God,” although in
himself Burgundy was “cruel, vain,
fierce, pleasure-loving, and brilliant.”
Fenelon’s influence turned him into a
patient, modest, humane person in
tent upon serving his people.
Belatedly, with apology for the
omission, the king rewarded Fenelon
for tutoring the young dauphin by
making him abbot o f Saint-Valery,
with a considerable income. The next
year, 1695, Fenelon was created and
consecrated archbishop of Cambrai, a
position he held until death. Shortly
after becoming archbishop, Fenelon
met Madame Guyon, then a widow
with three small children. She had
come under the influence o f the pi
ous Pere Lacombe, a d evotee o f
Miguel de Molinos, the Spanish divine
whose doctrines went even
further than the Reformers,
to the anger o f the Inquisi
tion authorities, who sen
tenced Molinos to life im
prisonment.
Madame Guyon accepted
beliefs that laid stress upon
worshiping God in silence
and stillness o f soul, com
plete surrender to o n e ’ s
Maker, and the attainment of
a spiritual state where a per
son neither feared hell nor
desired salvation for purely
selfish reasons.
Examiner and Advocate
Fenelon was one o f four
churchmen ordered to ex
amine Madame Guyon’s doc
trines and was the only one
to find nothing wrong with
them. D efending her, he
wrote Maxims o f the Saints,
thus incurring the enmity of
his closest friend and the
p op e’s condemnation. He
publicly submitted to his su
periors with this statement:

“We shall find consolation, my dear
brethren, in what humbles us, provid
ed that the ministry o f the W ord
which w e have received for your
sanctification, be not enfeebled; and,
notwithstanding the humiliation of
the pastor, the flock shall increase in
grace before God.”
Banished from Cambrai and his
cathedral for supporting Madame
Guyon’ s full salvation testimony,
Fenelon left the diocese only once in
18 years. He wrote: “I amuse myself, I
walk, and find myself peaceful in si
lence before God. Oh, blissful com
munion! In His presence we are nev
er alone. Real friends are our greatest
joy and our greatest sorrow.” His best
friend had become his worst foe. In
preaching he urged simplicity, no
shoddy brilliance or affectation to ap
peal to men’s emotions alone. “Let
the sermon be passionate,” he plead
ed, “but let it preserve grace, gentle
ness, and harmony, seeking to con
vince rather than to terrify.” Nev
ertheless, Fenelon alone among the
higher French clergy dared to pass a
clear Christian judgment upon the es
tablished order. He also proposed
measures that would have made his
church and country much more
Christian.
Fearlessly he denounced the failure
of French society to live by the Chris
tian gospel. He sought to defend the
church and resist evil, looking to the
future as his critics did to the past.
The Bible was his love and light as he
endeavored to keep faith alive in a
new kind o f world. “Some preach
ers,” he wrote, “quote the Scripture
only for the decency of ornament: it
is not then regarded as the Word of
God, but as the invention of men.”
Fenelon’s Letters
The letters o f Fenelon fill 11 vol
umes and contain some of the finest
spiritual wisdom. Timeless in truth,
they were written to relatives, royal
ty, friends, priests, and the many who
sought his counsel. He dealt with
every type of problem Christians face
—doubters, faultfinders, the haughty
and humble, the solitary-minded and
worldlings, bereaved parents and
those with high mortgages—to men
tion a few. His letters and life diffused
the fragrance o f Christ. The agnostic
Aldous Huxley commented upon the
joy o f one who might receive a letter

from the archbishop: “What an event,
a single favor!” Fenelon was frank, lu
cid, a Paul in chastening and comfort.
His Reflections f o r Every Day in the
M onth and Short Meditations fro m
the Scripture are still read and cher
ished.

time. Fenelon was lonely in his last 20
years, still in ecclesiastical disgrace
and unpardoned by his church supe
riors. But his faith did not falter, and
his patience was exemplary. He was
“catholic” in a pure, noble, and rare
sense, rising above rites, forms, sym

"He has the finest and most
visionary mind in my kingdom."

He behaved as he believed. Even
the pope quoted often from the man
he had condemned. He worked un
ceasingly for Madame Guyon’s release
from the Bastille. Largely due to his
efforts, she was taken from the infa
mous prison on a stretcher on March
24, 1703, “to take air and be cured.”
The six months leave was renewed
for another six months, then indefi
nitely. Her hymns and his teaching
upon the Spirit-filled life com ple
mented each other.
In every century God has His lights
in the world: saints ahead o f their

bols, and traditions with conviction
and compassion in pulpit ministry
and personal living. In an age o f great
preachers—Baxter, Bunyan, and Tay
lor in England, for instance— the
Swan of Cambrai was revered by his
contem poraries. As death ap
proached, he cast away the agony
and grief o f his long exile. His soul
soared unhindered to meet his Maker
and Master, his beloved Friend. “I
love Him,” he murmured on January
6, “more than I fear Him,” and peace
fully entered the palace of the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords.
*
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Pastor's Professional Growth

So You W ant to Move?
M

inisters w ant to m ove fo r
many reasons, w hich are
not always o f a spiritual na
ture. Most o f these reasons can be
put in four main categories, the first
o f which might w ell be labeled “Con
flict.”
Conflict within the church is a very
common reason w hy ministers leave.
Is this a valid reason for leaving?
Before I had graduated from high
school, my hom e church had split
three times. While much heartache is
wrought in such situations, the great
est hurt is surely felt by the minister.
In some cases, the m inister can
foresee the inevitable. He moves on
to keep from being embroiled in con
gregational politics and from having
his family in the midst o f such turmoil
and strife, knowing full w ell that they
could not emerge unscathed.
Is this your reason for wanting to
leave? I f so, know that this is your
reason. D on’t make excuses or give
yourself some reason you think more
acceptable. Face your reason squarely
by doing the following:
1. Examine your methods for han
dling conflict. Are they objective,
positive, and resolution-oriented or
are they governed by emotions and
pride?
2. Take a really good look at the
conflict. Determine what caused it,
w hat perpetuates it, and ideally
what it w ould take to resolve it.
Can you do anything to bring about
this resolution?
3- Sit down and talk to your w ife
honestly about the conflict. Explain
w hy you feel a move is in order.
Ask her opinion o f both the con
flict and the idea o f moving. After
you have both prayed and consid
ered it thoroughly, you may very
w ell decide this is a valid reason for
moving.
The second category o f reasons for
moving on to another church is “Fam
ily well-being.” Do you feel that you
sim ply are not able to p rovide for
your family’s needs where you are?
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“I know the congregation is paying
all it possibly can,” said Pastor B.
“Y et, w hen our third little one ar
rived—well, it just isn’t enough.”
Even though the church is p ro 
gressing, the com m unity is being
reached, and the pastor and congre
gation are happy with each other, a
tim e m ay co m e w h en the pastor
takes a look at his family status, is dis
satisfied with what he sees, and starts
looking for greener fields.
Is this your reason for leaving? Af
ter all, you want for your family what
others w ant— econom ic security, a
comfortable life-style, and good edu
cational prospects. Is this a valid rea
son fo r m o v in g on? I f you are
w restlin g w ith this question, you
might want to take a good look at
what your family does have as w ell as
what they lack:
1. Talk to your wife. H ow does she
fe e l about the fam ily situation?
Does she see the children or her
self as being deprived?
2. What about your children? Are
they happy in the schools, the sur
roundings, and with their friends?
Are they doing w ell w ith schoolwork and extracurricular activities?
Are they happy in the church? Are
they treated w ell by the congrega
tion?
3. Are your living conditions satis
factory for all o f you?
If your family seems to be happy and
content where they are and have their
needs and, at least, some o f their wants
met, you might want to examine your

reasons for leaving more closely. That
brings us to the third category, “Mov
ing up.” This reason most ministers
would flatly deny, feeling they should
be above that sort o f thing.
Y e t, does y ou r d esire to m o ve
translate into a desire for upward mo
bility? Certainly you have the same
desire as those in the secular profes
sions: To meet greater challenges, to
have o p p ortu n ities fo r “ advan ce
ment,” to prove your capabilities to
the limit, to improve income, and to
achieve recognition.
Oh, you w on ’t voice those desires,
but they do tend to haunt, don’t they?
Certainly any person, whether clergy
or secular worker, w ho is intelligent,
creative, and ambitious w ill have
these desires.
Is this your reason for wanting to
move? I f so, you need to sit down qui
etly and alone to answer these ques
tions:
1. W hy are there no m ore chal
lenges here?
2. W hat exactly does “ advance
ment” mean to me?
3. What is it that I need to prove
to myself? To others?

A fte r you have answ ered these
questions, talk with your spouse. Be
sure she understands your needs, that
you feel headed straight for burnout
if some o f these needs are not met.
Together you w ill prayerfully w ork
out the solution.
The final category o f reasons for
leaving is the only one that most con
gregations can accep t or w ant to
hear: “The Lord is calling you some
where else.”
I f this is your reason to move, there
aren’t any questions to ask because
the Lord has already answered all o f
them. This was best illustrated in the
life o f a pastor friend o f mine w ho
told o f his move to a certain church.
He w as happ y in his p resen t
church. There were no problems that
he noticed. His work was going well.
He had not experienced the slightest
thought o f making a change.

solid track record o f getting churches
Then, w ithin a fe w short weeks,
“hooked on missions.” Everywhere
several things happened. First, his
daughter’s music teacher approached he had served, the churches had
him, saying, “She has the makings o f a strong mission organizations, w ere
solid supporters o f home and foreign
truly good musician, Pastor. She wants
so much to be a church organist. She missions, and had a strong mission
really needs a good teacher that this outreach in their town.
“What was the pastor’s need?” you
area does not offer. There’s not even a
might ask.
pipe organ in the whole town.”
His need was unvoiced, unacknowl
O f course, he was flattered to learn
that his daughter was a
g ifte d m usician. He
thou gh t o f the many
record albums o f organ
music she had bought
w ith h er baby-sitting
m on ey and h o w she
recorded broadcasts o f
several church services
on the VCR w h ile they
w ere at church on Sun
days so that she could
watch and listen to the
wonderful pipe organs.
But, well, there was noth
ing to be done about it.
Then his w ife became
seriously ill. He was told
he would have to drive
her tw ic e a w e e k to a
medical center 150 miles
away w here she w ould
receive treatment.
Th en his son was
turned down for a muchneeded scholarship. He
was accepted at the uni
versity, but how could he
go with no scholarship?
My friend stepped into
the pulpit the following
Sunday and realized that
there was a pulpit com
edged, and unknown, even to himself,
mittee seated in the congregation.
I
must be mistaken, he thought. I until the opportunity was presented
to him. It was the need o f a greater
haven’t even thought about a change.
Could it possibly have been a coin challenge. His present church was
cidence that this pulpit com m ittee running smoothly. His several ongo
ing mission projects in the communi
just happened to be from the city
ty were stable, with strong leadership.
w h e r e his son w a n ted to g o to
As he realized the lack o f mission
school? Was it a coincidence that in
zeal and activity in the new location,
that same c ity was a w ell-k n o w n
his energies w ere renewed and his
teach in g hospital w h e re his w ife
spirit quickened.
could receive treatment?
Perhaps your experience w on ’t be
Was it co in cid en c e that in that
this dramatic. But w h en the Lord
church sat a magnificent pipe organ,
played by a music professor w ho not calls, nothing w ill be left to chance;
only taught at the university but also nothing will be left undone.
Yes, “the Lord’s call” is the only
took students from the church at no
reason a congregation usually wants
charge as part o f his own ministry?
That church wanted that particular to hear, but does that mean the other
pastor because o f his reputation and reasons are invalid?

D oesn’t a pastor standing in the
middle o f great conflict, w ho has con
sidered carefully and prayerfully and
knows there is nothing he can do to
resolve that conflict, and that staying
might cause even greater harm in his
own family and/or congregation, have
a right, perhaps even an obligation, to
move on, to take another position?
Doesn’t a pastor w ho simply is not
able to p r o v id e ade
quately for his family in
a present situation and
w h o has ascertained by
careful examination and
prayer that he is seeing
the situation objectively,
and has brought the mat
ter b e fo r e the p ro p e r
body within the church
with no resolution, have
a right to move to anoth
er church where he can
co n tin u e his m in istry
without worrying about
the welfare o f his loved
ones?
Should the pastor
move w ho finds that he
has m et all th e ch a l
len ges o f his p resen t
congregation and w h o
finds him self too com 
placent, certain that he
is n ot o v e r lo o k in g a
great challenging need
where he is, and that his
leaving will not work un
due hardship on the
church? A pastor w h o
feels challenged and vital
w ill have a church that is
challenged and vital in
the community.
Many would contend that only the
Lord’s calling is a valid reason for a
minister to consider leaving his con
gregation. Yet, the Lord’s call may be
found in all reasons a pastor might
have for moving. God speaks to us
many times in and through our needs.
The Lord’s call can even be a part
o f or a basic reason for that “itch” to
move on, that vague feeling o f dissat
isfaction— even when things are go
ing well.
So you want to move? You ’ve con
sidered all the questions, talked with
your spouse, spent* time in prayer,
and you still feel it’s time to move?
Go. Go with G od’s blessings. There
are people w ho need you.
i
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Pastoral Care

How Pastors Helped in My Grief
One Woman*sStory
he nurse g e n tly p u lled me
aside, away from the metal
crib, away from my baby. She
held me in her arms as another nurse
examined Angie. I watched her reach
over the crib and shut o ff the moni
tor. The arms around me squeezed
tighter.
The other nurse turned away from
the crib and faced me. “It’s over,” she
w h is p e re d , h er ch eek s w e t w ith
tears. “I’m so sorry.”
The memory o f A ngie’s pale face
remains with me today. She was just
11 months old, a victim o f cancer.
A n g ie ’ s father, my estranged hus
band, was attending college in anoth
er state. The lonely two-week vigil be
side her crib left me dazed and numb.
I pulled away from the comforting
arms around me and wandered, look
ing for a place to grieve. I don’t know
w ho called my pastor, Jon, and his
w ife, Linda. Th ey found me in the
sun-room on the top floor o f the hos
pital. I stared out the w indow , not
blinking, not thinking, not feeling.
Linda embraced me as Jon paced
the floor. Just one month earlier he
had h eld A n g ie in his arms at a
church service, anointing her fo r
healing. With her arm and its tumor
draped o v e r his shoulder, he had
p a ced the altar and w e p t. As he
prayed, I saw Linda through the nurs
ery window, holding their infant son
tightly. She prayed fo r A n gie too,
placing her hand against the glass.
This was the first time my young
pastor had ministered to grieving par
ents or con d u cted a funeral fo r a
small child. But Jon’s inexperience
didn’t matter to me; his compassion
and concern were what I needed.
He did n ’t say much. He put his
arms around both Linda and me and
whispered, “She’ll never hurt again.”
That’s when the tears started, releas
ing months o f bottled-up sorrow .
They helped me sit down, and w e

A fe w days after the funeral he
called and said, “ It must be some
c o m fo r t to k n o w h er last days
w e r e n ’t spent w ith the additional
pain o f a m ajor amputation. You r
choice allowed her to go gently. I ad
mire your courage.”
I appreciated his thoughtful en
couragement.

T
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Understanding the Doubt
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I could not understand how a lov
ing God would allow a baby to suffer.
Nor could I escape the daily, harsh re
ality o f that suffering. Well-rehearsed
religious phrases mean nothing to
parents w ho sob over their scream
ing, pain-racked baby.
Nights were a rhythm o f pain. Tw o
hours after receiving her pain medica
tion, Angela began to whimper. After
th ree hours she w as sob b in g. I
watched the clock and prayed that
G od w o u ld make it sp eed up. At
th ree and a h a lf hours, A n g ie ’ s
screams pierced the night, her head
tossed from side to side, her legs
drawn up with pain.
The clock seemed to stop. It never
made it a full four hours before I ad
ministered another dose. Tw o hours
later the agonizing cycle started again.
I am grateful my pastor didn’t tell
me I shouldn’t doubt. He didn’t try to
suppress my anger or frustration. “I
don ’t know w h y Angela must hurt
like this,” he said once. “But, I know
your questions are valid, and I believe
those questions w ill drive you to
God, not away from Him.”
Once, after Angela had fallen into a
fitful sleep, Linda said, “God cries for
this planet. This was never what He
wanted.”
I remembered her words recently
when the pastor o f the church I now
attend said, “W e keep hearing people
ask, ‘W hy does God allow children to
suffer or go hungry? Why does God
allow war?’ But God asks, ‘W hy do

w e p t t o g e t h e r — the th ree o f us
clumped in a bundle o f grief.
My pastor and his w ife ministered
to me when I needed most to know
G od’s love. I was comforted, know
ing they felt the pain and anguish I
felt. But their ministry began long be
fore the day Angie died.

Facing Difficult Decisions
A n gie’s surgeon suggested that if
her arm was amputated, she might
have a 10 percent chance to extend
her life by a year. It was an excruciat
ing dilemma. Her father and I would
have given our own arms to have her
with us another year, but w e decided
against the amputation.
My pastor d id n ’ t q u estion our
choice. He didn’t judge me in the lifeand-death choices I had to make. He
simply acknowledged our struggle. “I
can’t possibly know what I would do
in your situation,” he said. “I know
how difficult this decision is for you.”
And if others in the congregation
wondered how w e could refuse any
treatment, any chance, o f extending
our child’s life, he kept those ques
tions from reaching my ears.
When a child is sick, parents face
heartbreaking choices. What if the
amputation would have been G od’s
tool for healing her? Had I sealed my
daughter’s fate? Pastor Jon never tried
to answer my questions. He knew
any answer would seem trite.

people allow such things? What have
you done to yourselves?’ ”
Since no one has the answers, it’s
OK to say so. W e can’t put something
in the place where awe, reverence,
and humility belong. W e are mortal,
and w e have limits.

Providing Practical Help
Shortly after I told my pastor about
my long nights w ith Angie, several
church w om en took turns spending
the night with me. Some came only
one night. I understood w h y they
couldn’t come back. It’s never easy to
encounter stark suffering.
Others becam e partners in our
pain. They rocked my screaming ba
by, sang to her, prayed with me, or
just made tea. Their presence seemed
to calm both Angie and me. I began
sleeping a little more, and the added
rest helped me cope.
Rather than scolding me for having
doubts, Jon and Linda and the women
they recruited were themselves tangi
ble p roo f that God loved Angie and
me and that w e weren’t alone.
My friends didn’t react to my anger
or doubts. Instead they responded to
my pain with friendship and support.
They helped my questions draw me
closer to God.
It doesn’t always happen that way.
About 10 years ago, my friend Alice
watched as the body o f her 3-year-old
daughter was pulled out o f the pond
at a church picnic. As her husband
cradled the blue body o f his little girl,
a well-meaning deacon said, “You just
have to accept God’s w ill.” As far as I
know, her husband hasn’t entered
the door o f a church since.
Doubting, grieving parents don’t
need others to question their relation
ship with God. They need the space
to express their doubts and anger.
They need others who can share with
them in their suffering.

Helping Grief Happen
I w anted A n g ie ’ s funeral to run
smoothly. I didn’t want any emotion
al displays. And I did not want to see
the body. The funeral director was in
structed to close the coffin when I
entered the building.

I did not trust myself. The pain was
so strong, I was certain the sight o f
Angie in the coffin w ould send me
over the edge o f sanity.
I did not cry the first night I accept
ed visitors. I did not discuss Angie. I
asked my friends about their families,
jobs, vacations, about anything e x 
cept the tiny casket in the next room.
The next evening Jon pulled me
aside and said, “I understand you
haven’t seen Angie.”
I looked at the carpet and didn’t re
ply. He took my hand. “I ’ll go with
you,” he said. “You should see her.
She looks like a doll.”
It didn’t take much encouragement
to get me to go with him. As I looked
at her frail body, reality set in. My ba
by was gone. I w ept freely into the
clean handkerchief Jon gave me. Pas
tors need extra handkerchiefs fo r
times like that.

Being Real
A couple from my present church,
Laura and Ron, w ere married eight
years when their son, Christian, was
bom. They had struggled with fertili
ty problems, so the baby was a mira
cle. If they cornered you, they would
praise God exuberantly for their mira
cle baby. Christian was six months
old when an inexplicable brain hem
orrhage suddenly killed him.
Our current pastor is a qualified
minister w ho has conducted many fu
nerals. But som ething about their
tragedy shook him as it did all o f us.
Laura and Ron smiled through their
tears and talked about how thankful
they were for the short time they had
Christian. W e knew they meant it.
But still it was evident our pastor
struggled with their loss. He hesitated
as he spoke; he forgot things; he was
unusually quiet.
Laura told me later it was a great
comfort to her, knowing our pastor
wasn’t unaffected. He did not just go
through the motions mechanically.
He didn’t hide his feelings, but nei
ther did they rule him. In short, he
was real. He showed Laura and Ron
that grieving was acceptable.
At Angie’s funeral, Jon listened to
me talk a long time about the day

Angie learned to stick out her tongue.
I to ld him about the nurse w h o
taught her h ow to do it. I told him
h ow delighted she was to perform
her new skill for others.
There was nothing Jon could do as
I talked. There was nothing he could
say. But he didn’t have to say any
thing. He simply stayed there; he lis
tened; he encouraged me to talk. To
me, he was being real.

Continuing Care After the Funeral
Grieving parents receive a lot o f
support during the first days following
a funeral. This su pport d w in d les
quickly. That’s w hy they need some
one who will stay in touch with them.
Within tw o weeks, people stopped
asking me questions. They stopped
talking about Angie. But I found it im
possible to shake o ff my loss in a few
weeks or months. My worst period o f
grief set in about three months after
Angie died, when most o f my support
had diminished.
Pastoral follow -u p reassured me
that the grieving process was normal.
When silence otherwise engulfed me,
it helped to know someone under
stood I still hurt. It helped to know
prolonged hurting is normal. When I
was encouraged to talk to others and
pray about my feelings, I could work
through my grief.
Other simple things helped as well,
such as a call on Angie’s birthday. A
call on other holidays or on the an
niversary o f her death w ou ld have
meant just as much. These are espe
cially painful times. I needed the time
and companionship o f others. I didn’t
want people afraid to ask me how I
was doing or if I needed to talk. Their
prayers also gave me strength.
The genuine care o f others eased
my pain and helped me cope with a
terrible loss. But I realized my pastor
and my friends w e re only human.
They w ere limited. Sustaining com 
fort could fin ally com e only from
God. He gave m e p e a c e o f m ind
w hen I clung tightly to Him in my
grief. I could not expect my pastor to
heal my wounded soul, but I ’m glad
he brought me to the One w ho does.

*
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Can You Escape the
Lawsuit Crisis?
hou shalt not counsel.” It’s
not a commandment yet,
but with clergy being sued
for their advice, it could very well
become one. Religious leaders are
becom ing reluctant to counsel
their congregations. What’s going
on?

T

The very w ord malpractice sends
shivers up and dow n the spines o f
medical practitioners. The mere men
tion o f the word on a hospital ward
sends shock waves throughout the
entire health-care system. W e have
lived under the false assumptions that
it’s only an American problem and it
does not affect the clergy.
Donald C oxe w ro te in the April
1986 issue o f Canadian Business
Magazine that the “American way to
wealth through Tort Law (malprac
tice) has crossed the 49th parallel and
bids fair to erode our Canadian system
o f British fair play. . . . In Ontario,
w here the trend is w ell advanced,
some insurance rates have risen as
much as 400% in one year. This is in
direct response to the perceived reali
ties o f pending court cases.”
That same month, ABC’s “20/20”
brought the shocking reality o f pas
toral m a lp ra ctice in to the liv in g
rooms o f North Americans with the
tele-documentary “Taking the Church
to Court— Terrorism o f the Soul.”
It has been equally alarming to read
numerous Canadian newspapers and
journals with the following headlines:
“ Satanist Wins $10,000 Plus Court
Costs in L ib el C ase” ( M on trea l
Gazette, June ’ 88), as w e ll as “A
Question o f Witchcraft” ( Maclean’s,
July ’88); both press reports dealing
w ith Lion Serpent Sun versus Len
Olsen and 100 Huntley Street Min
istries.
Equally disturbing are the following
reported incidences. Judith Haines, a
psychic, claimed that a CAT scan at
Temple Christian University Hospital
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in Philadelphia made her unable to
use her p sych ic p o w e rs and was
aw a rd ed $1 m illio n ( M on trea l
Gazette, March ’86). Several years
ago, there w ere reports about a pas
tor w ho had counseled a woman and
suggested a trial separation from her
husband. Incensed over this, the hus
band shot and w ou n ded his w ife.
Claiming that the pastor had given
h er bad a dvice, w h ic h led to the
shooting, the woman brought a mal
practice action against the pastor. Ac
cording to John Cleary, in his July
1980 article for Liberty magazine, an
attorney for Church Mutual Insurance
Company verified that the incident
had taken place.

We have lived
under the false
assumptions
that lawsuits are
only an
American
problem and it
does not arfect
clergy.

Paul’s exhortation has taken on a
new application for Christian leaders
today, some o f whom have been ac
cused o f malpractice. Most evangeli
cal leaders are familiar with Section
172 o f the Canadian Criminal Code,
especially the apparent application to
obtaining court injunctions against
people w ho chronically disrupt meet
ings, but few leaders have looked into
the maze o f malpractice litigation.
One o f my exam ples above was
that o f Len Olsen. In this case, libel,
not malpractice, was involved. A c
cording to Black’s Law Dictionary,
defamation consists o f injuring a per
son’s character, fame, reputation, or
business by false and malicious state
ments. Defamation may be divided in
to tw o categories: slander and libel.
Slander is defamation by means o f the
spoken word, while libel is defama
tion in writing or recorded by some
electronic means such as television.
In the Canadian Criminal Code, w e
have blasphemous libel and defamato
ry lib e l, m en tio n e d in section s
260.1— 281.3 (8 ) (c), as w ell as sec
tion 5131 (1), (2), and (3).
Malpractice, or Tort Law as it is re
ferred to, however, is the law o f neg
ligence. This includes giving w rong
advice that causes unfortunate re
sults; allegedly causing trauma or psy
chological damage to an impression
able person; defaming the character
o f a person; defaming the character
o f a person in a sermon or other com

m u n ication ; assum ing a ro le fo r
which one is unqualified, such as a
pastor acting as a psychiatrist without
any psychiatric training; refusing or
failing to refer a counselee to a physi
cian, psychiatrist, or other profession
al when such is needed; or causing
breach o f affection by urging a hus
band or w ife to divorce his or her
spouse ( “The Christian Legal A dvi
sor,” The Canadian Medical Associa
tion Journal, February 1991).

someone other than the pastoral staff,
fo r exam ple, the secretary o f the
board.

Third. Include in your church con
stitution or covenant a statement to
the effect that “we, the members o f
_______________ , will not pursue legal
action or sue the pastors, elders, dea
cons, or church staff in connection
with the performance o f their official
duties.” 1 Cor. 6:1-8.

Malpractice Insurance
R e c e n tly I had o c ca sio n to sit
down with a pastor w ho had just re
ceived his new policy covering mal
practice. As w e went through the pol
icy clause by clause, he made the
observation that his policy only cov
ered himself as the clergy, and this
was further clarified to be operational
only in counseling. Sunday School
teachers and volunteers, counselors
at the altar, church bus drivers, and
board decisions, that is, liability re
sulting from any wrongdoing, w ere
not covered under this policy.
What recourse does a pastor have
in trying to avoid litigation? Here are
a few basic suggestions to be consid
ered:

First. A ccord in g to Carl Laney’s
Guide to Church Discipline, you
should have a detailed outline cover
ing both counseling and disciplinary
procedures in your church’s constitu
tion. Have it clearly stated that you ac
cept the Bible as the final authority in
m atters o f church d is cip lin e and
counsel as interpreted by the church
leaders (Board o f Elders or any region
al body). Also state that this action is
not intended to substitute nor coun
tervail any criminal investigations.

Second. Make this in form a tion
available to those seeking church
membership, and make sure that the
Membership Review Committee cov
ers this point w ith each new pros
pect. Have them sign it and have it
cosigned by at least two members o f
the committee. Keep the original on
file and give a copy to the individual
on Membership Sunday. All church
discipline should be exercised by

discipline
should be
exercised by

n

Seventh. R ecogn ize you r limits.
Don’t develop a messianic complex.
Never forbid a counselee from seek
ing another opinion. Instead, seek
others w ho are trained in areas with
which you are not familiar.
Eighth. Become familiar with pas
toral psychopharm acology, or the
study o f drugs on the mind and body
( The Family Physician’s Compendi
um o f Drug Therapy Annual; and
“Psychopharm acology” , Journal o f
Pastoral Practice ). Som eone w h o
seems out o f control may actually be
having an adverse reaction to some
form o f medication. This is also one
o f the fundamental reasons for refer
rals to the medical community.

Ninth. The possibility that some
one might claim psychological trau
ma or damage due to your preaching
or counseling w ill always exist. The
best p r o te c tio n is to preach the
w h o le co u n sel o f G od, fla v o rin g
every occasion with grace and hope
to all o f mankind (John Eidsmoe, The
Christian Legal Advisor).

Fifth. A void trying to run other
people’s lives. You have to share the
W ord o f God and its precepts with
them, and lay the possible options be
fore them, but let them choose what
action to take.

Tenth. W e are called to be peace
makers in Matt. 5:9 and even exhort
ed to teach others to act likewise in
verses 18-19. W e should do that by
reinforcing Rom. 12:17-21, fo r w e
have all been called to the ministry o f
reconciliation. See also 1 Cor. 6:1-8
and 2 Cor. 5:18-19. With the full real
ization that today there exists a large
num ber o f independent churches
w ho may not have the wise counsel
o f a district executive at their dispos
al, I would also suggest that they go
to a mutually respected Christian
leader and agree to binding arbitra
tion; as well as secure the services o f
the Canadian Christian Legal Fellow
ship.
*

Sixth. Have counselees use forms
like the Personal Data Inventory as well
as Briefly Answer These Questions,
w hen seeing church members and
nonmembers. Keep accurate records.
Since I started to use these forms in
1980, I have had only tw o p e o p le
refuse to fill them out. Keep accurate
counseling records o f things covered
as well as homework assignments.

Rev. Ray Skelton o f Milton, Ont., has been active in
many forums regarding social concerns and also in di
rect action networking with a variety o f secular so
ciopolitical groups in Quebec with regard to ethical
issues.
The Preacher’s Magazine assumes no responsibility
for the accuracy o f the claims or the viability o f the
suggestions made in this article. The opinions ex
pressed are those o f the author alone and should not
be seen as representing the opinions o f the Preach
er’s Magazine, its staff members, or other contribu
tors.

Fourth. Make sure during counsel
ing that the counselee understands
that the principles o f confidentiality
are to be balanced so that you are not
placed in direct conflict with the bib
lical procedures that are designed to
bring forth repentance. This is why I
have merged pastoral counseling and
church discipline together in this arti
cle.
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Church Employees or Independent Contractors?
Submitted by the Board of Pensions and Benefits USA of the Church of the Nazarene
Dear Sirs:
“The only employee we have be
sides our pastor is a part-time custo
dian [or secretary]. Do you know of
any way we could pay them by con
tract and save the trouble o f with
holding income taxes and Social Se
curity/Medicare (FICA) taxes?”
In one form or another, this ques
tion has been asked literally hundreds
o f times in financial seminars, cor
respondence, and telephone conver
sations. The questions com e as a
response to the increasing responsi
bilities o f churches and other employ
ers for reporting employee compen
sation in fo rm a tio n to the IRS.
F ortu n ately, the a n sw er is fa irly
straightforward. H ow ever, it is fre
quently not the answer desired by the
questioner.

Who Are Employees?
There are basically tw o types o f
employees defined by the Tax Code:
statutory employees and common-law
employees. Statutory employees have
specifically defined jobs that on the
surface might appear to be self-em
ployed positions w ere it not for the
statutes that define the work as that
o f an em ployee. The com m on-law
employee is the category that affects
local churches most often.
A common-law employee is general
ly anyone who performs services that
can be controlled by the employer.
That is, the em ployer has the legal
right to control (even if not enforced)
the means, methods, and results o f
the services provided. If the employ
er/employee relationship is deemed
to exist based on the facts in each
case, it does not matter ivhat it is
called, nor h o w the payments are
measured or paid, nor if the services
are performed full-time or part-time.
The em ployer must determ ine any
taxable amounts paid, withhold ap
propriate taxes fo r lay em ployees,
make appropriate tax payments, and
report those taxes to the IRS. Virtually
48
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all pastors, associate ministers, church
custodians, church secretaries, paid
choir directors, paid nursery workers,
etc., are view ed by the IRS as common-law employees. Their compensa
tion is reported on Form W-2.

Who Are Independent
Contractors?
Some local churches do hire inde
pendent contractors w ho offer specif
ic services to the general public. Gen
erally, in a year’s time an independent
contractor w ill have more than one
organization to whom he offers ser
vices. Examples w ould be services
provided by a janitorial service, snow
removal service, roofing contractor,
etc., that are advertised citywide. No
employer/employee relationships ex
ists between the church and persons
performing such services as an inde
pendent contractor. Therefore, no
withholding is required. However the
local church may still be required to
rep ort to the IRS those paym ents
made to an unincorporated, indepen
dent contractor. The Tax Code pro
vides that payments for services to an
unincorporated, independent con
tractor in excess o f $600 per year
must be reported to the IRS on Form
1099 MISC and transm ittal Form
1096.
NOTE: An unincorporated evange
list would be considered an indepen
dent contractor. Any payments to
him or her o f $600 or more in a cal
endar year, not properly designated
in advance by the board as housing al
lowance or designated as TSA contri
butions, would require the issuing o f
a Form 1099 MISC and transmittal
Form 1096.

o f payment from an employee’s salary
(that must later be paid) becomes the
responsibility o f the employer! The
em ployee has no obligation to later
reim burse the em p lo y er fo r such
amount. Further, in some cases, an of
ficer or responsible em ployee may
become personally liable for the taxes
and penalties involved.
Recently the IRS has noted, for spe
cial review, tax returns o f individuals
reporting a significant proportion o f
in c o m e on Form 1099 fro m one
source. Many such individuals are be
ing classified as employees rather than
independent contractors. This has re
sulted in additional cost, including
penalties, for both the individual and
the now-determined employer. It is
best to make the proper determina
tion prior to such a review by the IRS.

What if We Are Not Sure Which
Employment Relationship Exists?
The local church should carefully
consult IRS Publication 15, Circular
E — Employer’s Tax Guide, and free
Publication 937, Business Reporting

( Employment Taxes, Inform ation
Returns), for examples that might be

What if We Do Not Withhold
and Report?

similar to the church’s situation. Both
are available from the IRS by calling 18OO-TAX-FORM. Consultation should
be made with a local legal and/or tax
counselor for advice. If questions still
arise, a special form is available from
the IRS to request that they deter
mine if such person has an employ
m ent rela tio n sh ip w ith the lo c a l
church. In no case should the ques
tions be ignored, nor should there be
w illfu l failure to abide by legal re
quirements for withholding and re
porting either wages paid to employ
ees or payments in excess o f $600 to
unincorporated, independent con
tractors.
*

There are criminal and civil penal
ties for willful failure to comply with
requirements for withholding and re
porting! In addition, the amount o f
certain taxes not withheld at the time

The information contained in this article is o f a gen
eral nature. It is not offered as specific legal or tax
“advice.” Each person, local church board, and dis
trict should evaluate their own unique situation in
consultation with their own local legal and tax advis
ers.

Picture Windows for Preachin*
ill

Picture Windows
for Preaching
SPIRITUAL AW AKENING
Form er Surgeon General Everett
Koop wrote that his spiritual awaken
ing had a profound effect on his life
and influenced everything that hap
pened. Commenting on his decision
to be an evan gelical Christian, he
penned: “I attem pted to evaluate
everything in the light o f Scripture;
and in the Bible I found my guide for
faith and conduct, always tempered
by God’s grace and forgiveness.”
D. Everett Koop, Koop (Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1992), 115.

TRUST
The story is told o f an agnostic
w ho was working on the roof o f his
house. Unexpectedly he slipped and
he found himself dangling from the
drainpipe. He strained his neck to
look up and cried, “Is there anybody
up there?”
A b o o m in g v o ic e fille d the sky
with, “Trust in God and let go.”
After a moment o f silent contem
plation, the fellow replied, “Is there
anybody else up there?”
Most o f us can do nearly anything
except let go and trust God!
Lee Ezell, Pills fo r Parents in Pain (Dallas: Word
Publishing, 1992), 132.

by Deri G. Keefer
Pastor,
Three Rivers Church o f the Nazarene,
Three Rivers, Mich.

jacket dow n on the pavem ent. He
then turned, fa ce d the m ob, and
walked slowly toward the people. By
the time he had reached the other
side, the crowd had begun frittering
away and eventually dispersed.
Wright said that he had been told
that this walking slowly through the
crowd was a common police tactic.
He asked his friend, “W e re n ’t you
afraid?”
“N o,” the chief stated, “I represent
the king, and they knew it.”
May God grant us courage like that
to face the bullies o f life, sin, Satan,
temptation, adversity, and belligerent
sinners.
Carroll Simcox, 3000 Quotations on Christian
Themes (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1989),
163.

COURAGE
Richard Wright tells the story o f a
close friend w ho served in the Lon
don police force as chief. He relates
that once an unruly crowd gathered
in Trafalgar Square. W right’s friend
w alk ed slo w ly tow ard the crow d,
wearing his old fatigue jacket with its
three bars o f decoration sewn upon
it. On rea ch in g the ed g e o f the
crowd, and so that all could plainly
see what he was doing, he laid the

SIN
In a serm on title d “A ll H ave
Sinned,” Richard Pitcher told about a
message board outside a church. The
m essage m arquee always ca rried
some general words o f welcom e and
then printed out the pastor’s sermon
title fo r the upcom ing w eek . One
w eek the sermon was based on the
topic, “Cheerful Giving: What It Is
and How to Do It.”

The next w eek the pastor’s mes
sage read, “Sin: What It Is and H ow to
Do It.” Doubtless several came that
Sunday!
Pitcher commented: “Most Chris
tians don’t talk much about sin any
more, at least not using that word. To
be sure, w e can look at the behavior
o f individuals or groups o f p eop le
and describe it in terms like unethi
cal, immoral, wrong, unchristian, or
occasionally even sinful. However, in
our culture w e seem to have lost al
most totally our sense o f corporate
sin.”
The Clergy Journal (Inver Grove Heights, Minn.:
Logos Productions), vol. 69, no. 4 (February 1993):
15.

ALCOHOL
Former Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop reports: “Alcohol is a toxic, po
tentially addictive drug, the greatest
killer o f America’s youth between the
ages o f 16 and 24. A lc o h o l abuse
causes one hundred thousand deaths
annually and $136 billion in econom
ic losses. An estim ated 18 m illion
adults have medical, social, and per
sonal problems related to the use o f
alcohol, as do seven million adoles
cents for whom alcohol is an illegal
drug. Tens o f millions o f others adults
and youths are affected by the alco
h ol problem s o f fam ily m em bers,
friends, and work associates. The fig
ures do not include the cost o f grief
and human su fferin g. H o w many
deficits o f this kind can our country
afford?”
W hat is true o f A m erica is true
w orldw ide. N o w onder the church
takes its strong antialcohol stance on
moral and ethical reasoning!
*
C. Everett Koop, Koop (Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1992), 375.
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M INISTRY BURNOUT
by John A. Sanford
Westminster/John Knox Press
117 pages, paperback
PA066-425-3520, $8.99
“If w e do not pay the price by ex
amining ourselves creatively and care
fully, w e w ill have to pay the price
later in the form o f exhaustion with
our work, broken relationships, or a
life that has been incorrectly lived.”
In this recent reprint o f a 1982 ti
tle, John A. Sanford says that minis
ters are e s p e c ia lly vu ln e ra b le to
burnout because o f the tiring quality
o f dealing with relationships and is
sues o f love and morality. He com 
pares the minister to a long-distance
runner: success w ill depend on pac
ing o n e s e lf o v e r a lon g p e rio d o f
time.
This caring pastoral counselor iden
tifies nine characteristics o f the minis
terial profession that makes its mem
bers prone to burnout. One is that the
minister’s job is never done. While this
is true and the minister must set his or
her own limits, Sanford challenges the
reader to examine a tendency to over
work, making sure that ministry de
mands are not used as an excuse to
avoid personal relationships.
A sense o f failure is another charac
teristic that leads to burnout. Sanford
asks three questions: “Are w e failing
because o f some fault o f our own?
Are w e failing because w e are in a sit
uation in which w e cannot possibly
win? Are w e really failing or do w e
only think w e are failing because w e
are measuring success by the wrong
standards?” W e must measure success
by God’s standards, not those o f the
world.
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Other problem areas that Sanford
covers are expectations (personal and
those o f others), the “persona” or
mask a minister may wear, and the
c h a lle n g e o f m e e tin g e g o c e n tr ic
needs o f both the minister and the
congregation. When a minister claims
to be exhausted, he or she is usually
referring to spiritual exhaustion. San
ford offers many suggestions for re
gaining both physical and spiritual en
ergy.
Self-understanding and a careful ex
amination o f the unique problems o f
ministry are keys to both avoiding
and dealing w ith ministry burnout.
The profession offers many joys and
rewards, but books are not written
about those things. Books are written
about problems. Sanford’s book will
help the minister find balance and
contentment in his or her work.
— Karen K. Hiner

TEACHING FOR FAITH:
A GUIDE FOR TEACHERS OF
ADULT CLASSES
by Richard Robert Osmer
(Louisville: Westminster/
John Knox Press, 1992)
PA066-425-2176, $13.99
Richard O sm er, a p ro fe s s o r o f
Christian education at Princeton The
ological Seminary, writes from a com
mitment to the faith with a desire to
assist others in building faith within
the church. He builds his presenta
tion on the basic understanding that
“God has acted in a unique, unsur
passable way in Jesus Christ and that
the Church in its witness to Christ
serves as a special instrument which
God uses to bring faith to life.” With

that as a starting point, Dr. Osmer be
gins his work to help teachers in the
church build a clear sense o f purpose
in their teaching ministry and to fa
miliarize those teachers w ith tools
that w ill aid them in accomplishing
their purpose.
Osmer sees the goal o f Christian
education as the creation o f a context
“in w h ich faith can be awakened,
supported, and challenged. ” In focus
ing on this goal, he delves into the na
ture o f faith (the cerebral) on the one
hand and into the details o f diverse
teaching methods (the practical) on
the other. Selecting from the many
facets o f faith, the book deals with
faith as belief, as relationship, as com
mitment, as mystery. Then the differ
ent teaching methods (such as lec
ture, discussion, narrative, paradox)
are exam ined in order to illustrate
how the dimensions o f faith can be
best addressed. And in wedding the
abstract w ith the concrete, the au
thor is careful to give ample illustra
tions and models so that the reader is
left with handles and not just ideas.
Osmer is clearly a thorough going
professional. A sense o f authority and
wealth o f information emanates from
what he says and the way he says it.
The bibliography alone is valuable as
a church resource. But the spirit o f
the author stands above his scholar
ship. His hope is to help teachers in
the church feel their work as ministry
and to equip them to lead others into
paths o f Christian faith. He manifests
a clear desire to see the kingdom o f
God advanced through the labor o f
devoted Christian education.
— David L. Cox

Ark Rocker

The World
in Which
We Must
Communicate
on came from London to spend
Jon wanted to go to the local con
a summer with his first cousin, gregation in Portland. W hile there,
tw o songs were a part o f the musicals.
Sam. Sam lives in Portland,
Oreg. While visiting Sam, Jon sought
He waited patiently while a young la
ways to g et to k n ow his cou sin ’ s dy in her early 20s stood in a blank,
w orld better. He did everything he puzzled look and w aited for music
could to build personal relations with from a sound system. A fter a long
pause, music began. He was never
people he met. But problems ensued.
Sam took him to the International sure whether the songs he was hear
ing were from the gifted talent o f the
Convention. While there, he wanted
to see the big candle-lighting service singer or a mixture o f voices from the
on Wednesday night. Instead, he saw accompaniment. Her songs lingered
p erson s speaking
from a giant screen.
He was told that he
could order a cas
sette or video o f the
w h o le program if
he w a n ted to g et
the most out o f the
service.
He called his un
cle w h o live d in
Lake Charles, La.
The recording said,
“Jane and I are out at
this time. If you have
a message, leave it
and we will get back
with you when w e
return. Leave your
number, please.” He
told Sam about this,
and Sam told him
not to w orry— they
had an answ ering
machine and, if
w orse
cam e to
worst, they w ou ld
get at least the voic
es o f Jane and Jack
on the recording.
“That’s not much, but it beats nothing in his mind that morning. He thought,
I’d really like to hear her sing!
at all,” Sam reminded him.

J

Jon called the metropolitan congre
gation on Monday to get the name
and number o f the young lady so that
he could consult her personally about
her musical ability and her vision o f
musical ministry. He thought, This
w ill help me get better acquainted
with persons in the U.S.A.
The church phone rang loud and
clear at 8:30 a .m . that morning. Jon
heard the words, “If you want the of
fice manager, push 1; if you want the
minister o f music,
push 2; i f you de
sire to b e c o m e a
member o f the con
gregation, push 3; if
you w an t to talk
with one o f the pas
tors, push 4; if you
w an t to lea ve a
message, push 5.”
The final message
said, “This is Mon
day, July 3, and w e
are all out fo r the
pre-Fourth o f July
holiday; please call
at the appropriate
time.”
Sam took Jon to
see the Buick deal
ership. Jon wanted
to learn more about
the n e w design.
The o ffic e w ork er
told them to go into
a darkened room ,
and she turned on a
13-,minute video o f
the cars. She would
be back “very soon
to give you an opportunity to ask any
questions.” One hour later she came
MARCH/APRIiyMAY
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by th eir room and related, “ I got
caught up on some much-needed fax
work and could not get back. If you
have any leading questions, here are
several colorful brochures that are
geared to answer most questions.”
Sam had applied for a local univer
sity. He wanted to impress Jon with
the campus that had the latest tech
nology. When they arrived at the reg
istrar’s office, the registrar told Sam,
“Th e dean is out. He said he has
faxed your official records and wants
you to fax three more recommenda
tions from your high school teachers
in order to complete the process o f
enrollment.” Then she hesitated and
w ith a hint o f apology, “I must tell
you that our computers have been
down all day.”
Sam drove to Eugene, Oreg., to in
troduce Jon to a distant cousin. “You
will like Jerry,” he remarked.
Jerry was at home. It seemed like
things w ere looking up for Jon. His
m other met the tw o youths at the
door. “ H ello, Aunt Jane! M eet Jon
from London. He is distant kin to you
and wants to see Jerry.”
“Great! Jerry is in his den.”
In the den Jerry was busy with a new
computer. He was playing “PAC MAN.”
Glancing out o f the comer o f his eye,
he remarked, “Hey, guys, I have one o f
the highest scores in our high school.
Today, if I continue, I w ill have the
record. I could be done soon.”
Exactly one hour later, Jon was still
buried in an old issue o f National Ge
ographic, and the game was still on!
Sam looked nervously at his watch.
“W e must get out o f here before the
heavy traffic from work begins.” And
with a quick yank, he pulled Jon out
o f the beanbag chair and told Jerry
good-bye.
On the way to the main exchange,
Jon noticed a lady swerving in and
out o f the traffic. She seemed to have
something attached to her right ear.
“What is she doing?” he asked Sam.
“I ’ll pull up as close as I can, and
w e will be able to get a good look,”
Sam assured Jon.
There in the Lincoln car was a small
blond lady with a cellular phone. She
was talking and driving— or talking and
trying to drive. All o f a sudden, she
made a quick exit as though she was
preoccupied with what she was doing
and nearly missed her turnoff. “W e are
seeing more and more o f those phones
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in cars around here,” Sam assured Jon.
“ I t ’ s the com m u nication age, you
know.”
Jon wanted to go to a popular sem
inar on “H ow to Win Friends and In
fluence People. ” He was interested in
political science and thought America
was the pacesetter for all this good
stuff. The day o f the seminar was one
he had scheduled in as a “must.”
Sam took him early so that they
could get a front seat. They could
have a good exchange o f information,
and the seminar w ou ld be w o rth 
w h ile . A g o o d tim e o f talk back
would help Jon see the “real Ameri
can way.”
A lady at the seminar entrance re
sponded, “May I help you?”
“Yes,” Sam acknowledged.
“And which seminar did you plan
to attend?”
“It’s on H ow to Win Friends and
Influence People,” ’ Sam replied.
“Sorry, that one is sold out. W e had
so many registered for it that w e ran
it twice yesterday. Our management
has decided to sell the videos and cas
settes. The vid eos are just $14.00
each, and the tapes are going for a
bargain at $5.00. If you must have a
complete manuscript, that w ill cost
you an additional $7.00. W e have
found that getting the materials is as
g o o d , i f n ot b e tter, than c o n fe r 
ences!”
Jon felt his heart sink. “I came to
America to learn how to becom e a
better communicator. I f I stay here
any longer, I will become totally aso
cial!”
On Sunday afternoon Jon called his
father in London. “Dad, I am so glad
you answered the phone. I can’t wait
to get home to tell you all the things I
got to do while in the good ol’ United
States o f America. I know you w ill
just love their’ country.”
As he left for the airport, he found
a note from Sam. “It has been so good
to have you, and I really spent a lot o f
time talking with you— much more
than I usually do with others. I am
sorry for this note, but I received a
telegram from the Oregon Board o f
Regents that said I was selected for a
full scholarship in journalism. I think
I w ill be good in that field. And I
must get over to the university to
meet with the dean about this. Have a
great trip back to London. And please
come again!”
*

The
Preacher's
Exchange
WANTED:

Fervent Prayer and Tongues o f Fire,
by Dr. J. Edwin Orr.
CONTACT:
Luther A. Nelson
1029 Tucker St.
Williamsport, PA 17701
717-322-3547

WANTED:
A copy o f Basil Miller’s The Holy Spir
it — What the Bible Teaches About
Him (Beacon Hill Press).
CONTACT:
Ronald J. Wells
790 S. Juniper St.
Prineville, OR 97754
503-447-1410

FOR SALE:

The Preacher’s Magazine, vol. 16
(1941) and 17(1942).

The Preacher’s Magazine fo r the
years 1943, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948,
1949.
The Preacher’s Magazine fo r the
years 1965 to 1978 August issue.
WANTED:

The Preacher’s Magazine, 1990 to
the present.
CONTACT:
William Thompson
9 York Dr.
Shore Rd.
Belfast, Northern Ireland
B.T. 15, 3 OY

WORSHIP
&
PREACHING
HELPS
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Mary Rearick Paul

M a rc h /A p ril/M a y 1994
Prepared by Mary Rearick Paul
Pastor
Church of the Nazarene
Lynn, Mass.
This series begins at the end o f Lent and then covers the Easter season. Recently Lent has become increasingly im
portant in my life. I find the time o f reflection and renewal a vital way to prepare for Easter. I use the Common Lec
tionary as a base o f my scripture choice, but I am not confined to it. It is a tool, not a jail. I feel that it has been helpful
to me in unveiling the richness o f the church year.
The Lenten section deals with the role o f confession. Confession is to declare the truth about ourselves and about
our God. Neither o f these are easy to do. It is my hope that these sermons w ill be helpful in addressing the need for
times o f different kinds o f confession in our churches.
The series then enters into the Easter season. While I did not have room for Holy W eek services such as Maundy
Thursday or Good Friday, I do think they are central for a full celebration o f Easter. The Sundays after Easter continue
to unfold the meaning o f the Resurrection. There is a slight departure as I included a Mother’s Day sermon in the series.
The series closes with sermons for Ascension and Pentecost Sunday.
May God bless you as you prepare to preach in this holiest o f times. May you know the anointing o f the Lord to
proclaim the Good News in a way that communicates!
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ACCEPTING THE CALL TO GRACE
by Mary Rearick Paul
Heb. 12:14-29
March 6, 1994

INTRO:
So often when w e talk about receiving the grace o f
God, w e are speaking particularly to those w ho are new
to the faith. W e attempt to encourage those w ho have
not accepted Christ as their Savior to do so. This is appro
priate and certainly part o f our call. As evangelicals w e
want to encourage all people to come to God and to re
ceive forgiveness through Jesus Christ, to know new life
and to accept the call to grace. But those o f us w ho are
not new to the faith also need to continue to accept the
call to grace. The call to grace includes grace for our
selves and grace for others.
The central theme o f this sermon is found in verse 15:
“See to it that no one fail to obtain the grace o f G od”
(RSV).

I. We Must A ccept G od’s Grace for Ourselves
W e w ho are on the journey o f walking with Jesus need
the ongoing experience o f G od’s grace. So much o f a
Christian’s life can be spent on berating himself for how
he has fallen short that he fails to accept what Jesus came
to give, that is, grace. No matter how powerful our sense
o f personal failure, it is important to recognize the power
o f G od ’s grace. W e need to rem em ber that w e have
come to “Jesus, the mediator o f a new covenant, and to
the sprinkled blood that speaks more graciously than the
blood o f Abel” (v. 24, RSV). In Abel there is condemna
tion; in Jesus there is grace.
ILLUS. I remember one Sunday morning feeling particu
larly scattered. As I sat on the platform, I was reviewing
in my mind all the things I hadn’t done that I should
have, all the things I had said that I wished I could alter. I
am sure you know what I mean. With my mind racing a
mile a minute, there was a rising panic as the time to
preach kept getting closer and closer. Despite having a
sermon in hand, my spirit felt unprepared to deliver the
message.
Then the special music began. A young couple with a
guitar began to gently sing “Jesus Loves Me.” God’s grace
washed over my soul and calmed my spirit. Their song re
minded me o f God’s grace in the face o f my failures. The
experience o f His grace released me to do His work.

II. We Must Offer G od’s Grace to Others
The Bible says, “See to it that no one fail to obtain the
grace o f God” (v. 15, RSV). Not only are w e responsible
for our ow n acceptance o f grace, but also w e are to
watch out for our sisters and brothers. As w e raise our
eyes from introspection to look around, w e need to ask
some hard questions o f our church communities. Is grace
abounding in our lives? Has anyone gotten lost along the
way? Has anyone fallen? Is everybody here?
The inevitable answer in all our churches is that there
are people in need o f a new experience o f God’s grace.

Some have fallen; some have gotten lost; surely not every
body is here! As a result, an important part o f our min
istry is to continue encouraging, forgiving, and loving
those w h o have slipped away from the experience o f
G od’s grace. W e need to be a community that readily
seeks, receives, and gives God’s grace.
ILLUS. A woman began crying as she told her counselor
that she needed forgiveness for some mistakes. The coun
selor assured her these guilt feelings were not appropri
ate and began to talk about ways she might find release.
This same woman shared with her friend how she felt
so guilty that she couldn’t seem to move on with her life.
The friend said, “I don’t know why you feel guilty. I
would have done the same thing!”
Then she went to her pastor and told him that she was
struggling. She shared how she had spoken to other pas
tors, and they had told her that she had nothing about
which to feel guilty. This pastor recognized that no mat
ter what he thought o f her choices, she felt the need to
experience God’s grace. He sat with her and prayed with
her as she confessed before God her sins. Then he laid
his hands on her head and said simply, “In the name o f
Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.” She began to sob with joy
as she had finally obtained release.

III. We Must A ccept Grace in Spite of Others
The author o f Hebrews goes on to tell us that it is im
portant that w e accept the grace o f God so “that no ‘root
o f bitterness’ spring up and cause trouble, and by it the
many becom e defiled” (v. 15, RSV). It is sad to see a
Christian consumed by bitterness. Bitterness destroys
one’s sense o f grace for others, as w ell as destroys one’s
personal joy.
Unfortunately, w e have each had times when w e have
had every “right” to be bitter. One o f the most difficult
“wrongs” to forgive is when the one w ho has hurt us is
from inside the church. Sometimes these are little things.
Sometimes they are huge. But they begin to fester and de
stroy us from the inside. This scripture challenges us to
accept the call to grace.
Sometimes the pain has been so incredible it is unimag
inable to forgive. Yet it is important to review the lan
guage o f verses 18-19 (RSV) before w e decide that what
is unimaginable is also impossible. Images like “blazing
fire,” “tempest,” “sound o f a trumpet,” “a voice whose
words made the hearers entreat” reveal the p o w er o f
God’s grace. The powerful grace o f God is available to
work in us in such a way that w e can offer this grace to
others.
To accept the call o f grace sets the other person free
from our hatred. It also sets us free from the pain and bit
terness that once consumed our inner spirit and allows
us to be filled by God’s grace. Depending on the other
person, there can be a beautiful restoration o f friendship.
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There can be a new understanding. There can be mutual
love. There is also the reality o f people who, though for
given, are still dangerous in our lives. While w e may be
healed o f bitterness, it does not necessarily mean that w e
enter into a restored relationship. Some people have to
be released in love into God’s hands.

The author o f Hebrews says: “God is a consuming fire”
(v. 29, RSV). That means w e worship a God who can con
sume all our sins, all our pain, all our bitterness. This God
calls us to grace. Accept His call to grace!

ILLUS. “Sandy” shared with me her story o f extending
God’s grace. She had been sexually abused as a child by
her father. After years o f therapy to deal with horrible
ramifications o f that experience, she did get to the place
o f forgiveness.
She shared how others could not believe it was possi
ble, but she had known the work o f God’s Spirit that en
abled her to do so. She healthfully recognized the ongo
ing potential danger o f her father and her children. So
she has created safeguards. Even in the midst o f those re
alities, she has found release from the internal pain o f bit
terness and freedom to be filled with love.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Organ Prelude
Greetings/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“0 Magnify the Lord”
“His Praise Fills This Tem ple”
“Let There Be an Anointing”
Prayer Chorus
“Fill My Cup, Lord”
Open Altar
Hymn
“Wonderful Grace of Jesus”
Community Welcome
Offering/Doxology
Hymn
“Amazing Grace”
Special Music
Scripture
Heb. 12:14-29
Sermon
“ACCEPTING THE CALL TO GRACE”
Hymn
“Grace Greater than Our Sin”
Communion
Prayer
Benediction
“May the Grace of Christ, Our Savior”

IV. We Must Not Throw Away Our Birthright
Grace is the birthright o f all who call upon the name o f
Jesus Christ. The Bible says, “See to it . . . that no one be
immoral or irreligious like Esau, who sold his birthright
for a single meal” (w . 15-16, RSV). W e need to accept the
call to grace when w e are tempted as Esau. W e too are
tempted in many ways to seek the things o f this world
over the things o f the Spirit. W e too are tempted to live
our lives with little or no awareness o f God’s desire for
us. W e too are tempted to throw away God’s offering o f
grace for things that bring immediate satisfaction. W e too
are tempted at times to live as Christians, to claim Christ
as Lord without receiving God’s grace and being minis
ters o f that grace. W e are being offered an incredible in
heritance. To throw away grace because o f an insistence
that “I cannot forgive” is as ridiculous as throwing away
our birthright for a bowl o f stew.
ILLUS. An older gentleman attended church regularly but
did not take part in Holy Communion for years. When
asked why this was so, he said that he knew he was not
worthy. Even when the pastor shared that it is surely a
gift o f grace that any o f us can receive the body and
blood o f our Lord Jesus Christ, he still refused. Stubborn
ly this man threw away the grace that was being offered.

CONCLUSION:
Sometimes w e think: “Yes, grace can cover a wrong
turn, a little lie; grace can enable me to forgive some
wrongs— but grace cannot cover my sin; grace cannot
cover my hurts or the pain inflicted on my life.” The au
thor o f Hebrews wants you to know that w e have not
come to something that is small, touchable, something in
a box. W e have come to the amazing presence o f God.
Let us stop and hear o f the holy, o f the power, o f the
awesomeness o f God’s grace described in this passage.
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Creative Worship Ideas
Communion
Invite people to understand that the sacrament of
Communion is a wonderful means of grace. C om 
munion gives an opportunity for each of us to re
ceive forgiveness of sins. Allow a quiet time for con
fession, then lead in the following liturgy based on
the scripture and sermon for today:
Leader: The table has been set, and you have all
been invited. Come and feast on God’s grace.
People: But we are not worthy.
Leader: Jesus, the Mediator of a new covenant, has
made the way. Come and feast on God’s grace.
People: Is this grace sufficient for my sin? Can we
truly come and feast?
Leader: W e are receiving a kingdom that cannot be
shaken. Let us give thanks, by which we offer to God
an acceptable worship with reverence and awe.
People: By whose name do we come to the feast?
Leader: In the name of Jesus Christ you are forgiven.
People: In the name of Jesus Christ you are forgiven.
Unison: Praise be to God, in th e nam e of Jesus
Christ we are forgiven. W e come to feast on God’s
grace.

CONFESSION IS G O O D FOR THE SOUL
by Mary Rearick Paul
1 John 1:5-9
March 13, 1994
INTRO:
The word “confess” can be a difficult one, particularly
for those o f us in the evangelical church. Apart from the
point o f our initial conversion, w e have for the most part
allocated this practice to those o f the Catholic tradition.
Sadly this has often meant that there has been little place
for confession within our lives, let alone in our worship
services. Yet it is a biblical concept, one that would be
helpful for us to investigate. The Scriptures seem to clear
ly call us to find places for confession. This does not
come in a punitive way but rather a healing way that al
lows us to move on in Christian growth.

I. Are You Coming into the Light?
In theory, w e like light. Light brings truth and open
ness. It brings revelations. W e can see what is around us
and w ho is around us. It brings understanding and clarity
to where w e are and where w e can go.
When w e enter into a dark house, what is the first
thing w e do? W e turn on the light. Why? So that w e
might see. Therefore, when w e hear words like “God is
light and in him is no darkness at all” (1 John 1:5, RSV),
w e rejoice.
Yet the light can be frightening as well. The light can
bring out what or where w e are hiding. In the light, our
faults and flaws that w e have so desperately tried to hide
can be seen. The light even increases our own awareness
o f personal flaws and sin. Sometimes it seems like w e
would prefer a compromise. Could I walk in the dusk to
day?
ILLUS. A few years ago I returned for a visit to my child
hood. My husband and I w ere resident counselors at a
college dorm and all the students had gone home. Several
o f our adult friends came over, and w e decided to take
advantage o f the situation. W e opened up all the rooms
and had an incredible game o f hide-and-seek. It was very
important that all the lights had been turned o ff as w e
played the game. There are times when w e all prefer the
lights to stay out.

II. Are You Facing the Light?
The light can be initially painful. Like a person who has
come from a cave into the bright sunlight, w e squint and
cover our eyes at the pain o f such brightness. W e have
some choices in the face o f the light. W e can run from
the light, away from truth and openness, and escape back
into the dark. W e can deny the light, close our eyes and
insist that there is no pain, there is no problem. Or w e
can open our eyes and face the light and in doing so dis
cover that Jesus walks with us in the journey o f light. Je
sus sees us in all truth and openness and loves us. This
amazing love o f Jesus offers a way for us to be people o f
light rather than darkness. “If w e confess our sins, he is
faithful and just, and will forgive our sins” (1 John 1:9,
RSV).

Standing in the light can be horrifying; confessing what
w e see in the light can be terrifying. But that is what
these scriptures are demanding. If w e confess what w e
see— our faults, our flaws, our mistakes, our sins— w e
truly have allowed the light to enter where there is dark
ness in our lives. The Greek word for confess means “to
agree or declare alike.” Our responsibility is to simply
confess what God has already seen.
ILLUS. A friend o f mine had hung her dress to dry down
in the basement. Later that evening she found it crum
pled on the dirty floor. Ever so calmly she screamed up
stairs, “W ho knocked my dress over and left it on the
floor?”
There was no answer.
After reflecting on the day’s schedule, she realized it
could have been only one o f her sons. Nevertheless, as
she asked each one if he had done the “crime,” there was
an emphatic “N o.”
The initial frustration about the dress was replaced
with frustration that her child was unwilling to tell the
truth. He was unwilling to confess to something both he
and she knew he had done. What could have been quick
ly resolved with telling the truth became a three-day or
deal. The mother was hurt that her child would lie to
her. The boy felt guilty about his deed.
One night he finally came downstairs and told his
mother the truth. It was painful for him to admit what he
had done as well as admit that he was lying. There were
tears rolling down his cheeks as he confessed. His mom
quickly hugged him and said she knew all along but was
so glad that he confessed. A simple act o f confession
brought light where there was darkness.

III. Are You Standing in the Light?
The Bible calls us to stand in the light. W e have to stop
denying and begin speaking the truth o f w ho w e are. In
this state o f confession w e too w ill receive hugs from
one who loves us and w ho only desires that w e be peo
ple o f truth. Then w e w ill know forgiveness through
Christ and, in knowing that forgiveness, become people
o f light.
Each day w e must come before our God, the God o f
light, truth, and openness, to confess what w e can see in
that light. W e need to confess where w e have failed and
then, in that forgiveness, find the empowerment for the
future. Each day through Jesus Christ w e can face that
light and find that when w e come out o f the cave o f dark
ness, our eyes will adjust. The light will no longer hurt
our eyes.
“If w e say w e have fellowship with him while w e walk
in darkness, w e lie and do not live according to the
truth” (1 John 1:6, RSV). The only way to walk in the
light is to face it, stand in it, be illumined in it, and walk
in it.
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IV. Are You Walking in the Light?
Confessions are not meant to bind us in guilt, to keep
us stuck in our past. That is what denial does. Confession
frees us for the future. If w e are prepared to live by God’s
light, w e will come into fellowship with other Christians
and with our God.
As evangelical Protestants, w e have mostly experi
enced confession alone with our God. There are impor
tant times for us to confess to others. This has to be done
prayerfully and carefully. It can also have wonderful re
sults. Sometimes confessing to a person helps us have a
greater accountability.
There is also a time for confession to others that brings
a restoration o f fellowship, a reconciliation o f relation
ship. As w e walk in the light and the more transparent
w e are, the more the light will be able to shine through
to others.
ILLUS. During one o f the smaller gatherings o f the
church, a member stood up and asked for some time. He
began to confess to his church how he had sinned. He
shared with them how he was working on restoring the
broken relationships caused by his sin. He also shared
how he knew that he had caused the church much pain.
That night was the beginning o f his full restoration and
the beginning o f healing for the church. Afterward there
were no whispers o f “Did you hear what he said?” There
was only much rejoicing over what God had done.

V. Are You in the Community of Light?
In any long-term healthy relationship, there is need for
confession and forgiveness. This is true whether w e are
talking about marriage, friend, family, or the people o f
the church. So often w e are stuck at a standstill that kills
relationships because no one is willing to make the first
move. But if one member w ould be w illing to say, “I
goofed,” “I failed,” “I sinned,” there would come great
opportunity for healing. Confession releases the relation
ship from its bondage and frees it to move forward.
One o f the difficult things in church life is to become
aware o f how w e fall short in living a life o f light and
love. Churches can experience years o f hurts and uncon
fessed sin that begins to wear out and kill community life.
One o f the realities about any church is that the people
all have stories, told and untold, o f hurts that have been
experienced and forgiven. Sadly, there are those w ho
have been hurt and need to be freed to experience God’s
light and love. For us to be a community o f light, w e
must be willing to confess as w ell as forgive.
ILLUS. Our church felt called to offer an opportunity o f
healing. A letter o f confession was written and sent out
to those w e knew had been hurt by our community. It
was a powerful beginning o f healing for the church and
the recipients.
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Basically the letter explained that w e w ere making
plans for the future and recognized that, before doing so,
w e needed to deal with some o f our past. Our church
community confessed that w e had failed them in word
and/or deed and asked for their forgiveness. The respons
es w ere not overwhelming but significant. The healing
w asn’t instant, but I b elieve the confession began a
process o f recovery.
As w e in the community confess, I know that through
Jesus Christ w e are forgiven. In that forgiveness, w e can
move forward to the future and live as a community o f
light!

CONCLUSION:
Let us continue to be people o f light, even if it is fright
ening or painful. As w e live in the light, “W e have fellow 
ship with one another, and the blood o f Jesus his Son
cleanses us from all sin” (1 John 1:7, RSV). Let the light
shine, illuminating our lives and the life o f our churches!

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Organ Prelude
Greetings/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“Oh, How He Loves You and M e”
“He Is Lord”
“Rejoice in the Lord Always”
“Praise the Name of Jesus”
Prayer Chorus
“Spirit Song”
Scripture
James 5:13-16
Open Altar
Hymn
“Arise, My Soul, Arise”
Community Welcome
Offering/Doxology
Hymn
“I W ant to Be like Jesus”
Special Music
Scripture
1 John 1:5-9
Sermon
“CONFESSION IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL”
Confession
Hymn
“Just as I Am ”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Confession
Invite your people to stand in the light and join in a
community confession to God. You may find one in
numerous books, or write one yourself to be printed
in your worship bulletin. All of us can confess to
times of not loving God with all our beings, and not
loving our neighbors as ourselves. Allow some quiet
time for personal reflection. Be sure to emphasize
that as we confess, God embraces us with His for
giveness.

CONFESSING THE G O O D NEWS
by Mary Rearick Paul
Rom. 10:5-13
March 20, 1994
INTRO:
From Romans comes the word “righteousness.” What
comes into your mind when you hear that word?
For many people, that w ord has a negative meaning.
When w e think o f the “righteous,” w e think o f people
whom w e may not particularly like to spend time with,
let alone emulate: people who are rigid, humorless, con
demning, without joy. Someone w ho does everything
“right” and thinks that you should be doing likewise.
Not many o f us are saying, “I want to be a righteous
person.” One reason is that w e think in the terms o f “selfrighteous” rather than a biblical understanding o f righ
teousness. W e also think o f righteousness as a personal
goal that is unattainable rather than a gift o f God that is
available to all people.

I. What Is Righteousness and How Do
We Get It?
On the simplest yet most meaningful level, righteous
ness means to have a “right relationship” with God. Re
ceiving this righteousness brings healing in the name o f
Jesus to your broken relationships. Righteousness results
in shalom, a peace that pervades us inwardly and out
wardly. Seeking God’s righteousness is to seek a right re
lationship with God, with others, and with ourselves. In
this sense righteousness is never self-attained or othercondemning. It is filled with grateful joy for what has
been given. To seek G od’s righteousness is to seek all
that is good, all that is holy, all that is life-giving, all that is
o f eternal worth, all that is right and praiseworthy.
If w e seek God’s righteousness with all our hearts, w e
will know the purest joy and the deepest peace. Rom.
10:5-13 distinguishes righteousness that comes from the
law and that which comes by faith. In Jesus Christ, there
is the miraculous gift o f righteousness through faith.
How exactly do w e go about attaining this righteous
ness? Do w e need to lift ourselves to the heavens? Do w e
need to be so good, so perfect, so faithful that righteous
ness will be given to us? Or do w e need to hit bottom?
Do w e need to reach the depths o f despair and loneliness
in order to recognize the brokenness o f our relation
ships?
Paul asked similar questions in verses 6 and 7: ‘“ Who
will ascend into heaven?’ . . . or Who will descend into
the abyss?”’ (RSV). The answer to this question is found
in verse 8: “The w ord is near you, on your lips and in
your heart” (RSV). In other words, it is as close as our
confession o f faith.
The question is not, How w ill I get Jesus to come here?
Instead, recognize His presence that is already here. The
word is near you. Jesus the Giver o f righteousness is right
by your side. There is no need to pull Christ down from
the heavens. There is no need to pull Christ up from the
abyss. Christ is near. Jesus is waiting for you to turn, to
see, and to confess!

ILLUS. A newcomer to the church came into the pastor’s
office. He asked the pastor to simply tell him what was
required o f him in this church. She was a little bew il
dered by what he meant.
He explained that he had come from a church back
ground that had taught him that if he fulfilled certain ba
sic requirements, he would know G od’s righteousness
and full salvation. He had left that church, but he had ac
cepted Jesus Christ as his Savior after a recent visit from
one o f his neighbors and the pastor. N ow that he was
back in the church, he wanted to know what was re
quired.
She explained that the only requirement was to accept
Jesus as his personal Savior. Salvation was not earned but
given as a free gift o f grace. The man sat silently, then he
began to chuckle until he was laughing with tears run
ning down his cheeks at the pure joy o f such a gift.

II. What Is the Role of Confession?
“If you confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and be
lieve in your heart that God raised him from the dead,
you w ill be saved” (Rom. 10:9, RSV).
Last week, if you recall, w e discussed the word “con
fess.” W e talked about the importance o f confessing what
w e see in the light. Here w e have step two o f that confes
sion. There is both the negative and positive confession
o f the Christian. W e not only confess our sins but also
confess the good news that Jesus is Lord. W e confess
what w e have com e to b e liev e— that Jesus has been
raised from the dead and is Lord o f all. In this proclama
tion o f knowledge comes salvation for ourselves and for
others. Yet this sounds too simple to some people.
W hen w e declare salvation through faith, w e are
charged with offering a cheap grace. Many o f us still con
tinue to struggle with some way to earn our salvation,
some way to personally attain righteousness. Salvation
through confession rather than works is hard to accept.
I have heard so many say, “When I get my life together,
I’ll come to church.” Somehow the message has gotten
out that God only accepts those w ho are living a good
life, w ho can come to church dressed up and have every
thing in order. G od’s people must proclaim the good
news that no waiting is required; no cleaning up is neces
sary. W e need to let our neighbors know that this is defi
nitely a “come as you are” party.
While salvation through faith is free, it is not necessari
ly easy. To believe and confess Jesus as Lord becomes
costly. There are challenges to that confession each day
o f our lives. For some o f us there is outright persecution
as the result o f that confession. There can be mockery by
our family and friends, loss o f job and livelihood, even
the loss o f home. That confession must be worked out in
our lives. Each day presents its own challenges to our de
claration o f faith. It is one thing to sing and proclaim
within the church building; it is quite another to pro
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claim our faith in our homes, schools, backyards, and
workplaces.
Some days our confession o f Jesus as Lord is stronger
than other days. The confession is not always out o f a
faith-filled heart. At the very least, w e recognize that our
emotional level o f religious exuberance does change day
to day. That is the wonderful thing about coming togeth
er in community. When w e gather as the people o f God,
w e join in a corporate confession o f “Jesus as Lord” and
find our own voice strengthened. Some people can pro
claim with a loud voice because they have had a week in
which they have seen the Lordship o f Jesus at work.
Some may proclaim in a weaker voice because they have
encountered obstacles, questions, and doubts. Some may
proclaim in a whisper, barely audible, because they have
been traveling the road o f despair and grief.
Yet that confession is life changing. As w e join togeth
er, w e become one voice that proclaims the great confes
sion: “Jesus is Lord!” As w e join the community o f God’s
people in that confession, w e find our personal faith and
voice strengthened.
ILLUS. Usually services at the N ew York District Camp
Meeting ended with “invitation” songs— songs like “Just
as I Am ” or “Almost Persuaded.” One night evangelist
Paul Martin asked that the closing song be “He Is Lord.”
He asked the community o f believers to stand and cele
brate the corporate confession that Jesus is their Savior.
He announced that there would be no singing o f all “29”
verses. There would be no beseeching o f the crowd. He
simply asked those w ho had not committed their lives to
Jesus to listen to the celebration and ask themselves if
they wanted to join in.
As the congregation began to sing, the people began to
come forward to the altar. The more people came, the
louder the congregation sang. It was a powerful testimo
ny to the strengthening power o f the community confes
sion.

III. Salvation Is for All
“N o one w ho believes in him [Jesus] w ill be put to
shame” (Rom. 10:11, RSV). This is a powerful message o f
hope. Paul assures us that whoever comes in confession
and belief will know the promises o f God in his life. The
great equalizer o f all people is that w e are all invited to
join in the great confession o f faith. There is no one who
truly confesses Jesus as Lord that will be shut out o f the
kingdom o f God. “Every one who calls upon the name o f
the Lord will be saved” (v. 13, RSV).
No matter what our backgrounds, no matter how high
w e may have thought w e have traveled, no matter how
low w e might have felt that w e have sunk, these scrip
tures tell us that salvation comes to us in our confession
o f Jesus as Lord. Nothing is as beautiful as the Body o f
Christ in all its diversity. In Christ Jesus, all distinctions
are erased.

CONCLUSION:
Hear the good news: “If you confess with your lips that
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Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised
him from the dead, you will be saved” (Rom. 10:9, RSV).
Do not be afraid to call out. Do not be afraid to believe,
for your God will not let you be “put to shame.” Confess
your faith. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and know the
righteousness o f God. Proclaim your confession to all
who will listen so that they, too, may know full salvation.

SUGGESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Organ Prelude
Greetings/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“It’s Time to Praise the Lord”
“Jesus, Name Above All Names”
“He Is Lord”
“Jesus Is Lord”
Prayer Chorus
“Open Our Eyes”
Open Altar
Hymn
“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Nearer, Still Nearer”
Special Music
Scripture
Rom. 10:5-13
Sermon
“CONFESSING THE GOOD NEWS”
Closing Chorus
“He Is Lord”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Call to Worship
(Rom. 10:1-4, NRSV)
Leader: Brothers and sisters, my heart’s desire and
prayer to God for them is that they may be saved.
People: I can testify that they have a zeal for God,
but it is not enlightened.
Leader: For, being ignorant of the righteousness that
comes from God, and seeking to establish their
own, they have not submitted to God’s righteous
ness.
People: For Christ is the end of the law so that there
may be righteousness for everyone who believes.
Com m unity Welcome
This is a time for the congregation to greet one
another. This can be led with a simple direction to
“welcome each other to this morning’s service” or
with specific phrases in mind. For example, in to 
day’s service you can ask the people to say, “Jesus
is Lord,” as they shake hands. Then incorporate the
experience as an illustration in the sermon.
Benediction
Have th e congregation rep eat “Jesus is L ord”
three times: the first time in a whisper, the second
tim e louder, and the third tim e in their strongest
voice.

CELEBRATING PALM SUNDAY
by Mary Rearick Paul
Luke 19:28-40
March 27, 1994

INTRO:
I have often struggled with the meaning o f Palm Sun
day. First o f all, while w e sing praises and say, “Hosanna,”
w e are all very aware that the big celebration is next Sun
day. After Maundy Thursday and Good Friday, w e will get
to Easter, when w e have the big celebration o f the Resur
rection. I remember working with a group planning the
special music for Palm and Easter Sunday. One o f the
members kept saying, “Remember the big party, the real
celebration, is on Easter!” So while w e sing praises, it is
an expectant singing o f what is to come.
Second, I could never quite understand why w e would
want to reenact this day. This is the day o f w hat I
deemed “false praise.” Most churches get out the palms
and sing the “Hosannas,” w e read one o f the Gospel ren
ditions o f Jesus’ triumphal entry, and yet w e certainly
w ouldn’t encourage each other to continue to model
their behavior. If w e did, w e would be ending the service
by turning against Jesus and having the congregation yell
responsively, “Crucify Him!”
I have often pictured Jesus riding on the donkey, look
ing at the crowds and the disciples with great sadness,
knowing there was no depth to their praise, no true un
derstanding to their acclamations. Perhaps w e should
mark this day with ashes and sackcloth, mourning hu
manity’s participation in the coming Crucifixion. Perhaps
it should be a day o f dirges rather than praise.
ILLUS. One year, I worked with a worship committee.
W e decided to reenact in a small way this Palm Sunday
story. W e began the service w ith the con gregation
singing songs o f praises. The choir entered with palms,
followed by a man dressed as Jesus. When w e imagined
this idea, the songs were sung lustily, the choir marched
confidently, waving their palms with much enthusiasm;
and Jesus entered the sanctuary triumphantly in the
midst o f this glorious praise.
In reality, the congregation sang sleepily, the choir
very shyly held their palms down by their sides, and a
man dressed in a robe walked with confusion and acute
embarrassment on his face, turning brighter and brighter
red as he processed down the aisle. Not quite the tri
umphal entry that I was anticipating.
In retrospect, it did reflect my confusion and perhaps
the congregation’s confusion regarding Palm Sunday. Is it
a day for dirges or praises?

I. On Palm Sunday, Should We Give Silence or
Praise?
Reading through Luke’s story, I discovered that there
were characters who joined me in my desire to hush the
crowds, to silence the celebration. I was struck by the
command o f some o f the Pharisees who said: “Teacher,
rebuke your disciples” (Luke 19:39, RSV). They did not
want this celebration to continue through the streets o f

Jerusalem. They too understood, for different reasons,
that the words, the songs, and the palms had little real
meaning.
Jesus responds to the Pharisees’ command and to my
questions with these words: “I tell you, if these w ere
silent, the very stones would cry out” (v. 40, RSV).
I get the feeling that it would be terribly wrong for me
to lead you in a dirge this morning or to show up cov
ered in ashes. If I were to do this, the stones o f our city
might begin to tremble. The first Palm Sunday, despite
the lack o f understanding o f these early followers, and
this Palm Sunday, which w e are celebrating despite our
limited understanding, are filled with meaning that is not
dependent on our total knowledge. The fact that these
early follow ers turned away from Jesus in less than a
week does not change the truth o f the words: “Blessed is
the King w ho comes in the name o f the Lord! Peace in
heaven and glory in the highest!” (v. 38, RSV).

II. Jesus Is Worthy of Praise
Even if w e miss the point, Jesus is still the King who
comes in the name o f the Lord. Our lack o f understand
ing does not change the fact that Jesus Christ, our Messi
ah, has come to fulfill the prophecies, to break down the
old barriers, to provide reconciliation for all the children
o f God. Jesus, our Messiah, has come!
Therefore, there has to be loud hosannas, jubilant
praises, singing voices proclaiming the good news! “This
is the day which the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be
glad” (Ps. 118:24, RSV). All our uncertainties, rebellions,
misunderstandings, and sins do not negate the meaning
o f Palm Sunday.

III. Jesus Moves with Purpose
Jesus did not go into this day unaware, uncertain, or in
any way embarrassed. This was not some impulsive ac
tion— jumping on the nearest colt and riding through Je
rusalem. This took a carefully planned act o f defiance,
courage, and proclamation!
Jesus Christ was defiant regarding all attempts to con
fine His ministry, to limit His words, to control His des
tiny. No matter what the religious or political leaders did
to stop or hinder, Jesus continued on His mission. Not
only did He continue on, but also He specifically made
plans to fulfill His calling. Jesus sent the disciples to get
the colt; He planned His entrance into Jerusalem. While
the people sang His praises, He knew the truth o f the
words they proclaimed. He held His head high, not bow
ing to any earthly authority.
Jesus Christ was courageous. He entered into Jerusa
lem in this dramatic way when it was knywn that there
was a price on His head. He could have entered quietly,
through a back alley. But He chose to enter with crowds
proclaiming His entrance, knowing full w ell the cost o f
such an entrance.
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Jesus came and I don’t think He looked at the crowds
with sadness anymore. I think He looked upon the peo
ple with great love, knowing that He had come that they
might know God and the good news o f God’s love. Jesus
came that all people may have life and have it abundant
ly. No matter what the future cost, there is joy and love
and much reason for celebration in the Palm Sunday pro
cession.
Jesus Christ proclaimed in His actions the truth o f His
identity. He set up the scenario to reveal once more that
He was their King. He deliberately fulfilled the prophecy
o f Zechariah that says: “Rejoice greatly, O daughter o f
Zion! Shout aloud, O daughter o f Jerusalem! Lo, your
king comes to you; triumphant and victorious is he, hum
ble and riding on an ass . . . he shall command peace to
the nations; his dominion shall be from sea to sea, and
from the River to the ends o f the earth” (9:9-10, RSV).
The whole atmosphere was laden with messianic expec
tations. This was and is a time o f exaltation, rejoicing,
and celebration.

IV. A ccept the Jesus Who C am e
Why was there ever any confusion? Why was I going to
let the stones have the fun o f celebrating? Perhaps be
cause I, like the Pharisees, still struggle with the images
o f a humble Messiah. Perhaps I too continue to hope for
some powerful military Hero who marches through Jeru
salem, destroying His enemies and taking over the city.
Perhaps I too struggle with this God who loves all peo
ple, w ho didn’t come to destroy a group o f people to
save the others— namely me and my loved ones. Instead
He came in such a way that redemption is offered to all.
ILLUS. W e enjoy stories that have clear battle lines.
There are good people and bad people. W e cheer for the
good and moan at the bad. When the movie Dick Tracy
was made, the creator talked about his attempt to pre
sent this kind o f simple story line. He kept the colors
black and white and primary to reflect this simplicity.
The good folks w ere good. They w ere true to those they
loved. They w ere consistently kindhearted. The bad peo
ple were bad; they consistently showed their lying hearts
and mouths. O f course, the hero saved the day, destroy
ing the bad people while the good rejoiced!

V. Palm Sunday Is More than a Simple Story
Sometimes w e tell the story o f Jesus’ life, death, and
resurrection in simple hero story style. Where the images
are black and white, it is clear who w ere the good guys
and who were the bad guys. The disciples are the good
ones. The Pharisees and Herod are the bad ones. W e
practically rush over Holy Week so that w e can get to the
big finish, the Easter Resurrection. But this is not com
pletely what I see.
Truly, Jesus does vanquish all! Jesus is all that is pure
and good and lovely. Jesus is our great Savior. Jesus is the
ultimate Hero. But, w e are not the good people versus
the bad people. In reality, our Hero, our Savior, came to
rescue all o f us! Not because w e w ere so good that w e
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deserve it, but because o f the abounding love and mercy
God has for all o f us. Jesus looked with love, not only on
the praising disciples but also on the silent members o f
the crow d, the rebuking Pharisees, and the plotting
politicians. He knew that each person needed His love,
forgiveness, and reconciliation. The victory o f Jesus was
not to destroy any o f the people, but to set them all free!

CONCLUSION:
Jesus looks upon us with love— those o f us w ho pro
fess our faith in moments o f enthusiasm and at times de
ny our faith in moments o f stress, those w ho are silent,
those w ho are rebuking, and those w ho are plotting. So
this Palm Sunday is truly a day o f celebration. Today w e
celebrate a God w ho came not to destroy any o f us, no
matter how “bad,” but to encircle us with His love!

SUG GESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Organ Prelude
Greetings/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“Clap Your Hands”
“I Will Enter His Gates”
“All Hail King Jesus”
Prayer Chorus
“His Name Is Life”
Open Altar
Hymn
“Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“All Glory, Laud, and Honor”
Special Music
Scripture
Luke 19:28-40
Sermon
“CELEBRATING PALM SUNDAY”
Hymn
“Hosanna, Loud Hosanna”
Prayer
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Call to Worship
Leader: Let us praise the God of our salvation.
People: Let us burst out with song!
Leader: If we do not, the very stones of the earth will
cry out.
People: Hosanna to the Son of David, the King of Is
rael!
All: Blessed is He who com es in the name of the
Lord! Hosanna in the highest!
Chorus Time
Have children up front to help lead the choruses
with exuberant voices and waving palms.
Closing Benediction
W e cannot help but proclaim with awe: Blessed is
the King who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace
in heaven and glory in the highest heaven!

EASTER CELEBRATION
by Mary Rearick Paul
John 20:1-18
April 3, 1994
INTRO:
Easter is a day o f celebration, a day o f great joy! The
church relinquishes the darkness and the somber attitude
o f Lent and springs forth in exultation. Flowers appear;
salutations o f praise are exchanged; w e w ear bright
clothing. The people o f God gather together. Our voices
sing out that Jesus our Lord has risen, that death no
longer has the sting o f victory, that sin no longer binds
us. Our wonderful God has intervened into the lives o f
the people. There is good news o f great joy for all! There
is a wonderful unison o f praise among all the Christian
churches this morning as w e sing and proclaim the mes
sage o f our risen Christ. He is risen! He is risen, indeed!
Alleluia!
Yet, some o f you may not have awakened singing this
morning. Some o f you may struggle with all this bright
ness and praise. Some o f you may feel like you are the on
ly person that Easter has passed by. Do not be alarmed.
Many begin the morning o f Easter in darkness. I invite
you on a journey this morning, back to that first Easter
mom.

I. Sense the Darkness
One dark morning a woman named Mary Magdalene
was not dancing for joy or singing praises. She did not
wear bright clothes or exchange greetings. She was en
gulfed with a wracking, shattering grief.
I can imagine her trudging to the tomb in which Jesus
was buried. Wearily she walked the lonely path after a
sleepless night o f grief. She could not resist the place
where her Lord was laid, perhaps desiring to touch Him
one more time, wishing that she could see His face again,
knowing that she would have to confront the unbeliev
able horror that He was dead and gone. As she walked,
she remembered the first time they met. He had lifted
her out o f emptiness, degradation, and sorrow. He had
given her a new life that was filled with meaning, love,
and joy.

II. Be Remembering
Each step brought back m emories o f the previous
week. Who could have guessed what would happen? She
recalled the singing and praising as Jesus entered Jerusa
lem. That exciting, magical day it seemed like the whole
city was crying out: “Hosanna! Blessed is He w ho comes
in the name o f the Lord!” She had danced with joy!
Mary remembered Jesus’ teachings and prayers. There
were times o f confusion, but mostly His words warmed
her heart. The way Jesus looked at people and spoke to
them assured her o f His deep love. She had heard o f Je
sus’ strange practice o f washing His disciples’ feet. How
furious she was that they had let Him do such a menial
task. Why hadn’t those disciples taken care o f His feet?
She cried at the thought o f Jesus’ unwashed feet lying in
the tomb.

N ow that Jesus was gone, she remembered His strange
mood. Jesus had talked o f death and betrayal as if He
knew that this was going to happen, as if He w ere trying
to prepare them for this gloomy day.
Mary Magdalene remembered the Cross. The horrible
Cross where Jesus had hung, dying in front o f her, and
she was powerless to help! Her body ached in its desire
to take Him down, to set Him free, to stop the horror!
She rem em bered the expressions o f love. Jesus had
talked tenderly to those w ho had gathered at the foot o f
the Cross. She remembered His anguish as He cried out
o f being forsaken, o f being thirsty, o f being finished. She
remembered the sounds o f sobbing echoed through the
still air.
[Either quote or have a soloist sing the first three stanzas
o f “Were You There?”]

III. Hear the Fury
As Mary Magdalene arrived where they had placed Je
sus, she looked— and saw the unbelievable! The stone
had been rolled away! The Lord had been taken! She furi
ously ran back to tell His disciples. All her grief focused
in anger. She was outraged as she thought, W ho could
have taken him? H ow could they? Why would they? She
burst into the room and said, “They have taken the Lord
out o f the tomb, and w e do not know where they have
laid him” (John 20:2, RSV).
She was shaking with fury, as the disciples looked at
her w ith disbelief. Then they started running to the
tomb. They went, they saw, and they returned to their
homes. Mary couldn’t believe it. Return to their homes?
Weren’t they going to do anything? Weren’t they going to
get the Lord back? She stood outside the tomb, weeping.
Weeping at her loss, her grief, her fury, her powerless
ness, w eeping that even her right to bury a friend had
been stolen away.

IV. See the Light
As Mary Magdalene stood weeping, she bent over to
look in the tomb. Tw o angels were sitting there, and they
asked, “Why are you weeping?” (v. 13, RSV). In her grief,
she disregarded their appearance. What do angels matter,
if Jesus has been taken away? She turned away, and the
“gardener” said, “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom
do you seek?” (v. 15, RSV). In her grief, fury, and panic
she held on to Him and cried for Him to give her back
her Jesus: “Give back my beloved Lord.”
And Jesus said to her, “Mary” (v. 16, RSV).
In that moment, her pain melted away. Darkness was
gone. Her grief turned to joy. Her anger turned to sweet
release. Her panic gave way to unsurpassing peace.

V. M ake the Application
In the midst o f our pain, sorrow, anger, fury, and pan
ic, w e too must answer the question, “W hy are you
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w eeping? W hom are you looking for?” Are our tears
blinding us from the face o f Jesus? Is a deep chasm o f
grief and fury blinding us to the presence o f our risen
Lord? Have w e stopped looking or are w e looking in the
wrong places for the missing Christ? Can w e hear the
risen Lord calling our name this morning? What separates
us from knowing the presence o f Christ?
In the midst o f Mary’s confusion, she continued seek
ing. She did not return to her home. She did not swallow
her grief and continue on with her life. Mary wept, she
fought, she sought, and she was found. She had the great
honor o f being the first o f Jesus’ followers to witness the
resurrected Lord. She was the first to receive the good
news o f great joy, that all is not lost, all is not gone. Her
Jesus was not dead; He is alive!!!
There is hope for those who mourn and help for those
w ho seek. Jesus calls our names. The loving Shepherd,
the risen Christ calls your name. Recognize His voice
filled with compassion, forgiveness, and mercy calling
your name. May each o f us find our grief replaced with
joy, our anger replaced with sweet release, our panic
with unsurpassing peace.

VI. Respond to the Invitation
Like Mary w e enter into a new relationship with our
Lord and Savior. Jesus is more than a beloved friend,
teacher, or leader w ho has returned from missing in ac
tion! Jesus died that w e may know in the fullest sense
God’s love for us. Easter does not return Mary or the dis
ciples to their past relationships. They do not pick up
their lives as if Holy Week did not happen. Easter morn
ing dawns on a new future.
God intervenes in the lives o f His people. He is the
Blessed One w ho has come, lived, died, and rose again
that w e might know new life. Before the resurrection o f
Jesus the curtain o f the Temple was torn in two. The holy
o f holies was opened so that all may have access to God.
Jesus is asking, “W hy are you weeping? Whom are you
seeking?” Jesus lovingly calls us from our grief, our anger,
our panic. Let us hear Jesus’ words o f love.

CONCLUSION:
Mary Magdalene returns to Jesus’ disciples. She entered
their d o or a totally d ifferen t w om an than they had
known before. She proclaims the Easter message, “I have
seen the Lord” (v. 18, RSV). Then she shared with them
all that Jesus had told her.
[Sing or quote the last stanza o f “Were You There?”]
May you share Mary’s testimony this morning: “I have
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seen the Lord! ” Jesus has risen. Jesus calls our names. By
faith w e can rejoice, “I have seen the Lord!”

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
W elcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Hymn
“Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”
Children’s Special
“He Has Risen”
Choruses
“This Is the Day”
“Jesus Is Lord”
“He Is Lord”
Prayer Chorus
“Because He Lives”
Open Altar
Hymn
“Christ Arose”
Community W elcome
Offering
Doxology
Special Music
Scripture
John 20:1 -18
Sermon
“EASTER CELEBRATION”
Hymn
“He Lives!”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Call to Worship
Leader: Christ is risen!
People: The Lord is risen indeed!
Leader: Glory and honor, dominion and power be to
God for ever and ever.
People: Christ is risen!
Unison: Alleluia!
H oly Week
I think it is important that Holy W eek be celebrat
ed by the church. Find ways as a local church and in
ecumenical gatherings to worship on Maundy Thurs
day and Good Friday. The Easter celebration is more
meaningful when we have traveled the last days of
Jesus rather than skipping from Palm Sunday to
Easter. I have found a book titled Handbook o f the
Christian Year to be extrem ely helpful in planning
these services:
Hoyt Hickm an, Don Saliers, Laurence Stookey,
and James White, Handbook o f the Christian Year
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1989) (PA068-716-575X,
$18.95).

THE PEACE OF JESUS
by Mary Rearick Paul
John 20:19-31
April 10, 1994

INTRO:
Have you ever had one o f those weeks when every
thing goes wrong? Sometimes everything seems to get
out o f control. Whatever you say is taken in the worst
possible way. Whatever you touch falls apart. Whatever
you do backfires. If you go, you should have stopped. If
you talked, you should have kept quiet. If you sit down,
the chair breaks.
Please tell me that I’m not the only one w ho has these
kinds o f weeks.
Multiply one o f those weeks by 100, and w e get closer
to the state o f mind o f Jesus’ disciples in John 20. People
hailed Jesus as King, but He claimed to be a servant. The
disciples talked about who is the greatest, but Jesus in
sisted that the greatest is the least. The disciples claimed
victory, but they felt the sting o f defeat. They insisted
that they would follow Jesus anywhere, but they forsook
Him. They taught that Jesus brought life, but Jesus was
dead. A fter a w eek like that, what do you think you
would do?

I. Personal Chaos Is a Challenge
The disciples did what most o f us do when w e are
faced with defeat. W e go home and hide. W e find the
most comfortable place in the house, pull up a blanket,
and refuse to come out until something has changed. In
John 20, the disciples are hiding, huddled together, try
ing to com e to some understanding o f what has o c 
curred.
Even in hiding, they cannot escape the chaos. The
chaos is within them as much as in the w orld around
them. When chaos rules inside and outside, fear can be
overwhelming. The disciples locked the doors, hoping to
secure peace o f mind.

II. Jesus Enters the Chaos
It is amazing how g rief brings us together. A w ide
spectrum o f Jesus’ followers gathered in this house— the
apostles, the faithful women, children, others w ho had
been touched by Jesus. Perhaps they all silently felt the
grief and rage and panic. Some cried softly; some sobbed
with great wailing. The shock o f Jesus’ death stunned
them. They shook their heads at the strange reports that
Mary Magdalene had brought.
Into this chaos, Jesus came and stood among them. He
wasn’t stopped by the locked doors. He wasn’t stopped
by the emotional chaos. He wasn’t stopped by fear or
confusion. Jesus stood in the middle o f their chaos. He
stood in their midst and said, “Peace be with you” (v. 26,
RSV).

III. Jesus Brought Inward Peace
“Peace be with you” was a common greeting for that
time, yet it had a profound meaning on this particular
day. It was profound because Jesus the resurrected Christ

said it. Jesus spoke these words to shaky disciples. As He
spoke these words, something had changed. Threatening
forces were still outside those walls. Chaos still ruled in
their world. But something changed. “Peace be with
you.” This peace is not dependent on outward circum
stances. This peace speaks to the inward life o f the peo
ple. At the sight o f Jesus and the hearing o f His words,
the inward chaos and warring was no more. This peace is
like the stillness found in the eye o f the storm. This peace
says, “Where Jesus is present, all is at rest.” This peace
our world cannot understand.
ILLUS. An elderly man’s testimony spoke o f peace. As an
Afro-American, he had lived his entire life in a racist com
munity. For survival, he learned that there w ere times
and places to speak or to be quiet. His son could not al
ways understand his choices.
One day his son asked him how he could be quiet dur
ing certain painful episodes. The man first explained his
wisdom. As a father, he knew who the dangerous people
w ere that would kill his child if given any “excuse.”
He also explained that in those times o f degradation he
held on to the knowledge that he was a child o f God. He
knew w ho he was in Christ Jesus, no matter what other
voices may say. He had an inward peace in the face o f
outside chaos.

IV. A ccept the Peace Jesus Offers
There seems to be a little hesitation in the disciples to
accept this peace. When overcome by chaos, the inner
warring and conflict, Jesus’ offer o f peace seems to be an
impossible illusion. W e ask Him who offers peace, “Are
You for real?” “Is Jesus’ peace real?” Or are w e deluding
ourselves? Jesus comes and stands in our midst, in the
middle o f the confusion, chaos, and conflict, and shows
us His wounded hands and riven side. He says, “I am re
al.”
Jesus’ post-Resurrection appearance proclaims His real
ity for us today. This Jesus knows confusion, chaos, war,
and death; but He has conquered and stands in our midst,
saying, “Peace be with you.” Whatever w e may be per
sonally facing, whatever community havoc w e are deal
ing with, Jesus offers a peace that does pass all under
standing. A ccep t His o ffe r and join the disciples in
rejoicing.

V. We Can Have Personal Peace for World
Chaos
Obviously this peace is not simply for the personal
well-being o f believers. The peace comes with a commis
sioning. Jesus says, “As the Father has sent me, even so I
send you” (v. 21, RSV). Jesus sends His disciples forth.
The Church represents the presence o f Jesus in the midst
o f the people. The Church is called to be Christ’s Body—
the mouth proclaiming peace, the hands doing the work,
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the body being the visible presence. W e are called to rep
resent the presence o f Jesus in the midst o f chaos.
To the Church Jesus says, “Receive the Holy Spirit” (v.
22, RSV), and He sends us out to proclaim reconciliation.
W e are given the responsibility o f shining light where
there is darkness, o f giving hope where there is despair,
o f offering peace where there is chaos. Our calling is
founded on the presence o f peace through Jesus Christ,
empowered by the Holy Spirit.
ILLUS. During the recent Los Angeles riots, one o f the
most poignant images was that o f a lone minister. He
wandered through the streets in the height o f danger,
praying w ith the fearful, touching the hurt, being the
very presence o f peace. He represented the very pres
ence o f Jesus in the midst o f that awful chaos.

V. The Doubters Can Find Peace Too
“But Thomas” (v. 24, NRSV)— that portrays him well.
He was left out o f the amazing revelation o f the risen
Lord. Are there some o f you here this morning who feel
like Thomas? For some reason, Thomas had gone o ff
alone. But when he came back, the mood had suddenly
shifted. The mourning group whom he had left behind
were now celebrating. Like Mary they w ere telling him
that they had seen the Lord! Thomas was probably think
ing that it was time to unlock the doors and let a little
fresh air into the house.
Thomas had not experienced the presence o f Christ in
the midst o f his chaos. He remained in his grief and con
fusion. His confusion had only increased in the light o f
the changed attitudes o f his friends. The Scriptures tell us
that this all changed in a w eek’s time! But what a long
week that must have been. Thomas stubbornly disregard
ed the testimony o f his friends. Thomas was racked with
inward and outward chaos.
A w eek later they w ere all in the house again. The
doors w ere shut, though not locked. Again Jesus came
and stood in their midst. Again He offered the greeting o f
peace. This time Thomas was there. Thomas’s whole per
spective shifted as he exclaimed, “My Lord and my God!”
(v. 28, RSV).

Prayer Chorus
“Spirit of the Living God”
Open Altar
Hymn
“The Solid Rock”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Breathe on Me, Breath of God”
Special Music
Scripture
John 20:19-31
Sermon
“THE PEACE OF JESUS”
Closing Chorus
“Open Our Eyes”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Call to Worship
(1 John 1:1-4, NRSV)
Leader: W e declare to you what was from the begin
ning,
People: W hat w e have heard, what we have seen
w ith o u r e y e s , w h a t w e h a v e lo o k e d a t an d
touched with our hands, concerning the word of
life.
Leader: This life was revealed, and we have seen it
and testify to it, and declare to you the eternal life
that was with the Father and was revealed to us.
People: W e declare to you what we have seen and
heard so that you also may have fellowship with
us; and truly our fellowship is with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ.
Unison: W e are writing these things so that our joy
may be complete.

CONCLUSION:
If our doors are locked or simply shut, Jesus is in our
midst proclaiming peace. I f w e are overwhelm ed with
the chaos o f the w orld’s situations or overcome with our
personal crises, Jesus still offers His peace that passes un
derstanding. W e need only to open our eyes o f faith and
see. Reach out to Jesus— touch and believe!

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“Song of Good News”
“Greater Is He That Is in M e”
“Where the Spirit of the Lord Is”
“Come, Holy Spirit”
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A PLACE OF REST
by Mary Rearick Paul
by Luke 24:30-48
April 17, 1994
INTRO:
A growing number o f articles in newspapers and maga
zines have appeared about the need for rest. Statistics
suggest that w e people o f the ’90s are not getting enough
rest. If people are not complaining about the need for
more physical rest, they certainly have need for emotion
al rest. W ho hasn’t felt overwhelm ed and emotionally
raw and cried out for a place o f peace? Included in rest is
the need for spiritual rest. Where is the place o f shalotn
in our lives? Where and how do w e feel right with our
world, with ourselves, and with God? Where do w e find
complete rest?

I. Destructive Places and Ways People Find
Rest
W e see the destructive ways that people seek for rest.
The prevalence o f alcoholism reveals one such path. Per
haps the recent growth o f the N ew Age movement is a
reflection o f this search for rest. People realize that when
the busyness o f life fades, when running after our wants
and desires slows, a small voice within speaks. The voice
exposes our need for this shalotn (peace). The N ew Age
movement has garnished some o f the good things from
traditional Christian disciples such as silence, meditation,
listening, and even reordering priorities. But it has missed
out on real shalotn. Followers o f the N ew Age movement
miss out on what is offered by and through Jesus Christ—
redemption, reconciliation, assurance, rest.

ILLUS. A certain man totally exasperates his family. They
said that they have tried everything— loving, confronting,
intervening, threatening— but his drinking goes on. Obvi
ously this man is on the verge o f losing everything, yet he
keeps drinking.
Certainly w e understand alcoholism as a sickness with
many causal factors. H ow ever, w hen you speak w ith
those w ho have drinking problems, their description o f
its attraction reveals the empty search for rest. They talk
about the deadening o f emotions, a general sense o f w ell
being, a sense o f happiness and guiltlessness. It sounds as
though they have found a place o f rest (albeit ever so
temporary).

II. Touching and Seeing Jesus
The only way w e experience redemption, reconcilia
tion, and assurance is to experience what the disciples
did in Luke 24.
As w e review the story o f Jesus’ appearance to the dis
ciples, w e see some very interesting parallels to our own
lives. First, Jesus enters into their midst and proclaims,
“Peace be unto you” (v. 36, KJV). Sometimes, when w e
hear these words o f peace, w e think that w e should be
instantly filled with a sense o f well-being and rest. Instead
w e see that Jesus’ disciples were startled and terrified, as
though they were seeing a ghost. Those w ere not exactly
restful reactions. Y et Jesus’ words to the disciples do

seem especially poignant for most o f us. Jesus said, “Why
do questionings rise in your hearts? See my hands and my
feet, that it is I myself; handle me and see” (w . 38-39,
RSV).
Over the Lenten season and into Holy Week, w e have
spent time remembering Jesus’ journey. By faith w e have
looked at the hands and feet o f Jesus. But, to touch and
see demands more than a passive observance. Touching
and seeing demands an active response. Do w e sense the
presence o f Jesus? W e do not seek a temporary sedation
from alcohol or a trick o f meditation. W e seek to know
and experience the presence o f Jesus Christ. W e accept
Jesus as our Savior, confessing our sins, accepting His for
giveness, and know His full salvation. In this touching
and seeing, w e begin to know and apply the promises o f
God.

III. Faith in the Midst of Doubts
Even with touching and seeing Jesus, the disciples did
not experience total rest. They still harbored some disbe
lief and wonder in the midst o f their joy. If you find your
self struggling with joy tempered by disbelief, do not de
spair. There w ill come challenges that raise questions
about the presence o f Jesus Christ in our world.
Jesus does not chastise us for our m ixed emotions.
They are to be expected, for doubt is part o f the reach o f
faith. Jesus knows the circumstances that bring these
doubts upon us. Knowing His disciples were filled with
mixed emotions, Jesus stood before them fully resurrect
ed and proclaiming peace. H ow does Jesus respond to
their confusion? He doesn’t tell them to “stop it.” He
doesn’t mock their feelings. He simply asks for some
thing to eat. As Jesus bit into His fish, the very act o f eat
ing before their unbelieving eyes establishes the reality o f
His presence. Each bite, each chew, each swallow chips
away at their doubts.

IV. The Wonder of a Christ Who Eats Fish
In a sense, Jesus still eats among us. How does He con
firm His presence?
When w e participate in the sacraments o f the Church,
Jesus is here. As w e witness Christian baptism, His pres
ence is made known. As w e affirm our vows o f entering
into the death, burial, and resurrection o f Jesus Christ, He
identifies with us.
As w e participate in sharing Communion, Jesus is here
among us. W e sit at Jesus’ feet as w e take the bread that
was broken for us, as w e drink the cup o f suffering that
was given for us. Jesus stands among us here as w e par
ticipate in these means o f grace.
Jesus is here in the praises o f God’s people. When w e
gather as the children o f God, share our testimonies, lift
our voices in song, join in prayer, Jesus’ presence is made
known. As w e proclaim Jesus Christ, our vision becomes
clearer, and the more certain w e become o f His continu
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ing presence. Christ is here in this sanctuary, chipping
away at our doubts.
Jesus is here in the ministry o f His children. When in
the name o f Jesus, w e hold a hand, w ipe away a tear, of
fer our shoulders to lean on, share whatever w e have,
celebrate with a laugh or a hug, Jesus is known in a won
derful way. It has been said, “The only Jesus some people
w ill ever see is the one they see in you.” That is more
than a cliche. The truth continues to hold true. W e repre
sent the bodily presence o f Jesus, assuring others o f His
reality.
As w e read from the Word o f God, Jesus is here. He is
here as w e seek to do His will. Christ came among us to
chip away at our doubts. Christ is very close today— right
here.

ILLUS. There was a time when Christ’s presence seemed
almost unreal to me. There was a time when I felt little
rest. I had been seeing things as a social worker that hor
rified me and caused questions o f faith to arise. Neverthe
less, I continued to maintain my Christian disciplines o f
worship, devotion, fellowship, etc. In those places, I be
gan to sense and see the presence o f Jesus. Sometimes
through the eyes o f another, I could glimpse Jesus in my
world. In those growing glimpses, a rest returned to my
spirit.

CONCLUSION:
The more that w e reach out to touch and see, the
more w e will know the presence o f Christ. W e need to
grapple with our spiritual journey each day. The more
that w e expose ourselves to the places where w e know
the presence o f Christ can be sensed, the more w e will
be assured o f His ongoing presence in all areas o f our
lives. The more that w e know Jesus’ presence, the more
w e will know genuine rest.
The p eople o f the ’90s do need more rest. Almost
everyone is aware o f the need for physical and emotional
rest. Let us remind each other to reach out for the spiritu
al rest that w e can enjoy in the presence o f Jesus.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
"Jesus Christ Is Alive”
“In This Very Room”
“Jesus, Name Above All Names”
Prayer Chorus
“Alpha and Om ega”
Open Altar
Hymn
“Jesus, My Strength, My Hope”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Blessed Assurance”
Special Music
Scripture
Luke 24:30-48
Sermon
“A PLACE OF REST”
Hymn
“Near to the Heart Of God”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Call to Worship
(Ps. 4:1, 6-8, NRSV)
Leader: Answer me when I call, O God of my right!
People: You gave me room when I was in distress.
Leader: Be gracious to me, and hear my prayer.
People: There are many who say, “O that we might
see some good! Let the light of your face shine on
us, O Lord!”
Leader: You have put gladness in my heart more
than when their grain and wine abound.
Unison: I will both lie down and sleep in peace; for
you alone, O Lord, make me lie down in safety.
Open A ltar
During the pastoral prayer em phasize the pres
ence of Christ in the sanctuary. Offer moments of si
lence in your prayer to allow reflection on the fact
that the resurrected Christ is present. Celebrate that
all who would reach out and touch and see will
know a new rest in Jesus’ name.
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THE G O O D SHEPHERD
by Mary Rearick Paul
John 10:11-18
April 24, 1994

INTRO:
It is interesting that the image o f shepherd continues
to be meaningful, even though the majority o f us have lit
tle, if any, direct experience with a shepherd. Despite
our lack o f experience with fields and pastures, or any o f
the realities o f caring fo r sheep, w e are continually
soothed by the image o f a good shepherd.
Perhaps the image o f the shepherd is due to Psalm 23.
This psalm w ith its prom ises o f com fort, presence,
strength, and hope has an overwhelming popularity with
people. It is amazing how many people claim this pas
sage as their favorite. It crosses denominational lines.
Most o f us seem to find a sense o f peace when w e hear
those familiar words: “The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want” (v. 1, KJV).

I. I Am the Good Shepherd
Jesus, in John 10, does more than retell Psalm 23. He
uses the image o f shepherd and gives it new implications.
The Gospel o f John is filled w ith “I am” statements.
These statements proclaim Christ as Lord. Jesus makes
such statements as “I am the bread o f life” (6:35, RSV); “I
am the good shepherd” (10:11, RSV). For Jesus to say, “I
am the good shepherd,” means He is also saying, “I am
the Lord.”
Jesus’ words would tell the original audience that He is
identifying himself with their faith tradition’s understand
ing o f Yahweh as the Shepherd o f Israel. Jesus takes this
common image and fills it with a new understanding in
light o f His life, as w ell as His coming death and resurrec
tion.
By the strength o f their reactions w e realize that the
original hearers o f these words knew what Jesus was say
ing. Again a division arose among the Jews (v. 19). Some
believed that Jesus had a demon. Others did not. While
these words are soothing to our ears, they were disturb
ing when first heard.

Jesus is our Leader. The shepherd guides his sheep to
places o f nourishment and rest. The shepherd shows the
best way. The shepherd leads them on their way home.
Jesus is our Protector. The shepherd will fight anything
or anyone that threatens the life o f his sheep— that
means from natural disasters to the inward compulsions.
Jesus loves us. The shepherd loves his sheep. W e sense
a loving intimacy between the shepherd and his sheep.
The shepherd knows each one by name. The shepherd
knows the particular characteristics and needs o f each o f
his sheep. Not one o f the sheep is insignificant or unim
portant. All o f us are important to our Shepherd, Jesus
Christ. The shepherd loves his sheep. H ow wonderful it
is to know that w e have a good shepherd w ho desires to
provide, lead, protect, and love us.
Jesus spoke soothing w ords, yet w e all know that
God’s provisions, leadership, protection, and love are not
always given in ways that w e understand. Questions o f
evil and justice arise in our minds. Yet Jesus’ sheep con
tinue to testify to the ways that God does love and pro
vide, lead and protect even in monstrous situations. One
o f the powerful benefits o f our missions program is the
testimonies w e hear from across the world.

ILLUS. I recently heard one voice raised from the coun
try o f Mozambique. The people o f this land face real
hardships. Their average life span is 45 years. They have
an infant death rate o f 147 per 1,000 births. Their aver
age yearly salary is $320 U.S. Yet one o f our fellow Chris
tians named Jerry Vincent Mbanze w rote a wonderful
song o f praise out o f that bleakness. He sang beautiful
words o f praise for the joy that God has given him. In the
midst o f a painful life came a testimony that proclaims
that Jesus is the Good Shepherd.

IV. Jesus Guards Us from the Bad Shepherds

In reality Jesus’ words are an interesting mix o f sooth
ing and potentially disturbing messages. Jesus is the Good
Shepherd, but it is clear that there are false or bad shep
herds. The good shepherd lays dow n his life fo r his
sheep. Jesus says that He as our Good Shepherd will in
evitably do so. Jesus is our Shepherd, but He also says
that He has other sheep that are going to be joining the
fold. The challenge comes in receiving both the soothing
and the disturbing messages and to hear what they might
have to tell us.

Referring to Jesus as the Good Shepherd implies that
there are other kinds o f shepherds. The role o f Protector
also includes guarding us against those who would seek
to destroy us. Jesus desires to keep us from traps o f de
ception set by false shepherds.
Plenty o f unscrupulous people would love to provide
and lead and supposedly protect us. People out o f a de
sire for personal gain or from personal dysfunction try to
find ways to fill the place that only Jesus can truly fill.
The horror o f the Waco, Tex., disaster gives one more ex
ample that there are many false ways that a sheep can be
led if it does not choose its shepherd well. Victims o f this
horror are often devout people, earnestly seeking a good
shepherd.

III. The Roles of the Good Shepherd

V. The Shepherd Lays Down His Life

Jesus is our “good shepherd.” This has manifold mean
ing. Jesus means that He is our Provider. A shepherd daily
must provide sustenance, food, shelter, places o f growth,
and play.

The Jews w ho felt that Jesus was a demon should not
be quickly dismissed. Their hesitancy came from a re
spectable amount o f desire not to follow a false shep
herd. Jesus’ arrival as Messiah did not exactly fit what

II. Jesus Had Some Disturbing News
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they had imagined. They expected a conquering hero
who would displace all the political, economic, and soci
etal confusion with the reign o f God. A humble Nazarene
proclaiming himself Lord would create some hesitancy in
most o f us. But Jesus has shown us that He came with the
ways o f God. He did not come to conquer by swinging
the sword and killing those w ho disagreed but by dying
and rising and proclaiming God’s love.
The ways o f Jesus w ere not as instantaneous as the
popular image o f the conquering hero, but His salvation
is more complete. His will be an everlasting victory.
On the other hand, the image o f the Good Shepherd
would prepare the way for Jesus’ self-sacrifice. Shepherds
commonly put their lives on the line to protect their
sheep in the face o f danger. To shepherd His people, Je
sus laid down His life out o f His love for His people. In re
sponse to His love, w e trust and follow the Good Shep
herd.

VI. There Is One Flock
Jesus offers to be the Good Shepherd for all people. He
says: “There w ill be one flock, one shepherd” (v. 16,
NRSV). It is comforting to know that the Lord is my Shep
herd. H ow ever, I do not have exclusive rights. Jesus
came, lived, died, and rose again so that everyone might
know His loving, protecting, guiding, providing pres
ence. W e cannot be true sheep o f the Good Shepherd if
w e prevent others from joining His flock.
No person, no culture, no nation can insist that Jesus is
for us alone. Exclusivity is not o f God. W e are all sheep in
need o f a shepherd. While it is comforting to say, “The
Lord is my Shepherd, ” the Lord is also your Shepherd and
their Shepherd. I am simply one more sheep w ho has en
tered the fold in the name o f Jesus Christ.

ILLUS. I was flicking through the television channels and
came upon a talk show w ith people debating a new
movie; the controversy stemmed from Jesus being por
trayed as an Afro-American in the movie. People in the
audience were outraged over this image for differing rea
sons. Then a word o f truth came through when a minis
ter spoke up. He said, “I have no idea what color Jesus
Christ was. I really don’t even know the likelihood or un
likelihood that He couldn’t have been black. But, frankly,
if this portrayal helps one person to hear the message o f
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Jesus Christ and encourages him to know that Jesus can
be his Savior, then I have no problem with it.”

CONCLUSION:
The Good Shepherd invites us to enter into His fold.
W e have been invited to know His love, His provision,
His protection, and His guidance. False shepherds call us
to entice us to follow roads that lead only to darkness.
Wait and listen to the voice o f the Good Shepherd. He
seeks each one o f us out and calls us to follow His leader
ship.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Greetings/Announcements
Call to Worship
Psalm 23
Prayer
Choruses
“W e ’ve Come into His House”
“A Perfect Heart”
“Bless His Holy Nam e”
“The Lord Is My Shepherd”
Prayer Chorus
“Gentle Shepherd”
Open Altar
Hymn
“My Savior’s Love”
Community Welcome
Children’s Time
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Surely Goodness and Mercy”
Special Music
Scripture
John 10:11-18
Sermon
“THE GOOD SHEPHERD”
Hymn
“Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
C hildren’s Time
Ask for some children to volunteer for an improvisational play. Assign them the roles of Shepherd,
sheep, and several as the flock. Read the parable of
the lost sheep in Luke 15 as they act out the parts.
They may need some direction. The more props you
have available, the more fun it will be for them. It can
be done without any props. Incorporate the experi
ence as a visual aid for your sermon.

THE TRUE VINE
by Mary Rearick Paul
John 15:1-8
May 1, 1994

INTRO:
When my parents moved into their new home, they
had to tear down vines that had been permitted to grow
wildly all over the outside o f the house. The vines had
nearly destroyed the siding. Whenever I hear the word
“vine” in the Bible, I think o f these kind o f ivy vines.
Those vines, while they look nice in certain settings, real
ly have little redeeming quality to their existence. With
this image in my mind, Jesus’ proclamation o f being the
“true vine” (v. 1, RSV) did not have deep meaning for me.
Jesus did not use the image o f any ivy vine but the
grapevine, which blessed the people to whom He was
originally speaking.

I. The Centrality of the Vine in the Life of the
Community
The metaphor o f the grapevine was important to early
believers. The grapevine was central to the ancient com
munity. The vine was a major provider o f food, drink,
and economics. When Jesus said, “I am the true vine” (v.
I. RSV), His message suggests that Jesus is essential to us.

II. The Old Testament Background of the Vine
as a Symbol
When early followers o f Jesus heard this metaphor,
they would instantly know how essential the vine was to
life. They understood the image o f the vine in Hebrew
Scriptures. Throughout the Old Testament there are ref
erences to the vine: in the Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and Hosea. The image always refers to Israel as a
vine in need o f restoration. A vine had become corrupt
and reckless and in need o f gardening care.
For example, in Jeremiah the Lord says: “Yet I planted
you a choice vine, wholly o f pure seed. How then have
you turned degenerate and become a wild vine?” (2:21,
RSV). When Jesus says, “I am the true vine,” He stands in
contrast to this wild, degenerate house o f Israel that has
consistently throughout the ages needed pruning, trim
ming, and caretaking.

III. The Love and Care of the Gardener
Jesus says, “My Father is the vinegrower” (15:1, NRSV).
He introduces us to a powerful image o f God. God is the
Gardener w ho prunes so that the fruit-bearing branches
may bear more fruit. He also removes every branch with
no fruit. The gardener also gathers, throws away, and
bums the cast-off vines. Jesus used rather scathing lan
guage. Cutting off, rem oving, and certainly burning
sound pretty harsh. What does this mean and how do w e
deal with our fears o f removal?
It is helpful to realize that our Gardener is not a vindic
tive, crazy man with a flaying machete, chopping with
glee. God is our Vine Grower who cares after His vine
and all its branches. Pruning is performed to encourage
fruition. A good gardener never hinders growth but al

ways prunes in the right season at the right time. A good
gardener recognizes seasons o f rest, repair, and prepara
tion. The good gardener doesn’t seek to destroy but to
cultivate, encourage, nourish, and enable to grow. Our
Heavenly Father is the greatest o f all gardeners. He gar
dens with a love that seeks the greatest good o f all the
branches. The Good Gardener provides a healthy, incor
ruptible Vine from which the branches enjoy life and do
so abundantly.

III. The Joy of Abiding in the Vine
In the gardener’s care, God’s love is expressed with
the emphasis not on pruning or removing, which evokes
fear, but on fruit bearing and Jesus’ call to abide in Him.
Jesus desires that His disciples will continue in close rela
tionship with Him. He says, “Abide in me, and I in you”
(v. 4, RSV). The word “abide” occurs 10 times in these
first 11 verses (RSV). “Abide” describes Jesus’ relation
ship to God, Jesus’ relationship to His followers, and His
followers’ relationship to Him. As w e learn the lessons o f
abiding, w e begin to understand how essential Jesus the
Vine is for abundant living.
“Abiding” suggests constant connection. W hen you
abide in a home, it is your base o f operation. Home is
your place o f renewal and rest. Home is the place from
which you go forth to work and serve. Home is a place o f
love. To abide in Jesus is to make Him your home. Then
you arrange your prayer, silence, fellowship, celebra
tions, work, and activities with Jesus in mind. You spend
time reflecting on the words o f Jesus.
A branch remains connected to the life-giving, life-sus
taining vine. No branch is responsible for the life o f the
vine. The vine is the life-giving source. The gardener pro
vides the healthy atmosphere for growth. The vine pro
vides the nutrients fo r life. Branches don’t strive and
strain. The branch simply abides in the vine. Abide in Je
sus, and you will live to bear fruit. Stay connected to the
Source o f Life, Jesus.

ILLUS. Astronauts know that their lives depend on stay
ing connected to their shuttle. They are not going to be
able to do anything o f significance and live to tell about it
unless they stay connected to their life source, the shut
tle. They go out into space knowing that the shuttle isn’t
going to take o ff on them. It w on’t go around for a quick
orbit and pick up the astronauts if they are still alive for
the trip home. The astronauts depend on the shuttle to
stay. They don’t have to worry about its independent ac
tions; they only need to stay connected.

IV. What It Means for Us to Be a Brqnch
God’s children are branches, called to bear fruit, expe
riencing times o f pruning, called to dependency on the
Vine. Therefore, w e connect to each other through the
Vine. W e originate from the same place and receive our
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sustenance from the same One. W e depend on the care
o f our Gardener.
There are no greater or lesser branches. There’s no
pastor branch, president branch, or leader branch. W e
are simply branches o f the Vine. Jesus is the Vine from
w h ic h all branches origin ate. W hen you look at a
grapevine, you can see the vine stem from which the
branches grow. Jesus is our Stem. All the branches grow
from the same vine stem, and all are cared for by the gar
dener.

As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides
in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. I am
the vine, you are the branches” (15:4-5, RSV). W e find
both a rest and a responsibility in Jesus’ words: “Abide in
m e” rings throughout this passage. Jesus is saying, “Stay
with Me. Stay connected. Feed from My nutrients. Re
ceive the life I have to offer.” With this request comes
the promise, “I will abide in you.” When we, the branch
es, stay connected to the Vine, our beauty w ill be eye
catching, and our Gardener will get the praise.

ILLUS. W e have entered into the season o f yard watch
ing. Do you do that? What makes you stop and admire? I
have never heard anyone say, “Look at this branch. It is
absolutely stunning!” None o f us are awed by an out
standing branch. W e are awed by a beautiful plant. The
whole is eye-catching, not individual parts. Then the gar
dener gets the praise.

CONCLUSION:
God will not abandon us. Jesus w on ’t pull away from
us. The Vine will not wither. Don’t be concerned about
God’s relationship to us because His love and availability
to us is never-ending. We, the branches, must simply stay
connected to the Vine, Jesus. “Abide in me, and I in you.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Read Ps. 22:25-31 responsively
Prayer
Choruses
“Brothers Come, Sisters Com e”
“I’m Just a Branch”
“I Love You with the Love of the Lord”
“His Name Is Wonderful”
Prayer Chorus
“Set My Spirit Free”
Open Altar
Hymn
“Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”
Children’s Chorus
“He Is the Vine”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“W hat a Friend We Have in Jesus”
Special Music
Scripture
John 15:1-8
Sermon
“THE TRUE VINE”
Solo
“This Is My Body”
Communion
Chorus
“Thank You, Lord”

Creative Worship Ideas
C hildren’s Time
Have either a grapevine or a picture of one to
show to the children. Talk about the importance of
the vine for the people in biblical times. Have them
sing the children’s chorus “He Is the Vine,” with the
motions.
Com munion
When preparing the congregation for Communion,
work with the images of the scripture. Connect the
receiving of the elements to the feeding on the Vine.
Work with the image of the branches becoming one
because of their connection to the Vine. Invite the
congregation to receive the elem ent reflectively,
meditating or abiding in Christ, receiving new life,
giving God glory.
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THE MOTHER EAGLE
by M ary Rearick Paul
Deut. 32:10-14
May 8, 1994

INTRO:

II. Stirring, The Task of Good Mothering

Today is a special day for mothers. W e celebrate the
wonderful things that mothers have done for us. Usually
w e hear about the nurturing side o f a mother’s love. W e
talk about tears that have been wiped away, scrapes that
have been kissed to make better, all the big and little
ways w e have experienced our mothers’ love. Actually, a
mother’s love includes much more than the comforting
hugs o f early childhood. A mother’s love includes many
things not included in Hallmark greeting cards.
While today is Mother’s Day, w e have not gathered to
glorify or exalt our mothers. W e have come to worship
God. With today’s Scripture lesson, w e can talk about our
experiences with mothers in such a way that it illumines
our worship o f God. While the image o f God as Father
prevails in the Scriptures, there are images o f God as
Mother. There are the metaphors o f birth and suckling
throughout the Scriptures. There are images like a moth
er hen and a mother eagle.

Im agine little eaglets, snug in their nest, cuddled
dtfwn, warm, full stomachs, getting ready for a midmoming snooze. All o f a sudden, their beloved mother seems
to have lost her mind. She starts stirring them up! She
pecks and pokes and disturbs the peace o f the nest.
Do these eaglets look up and say, “Thanks, Mom”?
No! They are terrified. They fight to stay in the nest.
Perhaps they peck and poke back. General mayhem is
caused by the stirring o f their mother.
Have you ever gotten a good stir? At times, w e go
through major life circumstance stirrings. Sometimes all
o f our relationships are changing. With those changes
come the reidentification o f who w e are and how w e re
late to others. These kinds o f stirrings come at certain life
stages: when you leave home, or get a job, or have chil
dren, or your children leave home, or you retire, or you
face death. All o f these stages create moments o f stirrings
in which w e react much like the eaglets. W e are terrified.
W e fight the changes. W e peck and poke back.
There are also philosophical stirrings. These stirrings
come within our minds. There are times when w e are
confronted with new information to assimilate. W e have
life experiences that w e need to process. While w e may
desire to cling to our previous identification or set o f be
liefs, w e have been stirred. W e have no choice but to ex
plore. Such stirrings can be the work o f the Holy Spirit.
Thoughts may unsettle you and speak o f change. That in
ner voice pushes you out o f those comfortable places o f
living and ways o f thinking. Again, w e may choose to
fight the stirrings and hold on to the sides o f our nest.
But somewhere deep within is the acknowledgment that
w e have been stirred.
Some o f these stirrings are simply a part o f life. They
are not necessarily sent to us from God, but His presence
remains with us in the midst o f them. Other stirrings are
sent from God. God often calls, guides, and directs us
with an occasional good stirring.

I. The Im age of God as a Mother Eagle
The image o f the mother eagle provides a description o f
God’s provision for Jacob. Listen to the verbs o f this pas
sage: “sustained,” “shielded,” “cared,” “guarded,” “stirs,”
“hovers,” “guided,” “nursed” (all NRSV); “protected,”
“teaching” (both TEV); and undergirds. (See KJV.) Did any
o f these verbs catch your thoughts? Did any o f them sound
a little unusual in reference to mothering? What about
“stirring”? That is not usually one o f the attributes included
in the usual Mother’s Day poetry. If w e have been health
fully raised, w e have occasionally been stirred.
What do I mean by stirring? It is those times when w e
have been pushed out o f our comfort zone. It is those
times when our mothers helped us with a little gentle
shove to take some steps into maturity. It is the times
when it seems like God has pushed us into the deep end
of the pool and said, “Swim!” While these times o f stirring
are important to our personal growth, w e do not often
give thanks for them. Why? Because w e hate being stirred!

ILLUS. W hile my mother nurtured, comforted, kissed,
and protected us, she also did a lot o f stirring. When I
was a little girl, I loved my training wheels. I went all
over the neighborhood riding my two-wheel bicycle as
long as those training wheels were attached.
After several attempts o f encouraging me to go without
training wheels, my mother decided to take them away. I
was horrified. I didn’t touch my bike for at least a week.
While everyone else rode around the neighborhood, I
stayed home because I didn’t have my training wheels.
Eventually the desire to ride my bike became stronger
than my fear o f riding without training wheels. I finally
got out there and began to ride. After a few spills, I was
well on my way to becoming the “official” rider o f a twowheel bicycle.

ILLUS. A couple o f years ago I received a major stirring.
One o f my best friends was killed instantly in a boating
accident. I returned from the funeral and said good-bye
to a beloved uncle w ho was moving but w ho was also dy
ing. A month later another close friend was diagnosed
with cancer. It seemed as if death’s shadow was my con
stant companion. I was stirred in every possible way. I
didn’t like it. I certainly didn’t thank God for it, but I did
know His presence throughout that time.
There have been times when I have felt God stirring
my nest. When I made my last pastoral move, I was very
happy in the church where I was serving* as an associate
pastor. The senior pastor couldn’t have been more sup
portive. My ministry experience continued to be positive.
W e served a loving congregation. There was no reason to
move.
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Yet I continued to feel this sense o f uneasiness. I didn’t
want to leave. I had all sorts o f good reasons to stay. Fi
nally, I spoke to our church leaders and the wheels be
gan turning. Eventually, I was stirred right out o f my very
comfortable nest. The lessons, the growth, the opportu
nities o f that move have been incredible.

III. Learning to Fly Because of a Mother’s Love
My natural timidity and shyness sometimes make me a
ferocious nester. Generally I do not like to be stirred.
What gives me strength to go with the disturbance is the
image I have o f God as the mother eagle.
The eagle stirs up her nest. She gets those little com
fortable eaglets totally uncomfortable. She gets their lazy
wings flapping. All the time, she hovers over them, ready
to come when they are in need. If a little eaglet begins to
falter, she spreads her wings, “w hooshes” underneath
him, and bears him up. The stirring o f the mother eagle,
like our God, is not some cruel outlet for her dark side. It
is an expression o f her love, encouraging growth. Listen
to this passage from a book titled The Love Exchange:
Following several graceful passes in view o f the ea
glets, the mother perched again at the nest. N ow with
an aggressive approach, she nudged one o f the young
from the nest. Instantly it struggled to remain in the se
curity o f the nest only to find itself being brushed off
the ledge. Plummeting through the air, the eaglet strug
gled to fly with little success, its untrained wings flap
ping vigorously w hile screeching for help. . . . The
mother eagle watched with a calm calculating eye,
while I nearly lost my footing as I strained within to
catch the flailing eaglet. Just at that moment the eagle
exhibited her maternal prowess by swooping down to
catch the offspring lovingly on her great wing only mo
ments before it would have been too late. She returned
the eaglet to the nest so the others might experience
the same lesson in flight. And they all experienced an
other lesson— a lesson in love.1

CONCLUSION:
I hope that this lesson o f love brings peace in the
hearts o f those who are being stirred at this time. I hope
it will bring a renewed sense o f abandon and will encour
age each o f us to try our wings when the stirrings come. I
hope it brings the assurance o f God w ho loves as a moth
er eagle, ready to act on our behalf with all those verbs:
sustaining, shielding, caring, guarding, hovering, protect
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ing, teaching, undergirding, guiding, nursing, and even
stirring.
So on this Mother’s Day, w e thank our mothers. W e
thank them for their nurture and care as well as their stir
ring. More importantly, I hope that w e would reflect on
God’s mothering and find sweet rest in the lesson o f love.
1.
Margaret Therkelsen, The Love Exchange: An Adventure in Prayer (Wilmore, Ky.: Bristol Books, 1990), 24.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“Thy Loving-kindness”
“I Will Call upon the Lord”
“Give Thanks”
Prayer Chorus
“Jesus Is Lord of AH”
Open Altar
Hymn
“All Creatures of Our God and King”
Children’s Time
Community Greeting
Tribute to Mothers
Offering/Doxology
Hymn
“O to Be like Thee”
Special Music
Scripture
Deut. 32:10-14
Sermon
“THE MOTHER EAGLE”
Hymn
“My Wonderful Lord”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
C hildren’s Time
Read the children’s book, Are You My Mother? by
P. D. Eastman (New York: Random House, 1960).
Use it as an analogy of how we all search for God.
Tribute to Mothers
Ask the oldest and the youngest mother to share a
few thoughts on motherhood.
Benediction
Tune: “Blest Be the Tie That Binds”
G od’s love is like a m o m ’s
Who cares, stirs and provides.
Dwell in G od’s nest and know this love
That teaches us to fly.

A DAY OF PROMISE
by Mary Rearick Paul
Luke 24:46-53; Acts 1:1-11
May 15, 1994
INTRO:
Today is Ascension Sunday. According to the Scrip
tures, Jesus remained on earth for 40 days after His resur
rection. He appeared, explained, and proclaimed that He
had risen. Reconciliation to God through Christ would be
available for all. Jesus reasserted His promise o f a Com
forter. Compared to the number o f appearances Jesus
must have made in those 40 days, w e have very few ac
counts. As I read the accounts o f the time between the
Resurrection and the Ascension, it seems so fast. W e get
a picture o f Jesus’ love for His followers in the time that
He spent among them. He explained what had happened
and why He must go.
This must have been a difficult time for these early fol
lowers. They had moments o f incredible faith and belief
when they knelt as Thomas did and proclaimed Jesus as
Lord! Perhaps they also had mundane times when they
wondered if they were losing their minds. In the middle
o f their doubts, Jesus would appear, or they would hear
another report o f His appearance. Once again they would
feel assured o f the truth o f their beliefs.

I. Holding On to the Old Can Inhibit Receiving
the New
Forty days, depending through what you are passing,
can be incredibly short or painfully long. The time o f Je
sus’ bodily presence came to an end. Luke describes Je
sus’ last appearance to His disciples. Jesus explained
what had happened and what was going to happen. He
blessed them and ascended to heaven.
There would be a mixture o f emotions at that moment.
The disciples w ere filled with great joy and worshiped
the risen Christ. Do you wonder if they had a little fear
for their future? In the Ascension account o f Acts 1, two
men in white robes came to assure Jesus’ followers that
He w ill someday return. Assurances usually com e to
counteract fear.
The Ascension is an incredible event. G od’s w ork is
veiled from our fullest understanding. Whatever w e per
ceive as good, w e naturally want to stay the same and
continue forever. Going 40 days with the disciples, w e
sense that they may have been willing to skip over this
incredible event. But they would have missed the promis
es to have Christ’s presence continue within.
Perhaps w e would have chosen to continue the physi
cal presence o f Jesus Christ, enjoying His peace, His good
news, His joy, His assurance instead o f the unknown
promise. The good in the disciples had to change so that
the greater could come.
As I read o f the Ascension, part o f me would prefer the
40-day experience o f Jesus. Occasionally, I wish Jesus
would physically come into our gatherings, bolstering
our wavering faith. Those natural feelings reflect that I
don’t fully comprehend God’s work.
The ascension o f Jesus is a mysterious event. W e cele

brate, but w e have difficulty fully comprehending it. This
unbelievable event requires a leap o f faith. It is a difficult
event that entails endings and beginnings.

ILLUS. Major events have a way o f holding those two
meanings at the same time. Recently, I attended a college
graduation. I noticed that when the graduates w ere re
ceiving their diplomas, all the graduates had big smiles
and exuded joy. Y et afterward, I noticed those same
faces contorted by sadness and tears. They were experi
encing a moment o f beginning and ending. They w ere
glad to be finished with school. They were proud o f all
that they had achieved and w ere generally pleased with
the promise o f the future. Yet, this day also marked the
end o f their college experience. It marked the end o f the
certainties that surround college days. They shall head in
to a world where they face uncertainties o f an unknown
future.

II. The Ascension Event as Both an Ending and
Beginning
The Ascension is an ending and beginning event. It
does bring to an end some very good things. It is the end
o f being able to see, talk with, walk with, cry with, and
laugh with Jesus in flesh and blood. It is the end o f seeing
the manifestation o f God, the incarnated God, in the
midst o f His people. This ending can bring sadness and
melancholy.
The Ascension is also a beginning. It is the beginning
o f being linked to Jesus, w ho is forever independent o f
space and time. Jesus is present wherever w e go. Our
heavenly Friend walks and talks and laughs and cries with
us. It is the beginning o f a great joy as w e grow in our
knowledge o f the Resurrection. W e Easter people cele
brate the blessings o f the revealed and resurrected Christ.
W e also can apply the fulfillment o f Jesus’ promise: the
coming o f the Holy Spirit, w ho empowers us, comforts
us and brings us peace.

ILLUS. Some things cannot begin until others end. Some
friends told me about an event. They were preparing to
leave home, as it was obvious that the arrival o f their first
child was imminent. They w ere excited and eager to
meet their baby. As they walked through the door, they
both paused and looked at each other for a moment.
They realized that something precious was ending. The
formative stage o f their marriage, o f focusing on each
other, was at an end. They could not have the joy o f a
child without sacrificing the idea o f just the two.

III. A Time to Recognize and Celebrate G od’s
Wisdom
The Ascension is a day o f rejoicing. It prepares the way
for the fulfillment o f God’s promise. Jesus, w ho had so
powerfully loved us, w ho died and rose again, now as
cends so that His powerful life may continue to unfold in
its fullness in a new life for all w ho look to Him in faith
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and obedience. While Ascension Day may have an edge
o f sadness, it is a day o f great celebration. Our wonderful
Savior lived, obeyed, revealed, and glorified God. Jesus
had accomplished His work o f the Atonement so that all
may know the forgiveness o f sins. This Jesus conquered
death and the powers o f darkness, not to be some ethere
al presence on earth, but to be our glorified King! This Je
sus took 40 days to appear among His followers, banish
their doubts, teach them the Scriptures, build them up,
and call them to Jerusalem. This Jesus assured them that
they would know the “promise o f the Father” (Acts 1:4,
RSV; cf. Luke 24:49). They must await the Holy Spirit. As
cension is a day o f celebration.
The apostle Paul underscores our celebration:
. . . remembering you in my prayers, that the God o f
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father o f glory, may give you
a spirit o f wisdom and o f revelation in the knowledge
o f him, having the eyes o f your hearts enlightened, that
you may know what is the hope to which he has called
you, what are the riches o f his glorious inheritance in
the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness o f
his power in us w ho believe, according to the working
o f his great might which he accomplished in Christ
when he raised him from the dead and made him sit at
his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule
and authority and p o w er and dominion, and above
every name that is named, not only in this age but also
in that which is to come; and he has put all things un
der his feet and has made him the head over all things
for the church, which is his body, the fullness o f him
who fills all in all (Eph. 1:16-23, RSV).
Paul caught a picture o f the joyous meaning o f the As
cension. Let us know this hope. Let us receive these rich
es, our glorious inheritance. Let us be the Body o f Christ,
filled with His fullness. Let us remember the promise that
w e read earlier in Acts: “You shall receive pow er when
the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my
witnesses . . . to the end o f the earth” (1:8, RSV).

CONCLUSION:
The early followers w ere sent to Jerusalem to the Up
per Room to await the promise. God’s promise is the full
ness o f Christ, the power o f the Holy Spirit, that enabled
them to live the walk that Jesus has called them to walk.
The Ascension is a wondrous event filled with great joy
and blessing. The Ascension celebrates Jesus’ work on
earth and the completion o f His mission. It celebrates the
work o f the Spirit to come. Jesus’ ascension is directly
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tied to the promise fulfilled at Pentecost— the coming o f
the Holy Spirit. Today we, like those early disciples, re
ceive the blessing o f Christ. In faith, w e celebrate the as
cension o f Jesus in joyous worship!

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Responsive Reading of Psalm 47
Prayer
Choruses
“Clap Your Hands”
“Let There Be Praise”
“There Is a Redeemer”
Prayer Chorus
“Beautiful”
Open Altar
Hymn
“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
Community Greeting
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Open My Eyes, That I May See”
Special Music
Scripture
Luke 24:46-53; Acts 1:1-11
Sermon
“A DAY OF PROMISE”
Hymn
“Arise, My Soul, Arise”
Benediction

Creative Worship Order
Open A ltar
Lead the congregation in a “bidding” prayer. You
present an area of need and allow silence for the
m em bers of the congregation to name their con
cern. If you have not done this before, you may want
to speak to a few leaders so that they can lead the
way. An example of this is: “Lord, we lift to You the
areas of our world that are suffering under famine,
war, sickness, and strife. W e bring these areas to
You.” Then a silent time allows the congregation to
simply respond to those needs in their hearts.
Com m unity Welcome
Encourage the congregation to exchange the tra
ditional church greeting, “Peace be with you,” and
response, “And also with you,” during the “Commu
nity W elcome” time.
Scripture
Have several of your more dram atic people in
volved in reading the scripture. Position them across
the platform and encourage them to read it as if they
were eyewitnesses to the ascension of Jesus.

THE PENTECOSTAL POWER
by Mary Rearick Paul
Acts 2:1-21; Rom. 8:22-27
May 22, 1994
INTRO:
W e celebrate Pentecost Sunday this morning. Tradi
tionally Pentecost was the 50th day after Passover. It was
“the day o f the first fruits” (Num. 28:26, RSV), marking
the beginning o f the barley harvest. How significant it is
that Paul reminds us that w e have received the “first
fruits o f the Spirit” (Rom. 8:23, RSV). On this particular
Day o f Pentecost following the resurrection o f Jesus, the
prom ise o f the Lord was fu lfilled. The Church was
formed as the people o f God received the firstfruits, that
is, the baptism o f the Holy Spirit.
The modem church has difficulty at times believing it
has received these fruits. Today a sense o f powerlessness
does not reflect the reception o f these fruits. Christians
need to be reminded that our God is a mighty God, that
our God fu lfills His prom ises in Scripture. God has
poured out the Holy Spirit that w e may live victoriously.
In Acts 2, is an incredibly dramatic event. Wind, fire, and
proclamation are the main points o f interest. What do
these points tell us about what happened on the Day o f
Pentecost? Do these events tell us about what can hap
pen in our hearts and in our church?

I. The Holy Spirit Comes as a Wind
The Hebrew w ord for “spirit” and “w in d” is ruach.
Wind has been an important and consistent metaphor for
the Spirit o f God. In the “dry bones” passage o f Ezekiel,
w e find these words: “Thus says the Lord God: Come
from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these
slain, that they may live” (37:9, NRSV). This passage por
trays the people o f God— Israel— as a defeated, dejected
people in need o f God’s renewal.
Do you feel any connection to this image? There are
other places in the Scriptures where wind is synonymous
with the Spirit. The hovering wind at the time o f creation
and the references to wind in the Nicodemus story are
some other examples. So it is perfectly consistent to rec
ognize that wind represents the coming o f the Spirit o f
God.
Once again the gathered people o f God could be aptly
described as dry bones. This time it is the followers o f Je
sus Christ. In the Upper Room they gather in unity, obe
dient to the command o f Jesus. Certainly they must be
filled with concern over the mission assigned to them by
Jesus. Then comes the rush o f a mighty wind, so violent
that it created a sound that filled the room. With the com
ing o f the Spirit, the disciples received the firstfruits, en
abling them to begin to know the newness in Christ Je
sus.
ILLUS. Jack Hayford, in the book titled, The Heart o f

Praise, had this thought:
W e w ere gathered for a retreat in a beautiful setting
that impressed us all with God’s power as expressed in
creation. The w ind was blowing through the trees,

and, recalling that the H ebrew w ord for w ind also
means “spirit,” it seemed that the Spirit o f God was
tellin g us som ething about another creation. He
seemed to be saying, “I want you to be equally im
pressed with the N ew Creation that I can bring about
w hen you allow the w in d o f My Spirit to breathe
through the branches o f your lives.”*

II. The Holy Spirit Comes as a Fire
Fire is also a powerful metaphor used for the Spirit o f
God. John the Baptist refers to fire when he says, “I bap
tize you with water; but he w ho is mightier than I is com
ing . . . he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with
fire” (Luke 3:16, RSV). Fire also symbolized God’s pres
ence in the burning bush and at Mount Sinai. Fire pro
claims God’s presence as w ell as symbolizes His cleans
ing.
Fire consumes, fire purifies, fire cleanses away the im
purities, so that only what is left behind is pure. W e often
sing o f the comforting presence o f the Holy Spirit. It is al
so important to remember that the work o f the Holy Spir
it is at times violent as well. Just as the wind turns things
upside down, the fire bums through all the nonessentials
o f our lives. When w e pray, “Create in me a pure heart”
(Ps. 51:10), w e are asking for the burning presence o f
God to cleanse away that which is not o f God.
Fire not only purifies but also produces malleability.
Many elements when heated become bendable and shapable. When the Spirit settled upon the Church in the Up
per Room, they w ere reshaped into a new people.
ILLUS. It is an amazing thing to watch a glass-blower at
work. The person raises the glass to the temperature lev
el at w h ich it is m ovable but not liquid. W ith their
breath, their tools, and their skill, they create a work o f
art. Sometimes it may be a simple pitcher; other times it
may be an ornate vase. The fire’s pow er has formed a
malleable substance by w hich the creator can make
something beautiful.

III. The Presence of the Wind and the Fire in
the Church
Sometimes w e hinder the work o f the Holy Spirit be
cause w e do not want the wind-and-fire experience. W e
do not want God’s fire to bum the nonessentials. W e ad
mit in our honest moments that w e lack power. Yet w e
fear the coming o f the Holy Spirit. Is it a control issue?
As long as w e try to manipulate the wind and the fire,
w e inhibit the work o f the Holy Spirit. Our indwelling
Lord desires to create an empowered people to do His
work. He desires to come with power and renew our dry
bones.
»
The wind and fire, though violent, do not represent
anger. The work o f the Holy Spirit is the work o f love.
The Holy Spirit comes as a wind to refresh us, to renew
our souls. The Holy Spirit comes as a fire to bum away all
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that debilitates us. The wind and the fire come to allow
the great Creator to re-create in us the image o f God. He
will help us become the persons and the churches that
w e were meant to be.

IV. The Results of the Wind and the Fire in the
Church
The first action o f the Spirit-filled disciples was to go
out o f the Upper Room to praise God and proclaim the
good news o f Jesus. The wind and the fire o f God had
gripped the fearful disciples shut up in the Upper Room
and turned them into a bold, courageous people eager to
tell the world that the Day o f the Lord had come!
Before the Day o f Pentecost, the disciples focused on
their own survival. After the baptism o f the Holy Spirit,
they focused on the people o f the world. They w ere
filled with the Spirit and began to speak to others. Freed
from all that had bound them, they were empowered to
fulfill their calling from God. The good news o f Jesus
Christ was spilled out for all to hear.
The multiple languages reflect the universality o f the
Good News. It also speaks to us about our exclusive use
o f language. W e may not have Parthians, Medes, and
Elamites on our streets, but w e do have a g ro w in g
amount o f diversity to which w e must respond. W e do
have people on the streets o f our towns and cities to
whom w e must find ways to communicate God’s love.
Our communities need to be shocked until the people
ask, “H ow is it that these Christians are communicating
to me and to you and those people over there?”

CONCLUSION:
Sometimes w e try to imitate the actions o f the Early
Church. W e want to have the boldness o f Peter as he ad
dressed the crowd. W e long for 3,000 converts to fill our
churches. W e desire to be a humble people w ho share all
they have with each other. W e want to arrive at point B
without having stopped at point A.
W e cannot have the “firstfruits o f the Spirit” (Rom.
8:23, RSV) without being filled with the Spirit. Oh, may
w e ask for the filling o f the Holy Spirit! May the nones
sentials be burned away! May w e be created in God’s im
age! May w e be the Church triumphant! For the prophe
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cy has been spoken: “I will pour out my Spirit upon all
flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams; yea, and on my menservants and my
maidservants in those days I w ill pour out my Spirit”
(Acts 2:17-18, RSV).
*Jack Hayford, The Heart o f Praise (Ventura, Calif.: Regal Books, 1992), 117.

SUG GESTED W ORSHIP ORDER
Prelude
Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Prayer
Choruses
“This Is the Day”
“Holy Spirit, Thou Art W elcom e”
“Create in Me a Pure Heart”
“Come, Holy Spirit”
Prayer Chorus
“Spirit of the Living God”
Scripture
Rom. 8:22-27
Open Altar
Hymn
“Holiness unto the Lord”
Community Welcome
Offering
Doxology
Hymn
“Breathe on Me, Breath of God”
Special Music
Scripture
Acts 2:1-21
Sermon
“THE PENTECOSTAL POW ER”
Hymn
“Pentecostal Power”
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Scripture
H ave tw o people read the passage from Acts.
Have one read the narration and the other read Pe
ter’s address.
Benediction
“To him who by means of his power working in us
is able to do so much more than we can ever ask
for, or even think of: to God be the glory in th e
church and in Christ Jesus for all time, forever and
ever! Amen” (Eph. 3:20-21, TEV).

WHERE DOES GOD LIVE?
by Mary Rearick Paul
Eph. 1:16-23
May 29, 1994

INTRO:
One writer referred to the message o f Ephesians as the
“outworking o f holy love in the inner life o f the church.”1
That phrase can be fairly meaningless unless it is un
packed and applied to our lives. So in Ephesians let us
see what this phrase can mean.
We begin to get a picture o f this message in Eph. 1:314. Paul writes a hymn o f praise. This hymn expresses
praises to God for what He has done for us out o f His
holy love. W e praise God for the spiritual blessings given
to those w ho would believe. The words o f the hymn cel
ebrate what w e find new in Jesus Christ. Paul leads the
people o f Ephesus in praise for the inward gift that is of
fered in the name o f Jesus Christ.
Paul talks about the gift o f “redemption.” Redemption
is the spiritual blessing that has reached a new stage in
the death and resurrection o f Jesus Christ. This passage
unfolds redemption to us in three ways.

I. God Is Praised for Predestination
W e shy away from the w ord predestination in the
Wesleyan tradition. Yet w e cannot read this passage with
out understanding that it has a biblical basis. To speak o f
election or predestination points out that redemption be
gins with God. God’s call and God’s initiative makes it
possible for us to know redemption. Our repentance
does not save us. Our faith does not save us. God saves us
through His gracious call. Predestination does not mean
that God exclusively chooses some to be saved while oth
ers are not. It also does not mean that God’s call is effec
tive whether or not the people respond. God’s call ex
tends to everyone. Everyone who responds to that call
may be saved.

ILLUS. It is like throwing a big party and inviting every
body in your neighborhood— all have been called, but
only those w ho respond and come will actually partici
pate in the party. The host or hostess has invited every
one and th erefore has “chosen” or “predestined” or
“elected” that all would attend the party to enjoy the
food and fun offered. However, only those w ho actually
respond in word and action will eat the food and enjoy
the fun.

II. God Is Praised for the Gift of Adoption
Each o f us has been chosen and called to know God as
our loving Parent. A special relationship o f love, strength,
nurture, and comfort is offered to us.
In a Bible study a while ago, w e were discussing the
image o f God as our Father. Some shared that their expe
riences with their own fathers made this image difficult
to accept. One woman spoke up and said, “When I was a
little girl, I was devastated when my father ran off, never
to return. Yet I have found comfort in the image o f God
as Father because God is the Father w ho does not run

off, w ho is faithful, loving, and always present.” W e are
each offered an adoption by a God w ho loves us for al
ways. Adoption is offered to each o f us that w e might
know the wonders o f being a member o f the family o f
God. As with all families, w e will become recognizable as
one o f God’s children.

ILLUS. Families are recognizable by their characteristics.
In many families similar facial features get passed from
one generation to the next. At the very least, there are
shared perspectives, experiences, and language.
My husband’s grandmother has many phrases. One o f
them is, “That’s the main thing.” It is humorous how
many times the rest o f us catch ourselves saying this
“family phrase.”
In God’s family, there are characteristics as well. W e
share common phrases and experiences. Mostly w e have
the common foundation, that is Jesus Christ, and com
mon attitudes such as love, forgiveness, patience, kind
ness, seeker o f justice and peace. W e are each called to
know the wonders and gifts and privileges and responsi
bilities o f being God’s child.

III. God Is Praised for the Gift of an
Inheritance
God’s redemption comes with not only a loving call,
an offer o f adoption, but also an inheritance. Redemption
originally implied the price paid to free a slave. Not only
does God’s redemption free us from our jails, but also as
w e receive our inheritance, w e receive an empowerment
to live as children o f God.

ILLUS. Those who work with people who have been in
carcerated have discovered that to simply free a person
from jail almost guarantees that he will end up back in
jail. A person w ho has been freed must be given the tools
to live the life that is expected o f him.
God not only frees us from slavery to sin but also gives
us the tools that w e might live for “the praise o f his glo
ry” (Eph. 1:14, RSV). God not only opens the prison
doors but also gives us an unending inheritance upon
which w e can draw and live.

IV. Paul Prays for the Church
Paul packs into this hymn o f praise a foundational un
derstanding o f what God offers to each o f us. W e have
heard within this passage the mighty works o f God the
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit as seen in
predestination, adoption, and inheritance that is offered
to each o f us! Out o f this praise o f all that God has done,
Paul breaks into prayer. He says to the church: “Because I
have heard o f your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love
toward all the saints, I do not cease to give thanks for
you, remembering you in my prayers” (1:15-16, RSV).
Paul goes on to tell the people o f Ephesus that he
prays for them to know the fullness o f God’s gifts. Paul
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wants the people to know the hope to which God has
called them! Paul wants the people to know the riches o f
the glorious inheritance that is offered.
Paul’s prayer is that w e do not settle for what w e have
received but to push on. God has more love, more pow 
er, more redemption, more to give us than w e can imag
ine. What is the inheritance? The inheritance is that
through the Holy Spirit w e will know the immeasurable
greatness of God’s power as w e talk, and walk, and live!
What power? Paul is clear that w e are being offered
the very same power that raised Christ from the dead, es
tablished Him in glory, and put all things under His do
minion.

V. Do We Know This Inheritance?
Has Paul’s prayer been answered? It can be. Whatever
w e face— the obstacles, the struggles, the pains— God
wants to give us the power to endure and overcome to
be victorious! W e are not called to live as defeated chil
dren o f God. God will fill us with the love and pow er to
give praise to His glory. Have w e heard the call? Have w e
accepted the adoption? Have w e accepted our inheri
tance? Are w e marked with the characteristics o f God,
such as love, forgiveness, compassion, justice, and peace?
Have w e been set free? Have w e been empowered to live
as God has called us?
ILLUS. “A famous rabbi once surprised some learned
men who were his guests by asking, ‘Where does God
live?’
“They laughed at him: ‘What are you saying? Surely the
world is full o f His glory!’
“But he answered his own question: ‘God lives where
people admit Him.’
“In Gerd Theissens’s words, ‘If w e recognize that God
is where we admit Him, then our question changes. In
that case we no longer ask “Where is God? Where can
God be experienced? Where do w e encounter him?”’
“But w e notice that w e are being asked, ‘Where are
you? Where do you admit God into your life? . . . Where
do you make room for God?’” ( The Open Door: Varia
tions on Biblical Themes [Minneapolis: Fortress Press,
1991], 107).2

CONCLUSION:
Not one o f us has received all that God has to offer
each o f us! Not one o f us has exhausted His resources. If
there is an area in our lives from which He seems absent,
w e must ask ourselves: Have w e truly invited God in? Do
w e truly want His way? Not one o f us has reached the
pinnacle o f our Christian living.
As the adopted children o f God, w e have received the
firstfruits of what He has to offer. However, there is so
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much more! So w e ask the question o f the rabbi: “Where
does God live?”
The right answer: “God lives w here p eop le admit
Him!”
1. H. Ray Dunning, ed., Biblical Resources fo r Holiness Preaching: From Text
to Sermon, vol. 2 (Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press o f Kansas City, 1993), 338.
2. Stanley Purdum, ed., “Kingdom-L-I-K-E,” Homiletics 5, no. 3, 17.
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Leader: W e have gathered together on this Lord’s
day,
People: To praise our God who is Creator, Redeem
er, and Sustainer.
Leader: W e have gathered together in this sanctu
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All: W e have gathered. O God, meet us, mold us, fill
us, use us!
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